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l.SUMMARY 
The involvement of maternal effects in the processes 
of adaptation to cold by mice was examined ex:i;::erimentally. 
Methods: 
1 . Wild nuce were trapped and bred in a laboratory at 
rcx:m tem:i;::erature. Fran this original p::>pulation tv.0 
groups were derived and bred concurrently for 12 
generations, one group at 23° C (the controls) and the 
other at 3° C ( the Eskimos) . Pody measure.rnents, organ 
weights and reprcxluctive :i;::erfonnance \f.lere recorded in each 
generation. The tv.0 p::>pulations \vere al so cx::mp:i.red, in 
the same environment, (a) by transferring controls to the 
cold at generations 5 and 9 and by (b) transferring 
Eskimos to the \.\Tclnn at generation 5. 
2. Maternal effects v..ere analysed in t\...o sep:irate 
ex:i;::eriments. 
(a) At generation 6, ill roth tem:i;::eratures, young of 
transfers and indigenes \f.lere cross-fostered at birth. The 
effects of the different rustnatal environments on the 
growth and later reproductive :i;::erfonnance of the fostered 
mice were assessed. 
(b) At generation 10 in the cold, transfers and indigenes 
were reciprocally mated. The tv.0 classes of hybrid young 
so prcduced v-.ere assumed to t:e genetically identical. The 
effect of the different pre- and rustnatal rraternal 
environments on the growth and later reproductive 
perfonnance of the hybrids was analysed . 
3. The quality and quantity of the milk of Eskimos and 
controls ill the cold, and controls in the wann, were 
recorded at generation 10. 
Findings: 
1. Eskimo nuce gradually became heavier, longer and 
fatter than the controls aver the generations. Eskimo 
kidneys were heavier than those of the controls fran the 
first generation cnwards. Eskimo tails were always 
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shorter than controls but they tecame longer over the 
generations, but ratio of tail to 
constant. .Adrenal v.eights did not 
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groupst TI1ere v.e.s a rapid decrease 
b:dy length remained 
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differ ~tween the tv.a 
in adrenal weights of 
--. - °'""' ~·,r v~·,,.,,.:, \,~ Eskimos E_t generation 5 . Reproo.ucti ve perfonnance of the 
Eskimos was initially inferior to that of the controls, 
but there was gradml improvement, due in part to a 
gradml decrease in the delay between TIB.ting and the onset 
of breeding . By generation 7 there -was no difference 
between the tv.a groups in any measure except for infant 
mortality v.hich was always higher arrong the Eskimos. 
Growth of Eskimo young in the early generations was slower 
than controls but gradmlly tecame faster over the 
generations. By generation 10 Eskimo young grew much 
faster than controls and were also fatter. Transfers of 
controls to the cold at generations 5 and 9 repeated the 
initial transfer in rrost respects, but the effects of cold 
were not as severe. TI-le Eskimos transferred to the 1wann 
at generation 5 shov,.ed no superiority over controls in 
reproductive :[Erfonnance but their growth was slightly 
superior. 
2. fvlaternal effects were evident in the ex:[Eriments, 
both on cross-fostering and on hybridizing. 
(a) There were only slight differences due to 
foster-parents in the wann. In the cold, v.here the 
differences tetween parents were greater, there was a 
strong depressing effect of control foster-parentage on 
the growth of Eskimo mice; and this was still evident in 
the growth of the offspring of these mice. There was no 
growth-enhancing effect of Eskimo foster parentage on 
control young. TI-le later reproductive r:erfonnance, of the 
latter was, rowever, affected. TI-le litter size of the 
controls with Eskimo foster-parents was greater than those 
with control foster-parents. 
(b) There v.e.s a strong effect 
postnatal environment on the hybrid 
of cxrnbined pre-and 
mice. Hybrids with 
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Eskimos E_t generation 5 . Reproductive r:erfonnance of the 
Eskimos was initially inferior to that of the controls, 
but there was gradl.E.l improvement, due in p-3.rt to a 
gradl.E.l decrease lil the delay l::)etween mating and the onset 
of breeding . By generation 7 there-was no difference 
between the tv-.0 groups lil any measure except for infant 
mortality vklich was always higher among the Eskimos. 
Growth of Eskimo yotmg in the early generations was slower 
than controls but gradl.E.lly became faster over the 
generations. By generation 10 Eskimo young grew much 
faster than CDntrols and \vere also fatter. Transfers of 
controls to the CDld at generations 5 and 9 repeated the 
initial transfer in rrost respects, but the effects of CDld 
were not as severe. The Eskimos transferred to the wann 
at generation 5 sho'Wed. no superiority over CDntrols in 
reproductive p::rfonnance but their growth was slightly 
superior. 
2. Maternal effects --were evident in the exp::riments, 
both on cross-fostering and on hybridizing. 
(a) There --were only slight differences due to 
foster-parents in the wann . In the cold, vbere the 
differences bet-ween parents were greater, there was a 
strong depressing effect of CDntrol foster-parentage on 
the growth of Eskimo mice; and this was still evident in 
the growth of the offspring of these mice . fuere was no 
growth-enhancing ef feet of Eskimo foster parentage on 
control young. fue later reproductive p::rformance, of the 
latter was, h:>wever, affected. The litter size of the 
controls with Eskimo foster-parents was greater than those 
with control foster-parents . 
(b) There v.as a strong effect of cxxnbined pre-and 
p:)Stnatal environment on the hybrid mice. Hybrids with 
Eskimo not.hers grew faster and had a reprcductive 
perfonnance superior to that of those with control 
mothers. In fact differences in growth up to 21 days v~re 
detennined entirely by the type of rrother. There was, 
hov.ever, only a slight , if any, effect of Eskimo nothering 
on the subsequent generation. 
3. Milk supply v.Ja.S strongly correlated with pup 
weight. There -was an ont03enetic effect of tem:p2rature on 
supply: pups of mice in the cold, v.hether Eskimo or 
control , drank half as much again as controls in the wann. 
There -was a phylQSJenetic effect on milk quality: Eskimos 
had richer milk than controls in either tem:p2rature. 
Discussion : 
The value of the present study as an example of 
micro-evolution is discussed. One of the maJor 
deficiencies of the ex:p2riment v..as the lack of replicate 
fX)pulations. 
Increase in 1:x:dy v.Bight in the cold was one of the ffi3ln 
adaptive changes in the cold. In nature IIBnY other 
factors in the environment act to m:xlify changes in 
weight . 
Large adult 1:x:dy size vvas largely due to rapid pre-weaning 
growth of the Eskimo mice. 
Maternal effects were evident in the early growth of the 
young but the situation was cx:mplex, involving effects of 
the y10ung on the rrother. fue cap:3.city of the rrother is 
perhaps the limiting factor in early grov.rth . 
Further analyses of rnc1.ternal effects are prop:)sed 
including the use of standardized, artificial not.hers, egg 
transfers and cross-fostering at successive generations 
during the prcx::ess of adaptation. 
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2. INTROIUCIT ON 
2.1 Outline of Present Study 
The nost characteristic feature of m=mrna1 s is the 
close fhysical association b2tween the young and their 
mother. Not only is there CX>nsiderable growth and 
developnent of the young ll1 utero, but for a time 
p:>stnatal growth depends entirely on the milk provided by 
the nother. So it is often difficult to distinguish 
between the effects of genetical variation among the young 
and the effects of the pre- and rx>stnatal environment 
provided by the nother, that is, maternal effects . It is 
lX)Ssible, at least in theory, for rnaternal effects to act 
over successive generations resulting in a cumulative 
effect \\hich can simulate genetical change ( Fig . 2 .1 ). 
Consider that Pl is the first generation in a new 
environment. The environment affects Pl to produce an 
altered fhenotype. The Fl generation is also influenced by 
the environment and (via maternal effects) by the altered 
phenotype of Pl. Similarly F2 is also affected by the 
environment and by Fl (maternal effects) and indirectly by 
the influences (environment and maternal effects) 
affecting Fl. The thickening arrovJS indicate lDw these 
maternal effects might accumulate over several 
generations. 
By this rrechanism advantageous characteristics 
aquired during an animal's lifetime oould ce rassed on to 
succeeding generations. My hyp:>thesis is that rnaternal 
effects are significant in the adaptation of marrmal s to a 
new environment. 
The 1Duse nouse colonises a -wide range of 
environments. I t is highly adaptable and, although it is 
better knovJn as a carmensa l species, i ndependent 
p:>pulations are quite ccmrrDn 1.I1 rrany seemingly adverse 
environments ( Berry & Jakobson, 1975 ) . For a m:.rrnmal of 
its size C'Old is one critical factor. When C'Olonizing a 
cold environment considerable adaptation to that 
environment v.0uld re expected. 
The general aim of the present project is to analyse 
maternal effects in a rouse rrouse p:)pulation recently 
adapted to a CDld environment. M:)re specific aims are as 
follows: 
1 . 1b examine s:me of the overt structural and 
physiological changes that occur during the long-term 
adaptation of a rouse rrouse p:)pulation to CDld. 
2. 1b distinguish retvveen waternal and genetical 
effects and their CDntribution to differences betvveen 
warm-adapted and cold-adapted p:)pulations. 
3 . 1b examine asJ;ects of the p:)Stnatal waternal 
environment of CDld-adapted and warm-adapted mice. 
The experimental design is summarized in Fig. 2.2. 
Wild mice v.Bre trapped and brought into the laboratory to 
folIDd a breeding CDlony at 21° C. This was generation 0. 
Offspring of the trapped mice were wated and half vvere 
placed in a CDld rcx:m at 3° C; the other half remained at 21 
C. Thus the folIDders of the CDld-adapted and warm-adapted 
populations were fran the same original stock. The tV\O 
populations 
generations. 
\\1ere then bred concurrently for 11 
To estbnate the extent to v.hich the tv-.0 PJpulations 
had diverged fran each other genetically, they were 
can:p3.red in the same environment. Sane mice frc:m the 
cold-adapted p:)pulation v.Bre transferred to the vJaJ..'ln at 
mating. The offspring of these mice were then canp:3.red 
with the warm adapted mice . Similar 1 y some mice frc:m the 
warm adapted p:)pulation were transferred to 3° C and their 
offspring ccrn:p3.red with the cold-adapted mice. Transfers 
were made at generations 5 and 9. · 
Differences between the warm- adapted and 
cold-adapted mice observed in the same temperature are 
s 
asst.rrned to ce due to 
(i) genetical change (fran selection by cold and drift) 
or (ii) cumulative maternal effects. 
One way to distinguish the cnntributions of maternal 
and genetical canp::)nents is to cross-foster. 
Cross-fostering at birth makes :i;:ossible sep:3.ration of 
fX)Stnatal rm.ternal effects frcm the ccmbined cnntribution 
of prenatal maternal effects and genetical differences. 
At generation 6, cross-fostering was therefore carried out 
between the cnld-adapted and warm-adapted :i;:opulations in 
both temi;:eratures. 
Canbined pre- and :i;:ostnatal maternal effects can ce 
assessed by reciprocal mating. Cold-adapted and 
warm-adapted mice v.ere mated reciprocally to produce tv.D 
classes of hybrid: one with cold-adapted rrothers and one 
with warm-adapted rrothers. The asst.nnption is that these 
tv.0 classes are genetically identical and that differences 
between them can therefore be attributed to their 
contrasted maternal environments. 
Mice of generation 10 were reciprocally mated. 
It is one thing to demonstrate the existence of 
maternal effects, but it is more difficult to identify the 
effects and row they operate. 'lb begin to do this it is 
necessary to examine aspects of the maternal envirorunent. 
Variations in prenatal maternal environment v.hich 
affect growth and developnent of young include changes in 
uterine blood supply and in size and elasticity of the 
uterus ( Maclaren & Michie, 1 960) . Aspects of the 
postnatal maternal environment v.hich affect the growth and 
developnent of the young are: (i) maternal activity, 
including (a)behaviour directed towards the pups and 
(b)other cehaviour such as nest building; (ii)the quantity 
and cx:mp:)sition of the milk. Experiments on milk supply 
were carried out with generation ·10 . 
The experimental design outlined aoove allo\vS for 
6 
quantitative 
adaptation of 
demonstration 
analysis of maternal effects involved in the 
rouse rru.ce to a cold environment. 'Ihe 
of substantial ITB.ternal effects should 
provide evidence for the thesis that these effects are 
significant in the adaptation of ITBITllTlal s to a new 
environment. 
2.2 Background 
I give below a brief coverage of some of the 
literature related to cold adaptation, maternal effects 
and natural rrouse p:)pulations. Relevant _p3:pers are also 
referred to through:::>ut the text. 
2.2.1 Cold adaptation of mice. 
Patterns of cold adaptation have been extensively 
investigated in :rrerrmals (revie~ by Heroux (1961), Hart 
(1971), Barnett and Mount (1967) and Chaffee and Roberts 
(1971). Particular attention has been :paid to 
'non-shivering thermcgenesis' (Jansky, 1973). 
Adaptation to the environment c:x:curs at tw::> levels: 
ontogenetic adaptation adaptation of the individual 
during its lifetime; and fhylogenetic adaptation 
adaptation of a fOpulation or s:pecies over m:my 
generations. 
The cntogenetic res!X)nse of a rrouse to cold varies 
according to the length of ex!X)sure (Barnett and Mount, 
1967), the age at exfOsure (Lynch et al., 1976), the 
severity of the cold (Bateman and Slee, 1979), and the 
:particular conditions of exp::)sure (isolated or grouped, 
availability of nesting ITB.terial) (Heroux, 1970). Cold 
exp::,sure always stimulates an increase in metalx)lic rate. 
This is usually accan_p3nied by an increase L~ food intake 
(Bateman and Slee, 1979; Barnett and Little, 1965), oxygen 
consumption (Barnett, Cole.man and Mcmly, 1959) and 
haerrt03lobin levels of the blcx:xl (Maclean and Lee, 1973). 
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Often there is an increase in weight of organs such as 
heart, kidney, liver and intestines (B3.rnett and Scott, 
1963; Barnett and Widdowson, 1965). The carmon p:1ttern 
observed en exr::osure to cold is an initial decrease in 
bcrly weight followed by a gradt.:al increase if conditions 
are not too severe ( B3.rnett, 1965) . Behaviour al so is 
affected. Mice build elaborate and well insulated nests 
in the cold and activity is often reduced (Wolfe and 
Barnett, 1977). But if the animal is kept isolated and 
without 1::::edding there are often p=itholcgical consequences, 
and the animal cannot then be considered to be cold 
adapted (Heroux, 1970 ). 
Changes in the insulative properties of skin or hair 
are of little value in an animal as small as a rrcuse. 
Insulation is pror::ortional to thickness, regardless of the 
size of the animal . The small changes in hair length that 
a rrouse could rear v.0uld do little to improve its 
insulation against the cold. The hair of inbred 
laboratory mice, rowever, does grow longer in the cold, 
but the skin is thinner ( B3.rnett, 1959) . 
In surrrnary, the primary ont0:,enetic resr::onses of a 
mouse to cold involve increases in metabolic rate with 
associated organ changes and changes in behaviour, 
particularly nest building. 
The :r,a.tterns of adaptation to cold over IIBnY 
generations 
_lX)pulation 
include the adaptive changes of the \.\hole 
01er time v.hich v.0uld involve changes in 
genetical ccmr::osition. 
of cold on reproduction 
Fran this J;Erspective the effect 
is an imr::ortant consideration. 
Pregnancy and lactation make heavy demands on the rrouse in 
addition to the need for greater heat production in the 
cold. 
In a natural situation, cold, although imfX)rtant, is 
only one of a cx::mplex of interacting factors to v.hich the 
mouse needs to adapt. TO single out the effect of cold, 
laboratory procedures are necessary. over a r=eriod of 20 
8 
years, Barnett and his CX>-VvOrkers have looked at the 
:patterns of long term cold-adaptation by inbred and hybrid 
lal:x)ratory mice and by wild nuce (revie~ by Barnett, 
1965, 1973). It is £ran tlris extensive research that the 
present project originated. 
The resp:)nses of nuce to cold varied b2tween 
strains, r:articularly between wild and lal:x)ratory mice but 
sane general r::oints can b2 ITBde. Cbld delays the onset of 
breeding and J?3.rturition intervals are initially 
This may be due in lengthened (Barnett and Little, 1968). 
:part to raised thyroid h:)rmone levels in the cold v.ihich in 
turn suppress serum gonadotrophin concentration (Narzian 
and Piask, 1976) . Hence, fewer young are produced in a 
given time in the cold. If, hov,.:ever, the mice are allo\..ed 
to breed to the end of their reproductive life the story 
. is not necessarially the same. A cold-adapted inbred 
strain, A2G/To, kept for their full breeding s:pan, 
produced the same total numl::er of young as did their 
counterr:arts in the vva.rm. Reproduction in the 
cold-adapted nuce l:BJan later but lasted longer (Barnett, 
1 961 ) . This did not h:)wever, apply to another inbred 
strain, CS 7BL/Tb, ( Barnett, 1 961 ) , nor to wild nuce 
(Barnett, Smart and Stoddart, 1971). Infant mortality is 
initially high m the cold, but there is a gradua.l 
improvement over generations (Barnett, 
:pattern v..e.s similar for all strains tested. 
1961). This 
The effect of cold on the growth of young differs 
between nouse stocks . The young of wild mice in the cold 
are heavier at 3 weeks than those of controls in all 
generations, v.ihereas the 
lal:x)ratory mice are lighter 
young of the cold-adapted 
at 3 weeks than those of 
controls (Barnett and Neil , 1972). Wild rats, too, 
resp:)nd to cold differently £ran lal:x)ratory rats (Heroux, 
1963). 
In general, nost nouse stocks improve in 
reproductive r::erformance CNer the generations in the cold. 
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Even s:::,me inbred rruce sho"IM:rl a decline in nestling 
mortality. 01anges in the genetically hetercgenous stocks 
such as wild mice and hybrid laboratory mice are prest.:rrned 
to t:e, at least p:3.rtl y, due to genetical change. Hence, 
when the cold-adapted stocks are returned to the wann 
environment they vDuld t:e exr:ected to differ in 
reproductive r:erfonnance fran the controls. 
Al though, ill the cold, the cold-adapted \vild rruce 
were generally inferior ill reproductive P2rfonnance to 
those kept ill the wann environment, v..hen they we.re 
returned to the wann they we.re far superior to the 
controls ill all aspects of reproductive perfonnance. In 
contrast, cold-adapted hybrid laboratory mice when 
returned to the wann did not differ fran the controls 
except that their young v.Bre heavier. Cold adapted inbred 
mice(A2G/Tb) which, in fact, had a lovv€r nestling 
mortality ill the cold than the controls, were also 
returned to the wann. Their reproductive r:x=rfonnance 
quickly reverted to the control level. So again there 
were differences in the res:r;x:>nses of different stocks to 
long-tenn cold exp:)sure. These differences were not due 
only to differences in inbreeding (Barnett, 1973). 
2.2.2. Analyses of maternal effects. 
Nearly every character in a mammal may 1::e influenced 
by the maternal environment. Only v..hen the character 
shows variation can the maternal effect 1::e reccgnised and 
investigated (Mclaren, 1962). Differences ill maternal 
influence are a result of alterations ill the rrother's 
environment and differences ill genetical constitution. 
The young also influence the rrother at all stages of 
developnent. Variations in their influence is al so due to 
differences in genetic constitution and alterations ill 
their environment. There is a continuing interaction 
between rrother and young and the cc:mµJnent influences are 
difficult to disentangle . 
McLaren (1962) classifies rraternal effects as 
cytoplasmic, uterine or milk effects, and, orthogonally, 
according to the type of alteration of the rrother 
genetical or environmental. She also outlines the 
ex:i;:erimental rrethods available for their analysis: egg or 
embryo transfer; cross-fostering at birth or reciprocal 
mating. 
~Dart fran 
toxicological effects 
maternal effects have 
the 
on the 
teen 
extensive 
pre-natal 
examination of 
environment, 
documented for a variety of 
characteristics including: brain developnent and t:ehaviour 
( Flandera and Novakova, 1974; Maccarty and Southwick, 
1979; Bresler et al., 1975; Ressler, 1962, 1966); number 
of lunba.r vertebrae (Russell, 1948); susceptibility to 
sp::,ntaneous mammary cancer (Muhlb:)ck, 1952; Gruneberg, 
1952); D:::Jv.n I s syndrane in human reings (Penrose, 1934); 
tail rings (Law, 1939); and growth ( see t:elow). 
Investigations into rraternal influences on growth and 
reproductive rerfonnance are of p:1rticular relevance to 
the present study. 
The questions explored by ITDst investigators have 
been: \\hat is the relative imr:ortance of pre- and 
p::>stnatal maternal effects on growth; w'hat is the scope of 
maternal effects on growth at different ages; and 'What is 
the role played by maternal effects in selection 
ex:i;:eriments. When a r:opulation is subjected to selection, 
say, for increased 1:x>dy v.eight, p:1rt of the increase is 
presumed to te due to 'direct genetic' changes in the 
animals and :p3.rt to an ' indirect genetic I ef feet via 
improved nursing ability of females \\hich nay te 
correlated with increases in v.eight. 
Variation in the prenatal rraternal environment has 
been shown to influence the birth v.eight of yolfilg. Larger 
ITDthers tend to tear larger yolfilg irrespective of the 
genotype of the yolfilg. This ha.s teen demonstrated: with 
horses (Walton and Harnrrond, 1938); with CXJWf3 (Dickinson, 
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1960); with rabbits (Venge, 1950); and with mice (Brumby, 
1960). Brumby, rov.ever, found that a maternal environment 
which enhances fetal growth depends on factors other than 
1:x::dy size. The maternal environment of the unselected 
mice in his ex:p2rirnent -was superior to those selected for 
large 1:x:rly size. Differences in the prenatal maternal 
environment do not always influence growth. Al-t1urrani 
and Roberts (1978) found that prenatal maternal effects, 
analysed by cross transfer of fertilized 8:JgS, were not 
irnr:ortant in their large and smal 1 strains. 
The growth rate of mice £ran birth to about 12 days 
is often assumed to be determined by the fX)Stnatal 
maternal environment. In fact, the weight of the young 
at 10 or 12 days is often used as a rreasure of the 
mother's lactation (Bateman, 1954; Nagai, 1971). This 
view has, in the main, been supfX)rted by ex:r;:erirnental 
analysis. A large prornrtion of the variation in the 12 
day v.eight of mice has been found to be due to rnstnatal 
maternal influence: 80% (Young, legates and Farthing, 
1965); 71 % (Cox, legates and Cockerham, 1959); 68% 
(Rutledge et al., 1972); 65% (Nagai, 1971) and 56% (Eisen 
et al., 1970) . Others, h:::Yv~ver, have found uterine, 
genetical or a cx.rnbination of 1:oth effects to be a greater 
influence (Brumby, 1960; Bateman, 1954; Moore et al., 
1970). Wirth-Dzieciolowska (1975) shovled that fX)Stnatal 
maternal effects observed in 6 inbred strains, varied 
according to the strains used. 
Whatever the maternal influence at 12 days the 
effect declines once the young begin to eat solid food 
(Eisen and Roberts, 1 981 ; Young, legates and Farthing, 
1965) . Between 14 and 20 days of age the weights of mice 
are determined as much by genetic CDnstitution as by milk 
source ( Butler and Metrakos, 1950 ). Similarly, Stanier 
and :t--bunt ( 1 972 ) found that the growth rate of l a r g e line 
mice, suckled by small line rrothers, increased after day 
15. 
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The i;:ersistence of maternal effects into adulthocd 
varies ret-ween strains and according to the initia l 
magnitude of the effect . Maternal effects, evident at 
birth, found in reciprocal crosses retvveen cows, disappear 
by the time the calves are 1 year old (Dickinson, 1960). 
But the differences retvveen the Fl hybrids of reciprocal 
crosses retvveen Shetland and Shire 1Drses i;:ersist for the 
rest of their lives (Walton and Hamrrond, 1938) . The 
persistence of maternal effects in mice varies greatly 
betvveen strains and exi;:eriments. In reciprocal crosses 
used by Chai(l956) maternal influences accounted for one 
quarter of the total variance in v.eight at 60 days of age. 
Young, Legates and Farthing (1965) found that 16% of the 
variance in 56 day v.eight of their mice a:>uld 1Je accounted 
for by p::)Stnatal :rraternal influence. Nagai, Bakker and 
Eisen (1976) also found i;:ersistant p::)Stnatal :rraternal 
effects on v.eight but not on }?:)St-weaning v.eight gain. 
Differences in :rraternal environments 1Jetvveen 2 strains are 
often not syrrmetrical. Al--Murrani and Roberts (1978) 
found that p::)Stnatal maternal effects accrued rrostly fran 
the inadequacy of snall rrothers rearing large offspring: 
small offspring v.ere hardly affected by the type of 
mother. 
Exi;:eriments on :rraternal effects are not o~en 
followed through to later generations. Young, Legates and 
Farthing ( 1 965) , al though they found large maternal 
effects on growth of the fostered young, did not find any 
transfer of the rnaternal effect. The reprcx3.uctive 
perfonnance of the fostered mice was unaffected by the 
type of rrother w-io reared them, as was the v;eight of the 
young of the fostered mice. But Bresler et al., (1975) 
observed a grandmaternal effect on learning deficits in 
rats. 
Evidence for the accumulation of mat ernal e ffect s 
affecting growth and r eprcx3.uction, canes fran the w::>rk of 
Barnett on the adapt ation of inbred stra ins to a:>ld . 
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Highly inbred strains prest.nnably have little roc:m for 
further genetical change. 
new environment they should 
After their introduction to a 
remain stable. But after 
transfer to a cold laboratory there vJas a decline in 
nestling rrortality in strains A2G and C57Bl aver a number 
of generations (B:lrnett, 1961). The nestling rrortality of 
controls kept in the warm changed little. No other aspect 
of reproductive performance changed in the inbred strains 
kept at -3°c in contrast to the changes observed in the 
randan bred and wild stock. Also \'.hen A2G mice ~re 
transfered 1:E.ck to the warm after ITBilY generations at -3°c 
their nestling rrortality vJa.S indistinguishable fran the 
controls; the change in nestling rrortality was not 
permanent w:-iich \\Ould te expected if it was genetically 
determined. 
Subsequent exi=eriments showed that the cold adapted 
inbred strains v.ere superior in growth ( rrostl y fat) and 
maternal performance to mice of the same strain newly 
introduced to the cold (Barnett, 1965). This was 
confirmed in fostering experiments; but the quality of the 
young was also sho\ND to te imr:ortant (B:lrnett and Neil, 
1971). The imr::ortant maternal effect in these ex_reriments 
was the prenatal effect ¥which vJa.S evident in the survival 
rate of the young of fostered mice. 
Although other factors may explain the improvement 
in performance of the inbred strains after many 
generations at -3°c, given other evidence the cumulation 
of maternal effects seems tote the rrost plausible. 
2.2.3. Maptability of mice: relevance of laboratory 
studies. 
Mice are very successful colonizers with a nearly 
world-wide distribution. They live in diverse climatic 
conditions and through varying degrees of ccmrnensalism to 
an existence independent of man. Mice have lived in cold 
meat stores at -10°c (Laurie, 1946) and on islands about 
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or celow the Antarctic convergence (Berry et al., 1978; 
Berry et al., 1979). The survival of mice for 150 years 
on an island with a climate such as that of South Georgia 
is a remarkable feat for so small a marrmal (Berry et al., 
1979). 
What are the reasons for the rouse rrouse's success? 
Mice are genetically very variable (Berry, 1977) and 
ap_rear to have mechanisms for retaining variability (Rice 
and O'Brien, 1980). The reproductive cycle, -which is very 
short and has no luteal phase in the absence of 
copulation, is thus specialized for ITB.Ximun reproduction 
with no time or rmterials wasted; it is extremely 
opp:Jrtunistic o:::rn:p:ired to the cycles of most other mammals 
(Conaway, 1971 ) . The im:r::ortance of the pheranonal system 
of 111lce in pranoting successful colonization has teen 
reviewed by Bronson (1979). The pheranonal system allows 
'the avoidance of pregnancy cefore dispersal -while 
pranoting rapid ovulation once a h::rne is established and 
the probable success of pregnancy is assured' . In 
addition to the opp:>rtunism of the reproductive ecology of 
mice, the physiological adaptability of mice, coupled with 
appropriate cehaviour, enables them to survive in rmny 
extreme conditions (Barnett and r-bunt, 1967). 
Making generalizations about adaptive resp:>nses of 
different rrouse :r::opulations is difficult cecause of the 
possible imp:)rtance of founder effects in determining the 
characteristics of each individtE.l :r::opulation (Berry et 
al . , 1 978) . The genetical ccm:r::osi tion of mice £ran 
islands with similar environments, Maquarie and Marion Is, 
is rrore distinct £ran each other than either is £ran rrost 
British samples ( Berry et al . , 1978) . :tbnetheless, by 
can:p3.ring the phenotypic characters of rmny :r::opulations 
£ran different climates some generalizations can ce ITB.de 
( Berry et al . , 1981 ) . Mice £ran cold climates t end to ce 
larger, and to have relatively shorter tails and rrore 
br0vv1n fat, than those £ran warm equable islands. Mice 
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£ran Enewetak Atoll also have relatively smaller hearts 
and kidneys than mice £ran colder regions. Yet, al though 
haemo:Jlobin cuncentration increases in winter in 
Australian wild rruce (McLean and Lee, 1973), 
haematol~ical characteristics are similar for all 
populations ( Berry and Jakobson, 1979) . The warm 
populations are characterized by high genetical variation 
with no changes in heterozygosis or allele frequency with 
age; whereas p:)pulations living in cold regions had 
different allele frequencies at different stages of the 
life cycle. This 'provides strong presumptive evidence 
that cold stress may be an agent of natural selection' 
( Berry et al . , 1 981 ) . 
The conditions of mice in a laboratory di£ fer £ran 
those of wild p:)pulations in ITBnY ways, including 
continuous focd supply, absence of predators, cramped and 
boring rousing, reduced social interaction and constancy 
of climatic factors such as tem:r;:erature and humidity. 
Many problems of adaptation can, however, be analysed only 
by ex:r;:erimental manipulation, p:3.rticularly the distiction 
between ontogenetic adaptation and the adaptation of vklole 
populations over time. 
For example, relative tail lengths of mice £ran cold 
areas are shorter than those of rruce £ran wann areas 
( Berry et al., 1981 ) . laboratory studies reveal that tail 
growth is a direct response to tem:r;:erature during an 
individua.l's lifetime (Harrison et al., 1959) Similarly, 
the increase in kidney weight in a cold environment is 
part of the immediate metabolic resfX)nse of the individua.l 
mouse ( Parnett and Scott, 1963). In contrast, higher 1xx:iy 
weight in a cold environment, although there may be some 
effect of ontogenetic adaptation, is princip:3.lly a 
resr:onse cx:::curring over ITBnY generations (Parnett et al., 
1975). 
Analysis of ITBternal effects, and their p:)Ssible 
role in the adaptation of mice to new environments, v.auld, 
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of course, imrnssible without exp:;rimental 
manipulation. 
The artificial nature of laboratory exp:;riments 
must, rov.ever, be kept in mind when extrafX)lating findings 
to naturally occurring rnpulations. 'Adaptability cannot 
be regarded as an isolated event for a p::lrticular organ, 
tissue or characteristic it is a result of the 
integration of the \\hole phenotype' (Berry and Jakobson, 
1975). Accordingly, Jakobson (1978) measured a range of 
phenotypic traits in a rrouse fX)pulation and found that no 
character on its ONI1 shov.ed a significant correllation 
with winter survival but that a multivariate analysis was 
highly predictive. He writes: 'The survival of a rrouse 
will result £ran the interaction of many facets of its 
biol03y with its environment: in nature it is rare for 
either of these to remain constant £ran year to year' . 
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3. MATERIAI.S AND METHOIB 
3.1 General Methods 
3.1.1 Mice 
The original nouse p:::>ulation -was trapr::ed at various 
poultry farms near Piallago, Austalian capital Territory. 
The mice vvere then transferred to a laboratory kept at 21 
C and 30 pairs vvere rra.ted. The offspring of these :p3.irs 
( generation 1 ) vvere mated and transferred to tv.a constant 
temp2rature rcxms: 15 pairs each to roans kept at 23° C and 
3 ° C respectively. At least one offspring fran every 
fertile :p3.ir of trapped IDlce vJas represented in each 
environment. Thus the genetical cx:mp:)sition of the tv.a 
founding fX)pulations as similar as p:::>ssible. The t~ 
populations v.ere bred concurrently as outbred closed 
colonies for a further eleven generations. At least 15 
pairs v.ere rra.ted in each generation. 
These mice provided the stocks for ex:p2rimental 
manipulation . For simplicity the mice in the vvann are 
called 'controls' and the those in the cold, Eskimos. An 
additional group of mice were trapped at the same p:::>ul try 
fann in March of the following year. These IDlce are 
referred to as ' trap:p2d' . 
An additional 60 mice vvere trapr::ed at one of the 
rx:,ultry farms in the autumn of the follovving year. These 
mice are ref fered to as ' trapr::ed ' . 
3.1.2 Housing and rra.intenance 
Mice v-.ere roused in standard black plastic tubs 
( 26x20xl 3an) with wire lids. Water and fcx:.xl (Mecan rat 
cubes) were provided at libi tum. Bedding and nest material 
consisted of \.<vCXXl shavings and al:x)ut 5 g non-absorbent 
cotton w:::::ol. Tubs v-.ere changed v.eekly except \.\hen a 
litter younger than 10 days -was present. 
Juveniles ~~re roused as litter groups until aged 5 
weeks and therea~er as like-sex litter groups . 
3.1.3 Recording reproductive J?2rfonnance 
Breeding P3-lrs v..ere ID::1.ted at 6 to 10 weeks of age 
and kept for 2 3 weeks fran ID::1.ting or until their last 
litter rorn in that }?2riod was weaned. 
During the weekly tub changing pregnant females were no-\-eol.. 
Subsequently they \\Bre checked every day, in the norning, 
for the presence of a litter. This checking was done with 
a minimum of disturbance, often without removing the wire 
lid. If a litter was present, the nest was carefully 
opened and the pups counted without handling, and the nest 
quickly closed. If the pups vJere to re weighed they \\Bre 
lifted out of the nest by fingers rubbed in the nest 
material, placed on the 1:B.lance and quickly returned. 
Juveniles v.ere removed fran their P3-rents at three \.\Beks 
of age, counted and weighed. 
Records \I-Jere kept of the date of birth of litters 
and number and weight at birth and at \I-leaning. 
3.1.4 Weighing and rreasuring 
3 . 1 . 4 .1 Mice 
Mice \\Bre \\Bighed on a Sartorius 3704 electronic 
balance to the nearest 0 .1 g except for pups at birth v.hich 
were \\Bighed to the nearest 0. 01g. 
Mice were rreasured to the nearest millimetre. Pod.y 
length was rreasured as the distance fran the tip of the 
nose to the anus and tail length fran anus to tip of the 
pitella. 
3.1.4.2 Organs 
Kidneys and adrenals. Tne organs were trirrrrned of fat and 
other tissue and \1-Jeighed on a Mettler 1::Blance to the 
nearest 0.0lrrg (adrenals) or 0 .lrrg (kidneys). 
Stanachs of 10 day old mice. TI-le stomachs were removed by 
snipping the end of the esophagus and at the pylorus . 
They v~re W2ighed to 0. lrrg on a Sartori us 2402 pan 
balance. TI-le stomach was then cut and the milk curd 
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removErl. The curd usually came out cleanly; but if not 
the stomach oontents were removed by scraping with the 
bllIDt end of scissors. The stomach was then W2ighed 
again. 
3.1.5 Statistical analysis 
Unless otherwise indicated 
performed on a Univac ccmputer using 
packages. 
all analyses were 
SPSS statistical 
class 
Descriptive statistics vvere 
and measure. Statistics 
:r:x=rforma::l for 
ccmputed included 
every 
mean, 
standard deviation, standard error, variance, skewness and 
range. 
'"Tu.D-tailed Students t-test was used for ccm:p3.risons 
of rreans. If samples had lIDequal variances an 
approximation tot was cx:xnputed. 
TvJo and three way analyses of variance Vv"ere 
performEd to analyse the effects of independent factors 
such as , tem:r:x=rature, true p:1rent , foster :p3.rent, on the 
various measurements. A fixed effect or linear hYJ;X)thesis 
model was used . 
Bivariate statistics included oorrelations b2tween 
1::x:x:1y v.eight and organ v.eight, 1::x:x:1y fat and b:xiy water. 
Descriptive scattergrams vvere drawn and Pearsons 
correlation coefficient calculated. Intercept and sloi;:e 
for simple linear regre ssion W2re also ccmputed. Simple 
regression ooefficients v..ere calculated for the regre ssion 
of various rreasurements on generation and for the 
regression of l::ody v.eight on litter size. A multiple 
regression rrcdel was cx:xnputed for the relationship b2tween 
pup ,;,,..eight, milk intake and maternal weight using Gensta t 
procedures. 
Relative growth was calculated using the equation 
relative growth= 100(LN(weightl - weight0)) / 10 
Relative organ v.eights were calculated on a G per 
100 G basis. Al though organ weights do not change 
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arithmetically with 1:x:x:ly weight, over a small range of 
body v.eights there is o~en a strong linear CDrrelation 
between organ v.eight and tx:x:iy weight . In this case it is 
acceptable to cx:mpare relative organ vveights of groups 
differing in ITean lxx:ly weight. Kidney \.\eights \.\ere 
canp:ired in this way. hlrenal weights, mwever, v.ere rot 
correlated with lxx:ly v.eight oo absolute values were 
canp:ired. 
A general problem in rreny of the analyses was 
whether the litter or the individl.E.l young should be the 
replicates. A one way analysis of variance was carried 
out en all :rreasurements made for every class. In every 
case the betv-.een litter variance vvas always higher than 
the within litter variance. Hence, it appeared that the 
litter should be regarded as the replicate unit rather 
than the individl.E.l young. So in every analysis unless 
otherwise indicated, the mean value for each litter was 
used as a replicate. There was a change in the F ratio 
(betvveen litter variance/within litter variance) with age. 
The following table gives the F ratios fran a one way 
analysis of 1:x:x:ly weight for each age group of generation 
10 mice in the C'Old. The pattern of change lS 
representative of all other classes. 
Age, days F ratio p 
0 15.0 0.001 
10 38.0 0.001 
21 23.5 0.001 
42 12.5 0.05 
70 7.8 0.1 
112 9.1 0.05 
After birth there was a sharp increase in the F 
ratio by 10 days followed by a rrore gradl.E.l decline to a 
fairly steady level after 42 days of age. ~er 10 days 
of age the within litter variance becanes greater but it 
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is always snaller than the retween litter variance. 
Although the F ratios were still significant after 21 days 
in this p::trticular example it \va.S rDt always ro. 
Individua.l animals \.\ere used as replicates £ran the age of 
42 days to ensure sufficient number of replicates. 
When litter means were calculated male and female 
weights were ccmbined. There was no difference ret~en 
males and females at birth or 10 days but at 21 days v.hen 
all classes were cx:::mbined males \.\ere heavier (8.2_±0.03) 
than females (8.0±0.03) (P < 0.001). However all classes 
had similar sex ratios at 21 days s:::> the cx:rnbining of male 
and female \.\eights v.auld not affect the ccmp:3.rison of 
classes. 
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3.2 Specific Methxl.s 
3.2.1 Cross fostering 
Cross fostering was perfonned at generation 6 ( fig 
2). 'Ihis required transferring mice cetv.€en temperatures 
at generation 5; as a result the mice used as foster 
parents had ceen Ill one environment through:>ut their 
lives. For the fifth generation 40 pairs of cnntrol mice 
were ITB.ted. Of these, 20 remained in the warm roan and 20 
were transferred to the oold roan. Similarly, 40 of 
Eskimo mice \\€re ITB.ted; 20 pairs remained in the cnld and 
20 were transferred to the wann. For the sixth generation 
more r:airs than in previous generations v.ere ITB.ted to 
ensure sufficient simultaneous litters available for cross 
fostering. There v.ere thus 4 classes of foster :p3.rents 
(Table A). 
Table A. tk:). of mated r:airs, generation 6 
AMBIENT IBMPERATURE 
WA™ COLD 
control 26 24 
Eskimo 26 30 
Hence in each temperature there v..ere four classes of 
fostered mice: t\\O cet\\€en-class and tv.0 within-class. 
The latter represented cnntrols. Numbers of successful 
fosterings per class varied (Table B). 
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Table B. N:::>. of successful fosterings 
(in :p:i.renthesis total rn. of attempted fosterings) 
WA™ COLD 
FCBTER PARENT FCBTER PARENr 
control Eskimo control Eskimo 
con 17 (18) 16 (19) 13(20) 13 (19) 
YOUNG 
Esk 15(15) 15(16) 14 (1 7) 11 (16) 
Only second, third or fourth litters v.ere used for cross 
fostering. Pregnant females v1ere checked daily, lll the 
morning, for the presence of a litter. When tvD or rrore 
litters ~re 1x>rn on the same day cross fostering vJas 
carried out as follovJS. (Occasionally some mice v.ere used 
as foster:p3.rents who had littered the previous day.) The 
litter vJas removed fran the nest, reduced to 5, v1eighed 
and placed in its pros:pective foster :p3.rents' nest. 
The litter vJaS :p3.inted with the foster rrother's urine 
with a soft brush. The litter then rernained in the nest 
for 20 min b2fore the foster :p3.rents W=re returned. The 
cage was thereafter left undisturl::>ed for 10 days. 
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When the pups v.ere 10 days old they were sexed and 
weighed; and the family was transferred to a clean cage. 
Pups were removed £ran their foster :p3.rents at 21 days and 
again v.eighed. 
Sufficient fostered young were kept for rrating at 6 
to 10 weeks of age, and extra males were kept for weighing 
at 10 weeks and 16 weeks. Ten :p3.irs were mated in each 
fostering class and reproductive rerfonnance recorded as 
above (with the addition of 10 day p.ip weights). At 16 
weeks males v.ere weighed, bcrly and tail length measured, 
kidneys and adrenals weighed and lxx:l.y canr:nsition analysed 
(section 3.2.4 t,elow) The males of the rrated p-3.irs v.ere 
killed at the end of the reproductive reriod and similarly 
treated. 
3.2.2 Reciprocal rrating 
Mice of the 10th generation were used for reciprocal 
mating (Fig. 2) . Transfers v.ere rrade at the 9th 
generation. 30 pairs of control mice were rrated, of v.hich 
15 pairs remained in the wann and 15 pairs 1were 
transferred to the cold. Similarly, 30 pairs of Eskimo 
were rrated, of which 15 remained in the cold and 15 were 
transferred. Reciprocal ITB.tings 
cold environment. The tv.0 classes 
control, were mated within 
reciprocally. There \-vere 15 pairs 
resulting classes. (Table C). 
were rrade only in the 
of mice, Eskimo and 
and tetween classes 
in each of the four 
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Table C. 
pairs 
control 
FATHER 
Eskimo 
Nanenclature for young of reciprocally mated 
MOrHER 
control 
control 
hybrid with 
control nother 
Eskimo 
hybrid with 
Eskimo nother 
Eskimo 
The reproouctive r:;erforrnance of these p::3.1rs wa.s recorded 
as above ( but including 10 day pup W:!ights) . Pups v1ere 
sexed , and v1ere W2ighed individU3.lly at birth , 10 days, 
and 21 days . 20 litters fran each class W:!re kept after 21 
days. !vales and females were v,;eighed at 6 weeks and males 
only at 10 and 16 weeks . Ma.l es aged 16 weeks v1ere al so 
measured , their kidneys and adrenals v.;ere weighed and 
their bJdy canrnsition analysed. 10 pairs fran each class 
were rrated and their reproouctive r:;erforrnance recorded. 
At the end of the reproouctive r:;eriod the adult males were 
killed, v,;eighed and measured, their kidneys and adrenals 
were v...eighed and their bJdy canrnsi tion analysed . 
3 . 2 . 3 Milk 
The lactational }?2rforrnance of three classes of mice 
was measured in the 10th generation . Controls v.ere studied 
in roth environments (1st gen in the cold) and Eskimos 
only in the cold . Lactating nothers v.ere used 23 weeks 
after rrating, \\hen they v.ere rearing their 5th to 7th 
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litters. The litters v..-ere reduced to five at birth. When 
the litter was 10 days old the rrother was either milked or 
injected with a radioactive isotope for calculation of 
24-h milk prcduction. 
3.2.3.1 Milking 
On the day of mil king, the rrother was se:parated £ran 
her pups at 1000 hrs. At 1345 hrs she was injected with 
0. 5 IU OXytocin (Grade III synthetic aqueous solution, 
Sigma). At 1400 hrs the rrother was anaesthetised with 
ether/air and milked with an ap:paratus 1:Bsed on that 
designed by Feller and Boretos (1967) (Fig. 6.1). Milk 'Wa.S 
drawn into collection vials by light suction. The 
procedure vJas repeated with equivalent volumes of CO'WS 1 
milk to control for evar::orative losses. All nipples were 
milked twice, in order, £ran rear to front. At least 0. 5 
ml vJas obtained in each sample. Milking vJa.S al vJays 
finished within 20 rmn. Samples were labelled and 
at -40° C until i.rranediately stored in a 
analysed . The max1ITium 
refrigerator 
storage :r,eriod 'Wa.S 3 
Equivalent volumes of cows' milk were also frozen. 
3.2.3.2 Milk canp:)sition 
rronths. 
32 samples of rrouse milk, each fran a different 
female, and 10 of cow's vv>ere analysed all at the same 
time. Measurements v.ere rrade of specific gravity, total 
solids fat and protein. 
For specific gravity and total solids the samples 
were warmed to 37°c to liquefy the fat. Milk was taken up 
in a v..:eighed 50ul Microcap (Drurrmond) and v1eighed to the 
nearest 0 .1 rrg • . specific gravity vJa.S the Weight of the 
milk (rrg) divided by 50. 
The milk was then expelled on to a v.eighed 
aluminium dish. The capillary tube vJa.S rinsed with 
distilled, deionized water and the rinsings v..-ere added to 
the dish. The sample was dried at 50°c in a vacuum oven 
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for 10 h, C(X)led over silica gel and reweighed. 
dry solids,mg 
Total solids * 100 
milk,mg 
For estimates of fat and protein 50ul samples vvere taken 
in triplicate. The value for each sample was calculated 
as the mean of three measurements. 
Fat was extracted by a method 1:ased on that of Bligh 
and Dyer (1959). The sample was placed in a 10 ml 
graduated centrifuge tube. 'lb this was added 1 . 0ml 
methanol, 0.5ml chloroform and 0.35ml vJa.ter. The tube \\las 
shaken for 0. 5 ffiln. A further 0. 5ml chloroform \\las added 
and the shaking repeated. Finally 0. 5ml \\later was added 
and the tube was again shaken, and spun at 10,000 rpn for 
3 min. The mixture sep::1rated into three phases. The top 
phase was methanol and \\later rontaining carbohydrates and 
minerals, the central layer \vclS a solid vklite protein 
precipitate, and the h:)ttom layer rontained the chloroform 
and fat. The methanol layer \vclS removed with a Pasteur 
pippette and discarded. The chloroform containing the 
dissolved fat \vclS removed by pushing aside the protein 
precipitate with a Pasteur pipette and removing the h:)ttom 
layer. The chlorofonn was dispensed on to a pre-wei ghed 
aluminium dish and placed in a vacuum oven at 5if C for 10 
h. Each sample \\las cooled over silica gel and weighed to 
the nearest 0 . lrrg. This gave the :p2rcentage of fat. 
1 ml lM Na.a-:I was added to the protein :p2l let in the 
centrifuge tube, 
bath for 10 ffiln. 
mixed , then heated in a h:)iling water 
Standard solutions of BSA (Fraction 5 
B021 Ccrnmonwealth Serum laboratories) were made up and 
similarly treated. Protein was estimated by the method of 
Lowry ( Lowry et al., 1951 ) . Samples v.ere r ead against a 
reagent blank in a Beckman DB spectrophot ometer . Protein 
value s for the sampl e s were r ead off a standard curve . 
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3.2.3.3 Milk production 
3.2.3.3.1 Methods of assessing milk production 
The standard techniques for estimating the milk 
production of mice have reen, until recently, direct 
milking and test weighing. 
Direct milking is a coarse method for the small 
amounts of milk involved, and ex}?2rimenters vary greatly 
in their ability to extract mouse milk. 
Test weighing usually involves a pre-testing fast of 
4 to 12 hrs. The pups are then weighed inme::liately before 
being allowed to suckle and again at the end of an 
arbi taril y defined }?=riod. Even -when urinary and faecal 
losses are ex>ntrolled for, this method has disadvantages: 
for example, the rate of secretion in the mammary gland 
probably begins to decline a~er 4 hrs of non suckling 
(Linz.ell, 1972) . But the ITBjor disadvantage of the method 
is that it is unrelated to the normal nursing p:1ttern. 
Mice do not have }?=riods of feeding at regular intervals. 
Pilot observations on ten nursing mice indicated that, 
during the day, the young are attached to the rrothers 
teats almost continuously. Sucking is sporadic and 
irregular. Similarly Cross (1977) found that rat pups 
remain attached to the teats for long }?=riods but milk 
removal is limited to brief intermittent milk ejections 
occuring at intervals of 5 to 10 minutes . 
Correspondingly, \\hatever time of day the rrouse pups in 
the present study were killed their stomachs were alvJa.ys 
full. 
Hence, \.J-len groups are ccmp:1red by test feeding, 
differences in lactational }?=rforrnance due to differences 
in the rehaviour of pups or rrother v.0uld probably not be 
apparent. The ideal method of calculating milk production 
w:)uld re to measure the milk yield over the v.hole 
lactation }?=riod, or at least for 24 hours. 
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In the last 10 years methods have reen develo:p2d to 
measure milk yield by using radioactive isotop==s (Yates et 
al. 1971; Ronero et al. 1975; Baverstock and Elhay, 1978; 
Green and Ne\-.grain, 1979; Rath and Thenen, 1979). 
3.2.3.3.2 24-h milk intake with Tritium 
The method used here was rosed on that of Rath and 
Thenen (1979). Cb day 9 the pups v..rere individt.E.lly marked 
with Durafur (ICI Australian Petrochemicals) and the 
mother v.eighed. On day 10 at 1000 hrs the pups ~re 
weighed and the rrother injected with 25 uCi tritium 
(Amersham) Focrl 'Mis now still supplied but no water. 
After 1 h a 10 ul blocrl sample was taken fran the nother' s 
tail and cnunted. Tritiated drinking water was prepared to 
140% of the activity of the rrother's blood (usually about 
1. 8 uci/ml). This was to keep the activity of tritium in 
the milk cnnstant over the 24-h :p2riod. The rrother and 
litter v.ere then left for 24 h lll the appropriate 
temr:;erature. 
On day 11 at 1000 hrs the pups v..rere killed and 
triplicate 10-ul samples of blood taken fran the femoral 
artery of each. Similar samples v..rere taken fran the tail 
of the nother. Each sample was placed ll1 10 ml 
Scintillation Fluid (PCS, Amersham) and counted on a 
Beckman LS 100C scintillation counter. A quenching curve 
was drav.Jn by using mncentrations of blood fran 1 ul to 50 
ul of known radioactivity. The disintergrations per ffiln 
(dpn) for each sainple was calculated by multiplying the 
counts p==r min (cpn) by the efficiency detennined fran the 
quenching curve. Milk intake for each pup was then 
calculated by the equation of Rath and Thenen(l979). 
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I. 
dpn/ ul p.ip blcxxl * b::xly water of pup 
dpn/ul maternal blcxxl * water fraction of 
milk 
The b::xly water of the pup was detennined £ran a regression 
curve b3.sed on the oody canp::>si tion of mice aged 10 days 
( 6. 3) . The water fraction of the milk was detennined £ran 
an analysis of milk (Section 3.2.3.2). 
Despite some gcx:x1 features this method ms several 
sources of error. There is no estimation of tritium 
efflux in pups. Urinary, pulmonary and cutaneous losses 
are likely to ce substantial aver 24 h, and failure to 
account for them v,.0uld lead to underestimates of milk 
intake of up to 2 0%. ~ account is made of metabolic 
water produced £ran milk solids in the pups. This again 
v.0uld lead to underestimating milk intake. 
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3.2.4 Body canr:osition 
Measures of total cody fat and cody water ~re ma.de 
on eviscerated carcasses. Mice ~re killed with 
chloroform, weighed and 
kidneys 
eviscerated 
and adrenals 
(liver, 
were gastrointestinal tract, 
removed). The carcasses 
-40° C lrrltil analysis. 
v-.ere stored in plastic 1:Bgs at 
WATER. The carcass was chopped into small pieces with a 
scalpel and placed on a ~ighed petrie dish in a serru. 
vacuum o.,en at 40° C. The carcass remained in the oven 
until ~ight was constant. This usually took 2 days. The 
dish mntaining the dried carcass was removed to a 
desiccator 1:::efore ~ighing to eliminate condensation on 
cooling. 
( \vet 'Wt) (dry 'Wt) 
% water = ------------ * 100 
( wet 'Wt) 
FAT . D2termination of fat content was 1:Bsed on the 
method of Bligh and Dyer (1959) . 'lb the pieces of dried 
carcass was added 40ml water, 50ml chloroform and 100ml 
methanol. This mixture was h:Jrncgenized in a Waring blender 
at low speed for 1 min. 50ml water was added. and the 
mixture was h:m1cgenized for 30 sec. Pror:ortions \\lere then 
1 . 8: 2: 2 \vhich was necessary for sepc1ration into b ,\O phases 
water and methanol on the top fhase and chloroform 
containing the dissolved fat in the rottom phase. The 
phases were evident after the mixture was filtered through 
Whatman I s N:) 1 filter J?3.per in a Buchner funnel illlder a 
slight vacuum. The residue was pressed down with a 1:::Baker 
until it was dry. It was necessary to rehancgenize the 
filter r::aper and residue in 50ml chloroform for 1 min to 
ensure quantitative results. fue second mixture was 
filtered and the residue discarded. The filtrate was 
poured. into a sepc1rating funnel and alloV'ffi to settle for 
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60 nun. 'Ihe chloroform layer cnntaining the dissolved fat 
was cnllected and the methanol layer discarded. The fat 
was extracted by redistilling the chloroform in a rotary 
evafX)rator. Finally the fat was ~ighed. 
(fat wt) 
% fat * 100 
(~t wt) 
Once the fat v.eight was determined the fat free carcass 
weight was calculated. 
fat free carcass wt wet wt - fat wt 
%water was recalculated on the fat free carcass ~ight. 
% water 
[fat free carcass wt - (dry wt - fat wt)] 
---------------------* 100 
fat free carcass wt 
Determination of fat cnntent of 10 day old mice was 
the same as for adults except that only half quantities of 
reagents ~re used. 
3.2.5 Nest temr:;eratures 
The nest temr:;erature of eskimos and 'controls' was 
measured in 1::oth temr:;eratures at generation 6. 
Temr:;eratures v.ere recorded with a Cormark electronic 
thermaneter (Type 1604 Cr/Al) attached to a flat ced r:;en 
recorder (Rikadenki B-34) using 50rnv and full scale 
deflection. All measurements were made when the pips vJere 
2 days old. Litter size varied from 4 to 10. 
A standard procedure was follo\\m. The cage top was 
lifted and the :i;:arents removed from the nest. The probe 
was placed inmediately in the centre of the pips , the 
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opening in the nest was rep::i.ired, and the tem.r::erature -was 
recorded after 5 nun. The probe -was next placed on the 
outside of the group of pups, touching a p.1p, the o_EEning 
in the nest was again rep::i.ired, and the tem_EErature 
recorded after a further 5 nun. Tne probe was next placed 
2 an away rran the pups in the nest space and the same 
procedure was follo\\ed. In addition, scrne tem_EEratures 
were recorded continuously for 20 minutes with a probe in 
the centre of the pups. 
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3.3 General Ex.r;::erimental Conditions 
3.3.1 Levels of inbreeding. 
The mice v-.ere al ways outbred, and at least one 
offspring fran each P3-ir that -weaned young was used as a 
pa.rent ill the next generation. Nonetheless some 
inbreeding was inevitable since the :r:opulations v.ere small 
and closed. 
Inbreeding can depress reproduction and affect 
general 'vigour' (Falconer, 1960). Since a cx:mp:trison of 
reprcxluctive .r;::erformance bet-ween the tv-.0 stocks, wann and 
cold, vJas an essential p:trt of the present study it was 
irn:r:ortant that inbreeding was not a ronfounding inflt.:ence. 
Wright's inbreeding cx:>efficient was calculated for 
each generation in 1:Dth temr.;eratures by the C'O-ancestry 
method of Cruden (1949) pr03rarrmed by Li and. Roderick 
( 1 97 0) . The initial generation ( trapped mice) vJa.S 
assigned an inbreeding cx:>efficient of zero. The mean 
inbreeding cx:>efficient of 1:Dth Eskirros and rontrols 
increased over the generations as ex.r;::ected (Fig 3.1). 
After the third generation inbreeding among the Eskimos 
was greater than among the controls, but the cx:>efficients 
of generation 9 Eskirros -were similar to those of 
generation 10 rontrols. 
The inbreeding cx:>efficients v.ere fairly high but 
were within the same range as those estimated for feral 
mouse colonies Ln South Australia (0 .17 - 0. 27) (Greg 
Kirby, .r;::ers. cc:mn.) • Al though the cx:>efficients -were 
nowhere near the levels associated with full or half-sib 
mating, depression of reproductive .r;::erformance rould b2 
ex:p:::cted. Lynch (1977) found that litter size was 
depressed at levels of inbreeding less than 20% in wild 
mice. Ho\\ever it may be that little genetic variation is 
lost by breeding in a closed r:opulation. Rice and O'Brien 
(1980) found that the level of heterozygosis of Swiss 
mice, bred fran 9 original mice for 1 75 generations in 
closed r:opulations, vJas not much lo~r than that of feral 
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ITOuse fDpulations. 
Whether feral ropulations are themselves to some 
degree inbred is a matter of debate. It is unlikely that 
wild rruce ropulations have no breeding structure and form 
a cx::rnplete p:i.nmitic unit (Anderson et al., 1964). It 1s 
also unlikely that they are rrade up entirely of discrete 
inbred units with little migration, although this 
situation might exist in some cases for a short time 
(Petras, 1967). Breeding structure changes with changes 
1n the fortunes of a ropulation (Myers, 197 4) . over a 
number of years there w:::>uld probably be fair 1 y extensive 
genetic rrux1ng. Berry and Jakobson (1974), w:::>rking with 
an island fDpulation for m:my years, found that 20% of 
individt.Bls breed in an area other than the one they W2re 
oorn in. 
It WJuld apr:ear £ran the w:::>rk of Rice and O'Brien 
that danestic rruce have :rrechanisms for ma.intaining 
variation. Rats, h::>W2ver, may not: Eriksson et al. 
(1976) found that the genetic variance of outbred and 
inbred laboratory strains of rats was much less than that 
of feral p:>pulations. 
Prooobly, the rruce of the present study, although 
scmev.hat inbred, did mt suffer an appreciable loss of 
genetic variation. 
3.3.2 Nest temi:eratures 
The ambient temr=eratures of the tw:::> laboratories in 
which the mice W2re bred differed by about 20°c. Mice, 
hov.ever, build insulating nests and it was p:>ssible that 
the nest t~mi:eratures in the cold v.ere not greatly 
different fran those in the \A.0.rm. 
An attempt 'was IT1a.de therefore to measure the 
temi:eratures of nests CDntaining young litters. Such 
measurements present a nrnnber of difficulties. There are 
large variations, p:irticularly in the cold, across the 
nest, temi:eratures fluctuate considerably \A.hen the p:irents 
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go ll1 and out of the nest and al so the age of the 
nestlings affected nest temr:erature (B:l.rnett, 1956). 
Young mice are nearly rx:>ikilothennic until 7 days old. 
They gradually develop h:::rneothenny and at about 17 days 
are fully h::xneothennic (Lagersr:etz, 1966) . To canp:3.re 
classes in the present study standard measurements were 
needed. These tended to b2 rather artificial (3.2.5). 
Table 3.1 gives nest temr:eratures for lx:)th CX)ntrol 
and Eskimo mice in lx:)th enviromnents. All nest 
tem_r:eratures were well above the ambient temr:erature hence 
the nests built by the mice in the cold environment 
insulated the nearly rx:>ikilothennic young to quite a large 
extent. Nests in the cold w'ere always colder than those 
in the wann but there was ro difference tetween rrouse 
tyi;:es ll1 the same ambient temr:erature. Hence, as 
exr:ected, mice reared in the CX)ld were subject to colder 
nest tem_r:eratures than those in the wann. The nestlings 
in the cold were probably al so subjected to greater 
fluctuations in temJ?=rature. The mid-nestling 
tem_r:eratures of scme nests were measured for 20 min after 
the p:i.rents had teen removed and the tem:r;::erature usually 
remained fair 1 y stable, dropping only a few degrees. No 
quantitative assessment of nest quality was made; but mice 
in the cold invariably had a thick \\OJllen floor to their 
nests v.hereas in the wann the nestlings were often on the 
bare plastic tub or a thin covering of w::xxl shavings. 
Litter size had an effect on nest tem_r:erature. 
Litter size was _I:X)sitively correlated with nest 
temi;:erature ll1 lx:)th environments (Fig. 3.2), es:p2cially in 
the cold. 
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4. GRAilJAL rnANGES AND COLD ADAPTATION 
The general aim of the following exr:erLments was to 
examine the structural and P1ysiol03ical changes that 
occur during the long-tenn adaptation of a rouse rrouse 
p:Jpulation to cold. 
4.1 Exr:erLmental Iesign 
The exr:erimental design is illustrated in Fig 2. 2 rrwo 
stocks of rouse mice originating fran the same p:>pulation 
were bred ooncurrently in a wann (2f C) or a oold (3° C) 
laboratory for 12 generations. It was exr:ected that l:x)th 
stocks \\Ould change. Changes ID the wann ( ' controls' ) 
would represent adaptation to a laboratory environment and 
drift. Changes ID the oold p:>pulation ('Eskimo ' ) \\Ould 
reflect adaptation l:x)th to the laboratory environment and 
to the oold oonditions, as well as randan effects. 
Measurements were made of reproductive r:;erfonnance 
and other P1ysical characteristics. In each generation 
total reproductive ~rfonnance was assessed by recording 
number, size, and -weaning weight of litters produced in a 
defined r:eriod ( 3 .1 . 3 ) • At the end of the breeding r:eriod 
the males v.ere v.eighed, their 1:ody and tail lengths 
measured, kidneys and adrenals v.eighed (3.1.4) and finally 
carcasses analysed for total fat and water content 
(3.2.4). A group of 'trapped' mice were similarly 
treated ( 3 .1 .1 ) . The weights of mice at three weeks 
(weaning) were al so used as indicators of growth. 
To assess the extent to v.hich the tv.o p:>pulations 
had diverged it v-.0.s necessary to can:p3.re Eskimo and 
controls ID the same environment. At generations 5 and 9 
some Eskimo and oontrol :r::airs v.ere therefore transferred 
to the Opp:)site environment 980n after they v.ere mated. 
The standard measurement s describ ed above were made on 
these transfe rred mice and en subsequent gener ations bred 
fran them. 
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4.2 Changes over Generations 
4.2.1 Reproductive J?=rfonnance 
At every generation at least 15 . were mated and pairs 
kept for 6 rronths (Table 4.1). 
The principal measurements of reproductive 
perfonnance v.ere the number and weight of young reared to 
weaning. The number of young weaned is the product of the 
number b:>m and the subsequent pre-weaning rrortality. TI:le 
total number of young mm is detennined by litter size 
and the number of litters produced. The number of litters 
produced is a reflection of the delay fran ma.ting to the 
birth of the first litter and of subsequent p:irturition 
intervals. 
Changes over generations are surrmarized in Table 4.2. 
The reproductive J?=rfonnance of the oontrols 
remained fairly static aver the generations, but the 
number of young mm J?=r p:iir and the weight of young at 3 
weeks mth increased slightly. 
In oontrast, the reproductive J?=rfonnance of the 
Eskimos improved in nearly every respect. The number of 
young torn and J?=rcentage of young reared J?=r p:iir mth 
increased, and mnsequently so did the total number of 
young v.eaned. Litter size did n::,t change progressively 
over the generations : most of the increase m number of 
young torn was due to an increase in the number of litters 
(Table 4.1). 'Ihis in turn was due mainly to the decrease 
in time taken to produce the first litter (Fig. 4.5) but 
p:irtl y al so to shorter intervals between p:irturi tions . 
After generation 5 an increasing J?=rcentage (up to 40%) of 
the p:irturition intervals of Eskimos v.ere shorter than 26 
days. The oorresfX)nding figure for oontrols remained 
about 20% (Fig. 4. 4) • tvbst oonceptions of laboratory mice 
occur at the J:X)st p:irtlnTI estrus and the gestation time is 
subject to l actation delay; in the absence of ooncurrent 
lactation the interval is arout 21 days, but if the 
current lit ter survives, the delay till birth is 
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prop:)rtional to the number of young 'M=aned in the current 
litter (B:rrnett and Little, 1968; Fuchs, 1982). The 
higher fErcentage of shorter p:i.rturition intervals in 
later Eskimo generations 'M=re, OO'M=ver, not due to greater 
losses of vklole litters or to smaller litters: the decline 
in p:i.rturi tion intervals regan vhen losses of vklole 
litters had declined (Fig. 4.2); and there -was ro change 
in litter size over the generations. 
The v-eight of young of b::>th classes at three 'M=eks 
increased aver the generations but the progressive 
increase in the ~ight of Eskimo young -was steeper. The 
improvement in the reproductive fErformance of the Eskimo 
mice then included roth an increase in the number of young 
weaned and an increase in their 'M=ight. Hence the biomass 
of the young produced rose even more steeply. 
The improvement in the reproductive fErformance of 
the Eskimos v.as p:i.rticularly notable considering the 
degree of inbreeding present (3.3.1). The inbreeding 
coefficients were high enough for inbreeding depression to 
occur yet the Eskimo stocks improved in those aspects of 
reproduction considered sensitive to inbreeding 
depression. 
A canIErison of the tv.D colonies, each in its usual 
environment, shows the Eskimos to be initially inferior to 
the controls in nost aspects of reproductive fErformance. 
There v-ere nore rarren p:lirs (Table 4.1) and the fecund 
females produced fe'M=r young (Table 4.4) due to initial 
delays in breeding (Fig. 4. 3) . The young that 'M=re reared 
were lighter at 3 weeks ( Fig 4. 5) . The rrost stiking 
difference vss in nortality rates (Table 4.4). Control 
mice al-ways reared 90% or more of their young. Initially 
the Eskimo mice reared 50% of their -young, then only 40% 
in the second generation. Thereafter there was a gradua.l 
decline in rrortality, but Eskimos always reared a smaller 
pro:r:ortion of their young than controls (Fig. 4.1). M::>st 
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of the pre-weaning rrortality in the cold was dt.E to losses 
of \\hole litters. After a _p2ak in generation 2 there was 
a gradl.E.l decline in v.hole litter loss of Eskimo mice 
(Fig. 4. 2). 
There was no difference between controls and Eskimos 
in litter size at birth at any time (Table 4.3). In the 
cold envirornnent, \A.here there "1.t.ere alvvays substantial 
losses of \A.hole litters, there -were differences in litter 
size at birth ret-ween those that \4/ere reared and those 
that died. The litters which did rot survive tended to be 
smaller. 
After generation 7, the reproductive r:erformance of 
Eskirros, ap::i.rt £rem the high infant mortality, vvas equal 
to and in S)IDe respects superior to that of the controls. 
In p:1rticular, by generation 7 Eskimos -weaned as many 
young as the controls and these young \4/ere heavier (Fig. 
4. 5). 
Litter size: 
Reproductive measures in multip::i.rous animals are 
canplicated by the influence of litter size on pup -weight 
as '1.tvell as the effect of p::i.rity on l:oth pup \\.Bight and 
litter size (Barnett et al, 1975; Barnett et al, 1971). 
There \4/ere no differences in litter size bet-ween any 
classes (Table 4.3). The fe\\.Br litters r:er p:3.ir produced 
by the Eskimo mice in the first generation, ro\\.Bver, meant 
that most litters -weighed \\.Bre of first to third p::i.rity 
ccmp,.red to first to fifth r:ari ty of control mice. Table 
4.5 gives correlations of 3 week v.Bights with litter size 
and p:1rity for each class. Fbr the first generation there 
was no evidence of an effect of r:arity on three v.Bek 
weight; hence the \4/eaning \\.Bights should mt re affected 
by an unequal distribution of p:3.ri tie_s. 
The results given in the table are difficult to 
interpret. In a few classes there \va.S a negative 
correlation of 3 week \4/eight with litter size and in even 
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fe"M=r there v1as a p:)Sitive cnrrelation of of 3 week "1.Neight 
with f8.rity. The effect of these tv.a factors may not have 
been large enough to show up in such small classes v.here 
many other variables v..ere acting to influence 3 week 
weight. A further canplicating factor v1as that litter 
size v1as p:)Sitively correlated with f8.rity ill some 
classes. Hov.ever, even W1en p:3.rtial correlation 
coefficients v.ere calculated to control for (i) p:3.rity and 
(ii) litter size the sitU3.tion v1as not clarified. Classes 
could mt be grouped into either all Eskimo or all cnntrol 
since 3 week v.eight varied with generation for b::)th 
stocks . Sane generations, rov.Bver, v.hich "1.Nere similar in 
three v.eek "1.Neights v.ere fDOled. The effect of littersize 
on 3 week v.eight is described for generations 2-5 controls 
and generations 3-5 eskimos (Fig. 4. 6) . There v1as no 
consistent effect of litter size on the 3 week "1.Neights of 
Eskimos. The change in mean v.eights of control mice with 
litter size did, rov.ever, follow a rough p:3.ttern. Weights 
of litters smaller than 4 were low; there was a plateau 
between litter sizes of 4 and 7; litter sizes greater than 
7 tended to v.eigh less. 
4.2.2 Body measurements and organ v.eights 
The gradral changes in 1:xxly "1.Neight and dimension 
over the generations are described in Figs 4.7 to 4.10. 
Table 4.6 gives linear regression CDefficients for 
measurements regressed on generations. 
Trapped mice 'here lighter and smaller than b::)th 
classes ill the laboratories (P < 0. 001 ) . This v1as 
presumably an effect of conditions of captivity, 
especially continuous supply of imnediately available 
f(X)(j. After the third generation the Eskimo mice began to 
be heavier than the controls (Fig. 4.7); and by the ninth 
generation the Eskimo 'here rrore than 5 g heavier. The 
controls al so increased in v.eight over generations, but at 
a slo\ver rate. See Table 4.6 for regression coefficients. 
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Changes 1J1 1xxly length follo~ a similar p:ittern 
(Fig. 4.8). The 1xxly lengths of the CDntrols remained 
fair 1 y constant over the generations, but those of the 
Eskimos increased after the 4th generation: by the ninth 
generation the Eskimo mice were rrore than 5 nm longer 
than the controls. 
Eskimos consistently had shorter tails than controls (Fig. 
4. 9) . Tail length of control mice did mt change over 
generations but after generation 2 the tails of Eskimo 
mice progressively increased in length. Tail length 
evidently increased allauetrically with 1xxly length since 
the ratio of tail length to 1xxly length, oowever, remained 
fairly constant at 75% (Fig. 4.10). The tail/1:xxly length 
ratio of controls oscillated about 90% over generations. 
Trapped mice ha.d a ratio similar to that of the controls. 
The changes ll1 organ weights CNer generations are 
described in Figs 4.11-13. Table 4.7 gives linear 
regression coefficients for organ weight regressed on 1xxly 
weight. 
The kidneys of the Eskimo mice were heavier than 
those of the controls frcm generation 1 onwards (Fig. 
4 .11 ) . Kidney weight was highly correlated with lxxiy 
weight, more ro with Eskimos than controls (Table 4. 7); 
but \'.hen the kidney weights were expressed as a prop:)rtion 
of 1:xxly weight, tl'Dse of the Eskimo mice -were still 
heavier than those of the controls (Fig. 4 .12) • Relative 
kidney weight was fairly constant over the generations for 
both classes. fue relative kidney weight of the trapped 
mice was similar to that of the control rruce. 
Over 
decline (Fig. 
the generations 
4.13). There 
adrenal weight tended to 
was a large decrease ll1 
adrenal weight of Eskimos at generation 5 . After this 
generation adrenal weight remained fairly constant. The 
increase ll1 weight and length of Eskimos al ro l:egan at 
generation 5. 'Ihe adrenal vJeights of controls were not 
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correlated with b::xiy weight but those of the Eskimos were 
negatively correlated with l:x:x:3.y weight (Table 4.7). 
Since, however, 1:xrly weight increased over generations and 
adrenal weight decreased, the negative correlation could 
be due to a generation effect. Partial correlation 
analysis revealed that v.hen the generation effect was 
controlled for there was no correlation cetween l:x:x:3.y 
weight and adrenal weight ( Table 4. 7) . There was no 
consistent difference between the Eskimo and control mice 
in adrenal weight, although Eskimo adrenals tended to be 
heavier 111 the first 4 generations . Adrenals of trapped 
mice were heavier than roth Eskirros and controls (P < 
0.001). 
4.2.3. Pody can:rnsition 
Findings on 1:xx1y can:rnsition are presented in Figs. 
4.14-16. 
Although figures are not available for all 
generations, sane trends can be identified. The l:x:x:3.y fat 
of controls changed little over the generations. In 
contrast, after generation 4, the 1:xx1y fat of the Eskimo 
mice increased roth absolutely and relative to rody weight 
(Fig 4.14). Hence much of the difference in l:x:x:3.y weight 
between the tv.D classes was due to fat. Nonetheless the 
lean weight of the Eskirro mice al so increased CNer the 
generations, and oo became supeior to that of the oontrols 
(Fig. 4 .15) . 
Percentage water was negatively correlated with fat 
in roth groups (Fig. 4 .16) . fuis is a cxmnon finding. 
Eisen and Leatherw:od (1981) have found that IErcentage 
water is a reliable predictor of IErcentage fat. 
Corresp:)ndingly, the IErcentage water of the controls 
remained fair 1 y constant over generations but that of the 
Eskirros declined. 
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4.3 Canp:3.rison of Eskimos and Controls 
Each in the Sarne Environment 
4.3.1. Generation 5 transfers 
4.3.1.1. Reproductive perfonnance 
Reproductive perfonnance 'wa.S assessed for 
transferred mice as described ll1 Section 4.2.1 and 1was 
can:p3.red with that of the indigenes. 'Ihe results are 
presented in Tables 4.8-11. 
The reproductive perfonnance of the Eskimo mice 
transferred to the \.vaI111 at generation 5 and that of the 
subsequent generations 6 and 7 resembled that of the 
controls in rrost aspects. Number of young produced and 
mortality rates v1ere much the same (Table 4. 9). 
The controls transferred to the cold, rov1ever, 
differed fran the eskimos in the cold. There v1ere more 
barren p:1irs among the controls. 
The rrost notable effect of transfer to the cold 1was 
the lengthening of the interval retween mating and birth 
of the first litter (Fig. 4. 3). This meant that the 
Eskimo mice produced rrore young than the transferred 
controls since rrore litters were produced during the 
assigned breeding period ( Table 4. 8) . 'There 1wa~, h:rv.ever, 
no difference retween the tv-.D classes 
mortality (Table 4.9). 
. . 
ll1 pre-weaning 
There were inconsistent differences in litter size 
between the tv.D classes. In generation 5 control litters 
were larger than those of Eskimo but in generation 7 
Eskimo litters "1M2re larger than those of controls (Table 
4.10). 
There v.ere mcmy differences between classes in the 1weight 
of young at three ~eks in each generation (Fig. 4 .1 7 ) . 'lb 
detennine the contribution of temperature and rnouse type 
to variation in three v1eek v,,eight tv.D 1way analyses of 
variance v,,ere J;Erfonned for each generation ( Table 4 .11 ) . 
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In each generation 1:x:>th ambient tem~rature and rnouse type 
had consistent effects on three-week W2ight. Eskimo yotmg 
were always heavier than controls ill 1:x:>th tem~ratures; 
but mice in the cold v1eighed less than those in the wrrm. 
In generation 5 tem~rature had by far the greater effect 
and there was also an interaction between tem~rature and 
mouse type: the effect of tem~rature on control mice was 
greater than on Eskirno; and the effect of mouse type was 
greater in the cold than in the warm. There was no such 
interaction in generation 6. In generation 7 the effect 
of tem~rature was much less; the Eskimos in the cold had 
reached the p.)int, illustrated in Fig. 4.5, v.ihere they 
were heavier at three weeks than the controls in the warm. 
The yotmg of controls in the cold meanvklile, were heavier 
in each successive generation and by generation 7 their 
three-week v1eights W2re no different fran those of 
controls that had remained in the warm. There 'Was, 
hoW2ver, still a strong effect of mouse type, for Eskimos 
were still heavier; but there 1was an interaction: 
although Eskimos W2re heavier than the controls in the 
cold there 'Was little difference betv.reen the tv.D classes 
in the warm. 
4.3.1.2. Pody measurements and organ v1eights 
Eskimo mice of generation 5, transferred to the warm 
at mating, -were the same W2ight as the controls at the end 
of the breeding ~riod; but they W2re W2re longer, and 
their tails W2re shorter (Tables 4.12-13). Generations 6 
and 7 Eskimo (derived £ran the transferred nuce of 
generation 5 and reared in the warm) resembled the 
controls in W2ight and length, but their tails W2re longer 
ooth absolutely and prop::,rtionally to 1::ody length (Table 
4 .12 ) . The Eskimos of generations 6 and 7 in the warm 
differed considerably fran the Eskimos that remained in 
the cold. Those in the warm W2re lighter (P < 0. 001 ) and 
shorter (P < 0.05) and had longer tails (P < 0.001). 
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The controls tra..nsferred to the cold at mating, were 
the same W2ight and length as the Eskimos but heavier and 
longer than the controls in the wann. But generation 6 
and 7 control mice vhich W2re reared in cold \\ere much 
lighter and shorter than the Eskimos (Tables 4.12-13). 
They did rot differ £ran controls that remained in the 
warm, except that their tails were shorter. 
The p:3.rents of the transferred mice of generations 6 
and 7 differed in the environments in v.hich they W2re 
reared. The nothers of mice of generation 6 were reared 
until 8 to 10 weeks of age in their temperature of origin 
and then transferred to the new temr:erature v.here they 
remained through::::>ut their breeding life. In contrast, the 
mothers of generation 7 were conceived and reared, and 
s_pent their breeding life entirely in the new tem:perature. 
Hence the environment (pre- and :r:ost-natal) provided by 
these tv.a sets of mothers probably differed. Hence for 
generations 6 and 7, then, there W=re three probable 
sources of variation: (i)the ambient tem:perature in v.hich 
the mice \\ere reared; (ii)their genetical type (control or 
Eskirro) ; and (iii) rraternal environment ( generation 5 
contrasted with generation 6 nothers). 
Three vJa.Y analyses of variance W2re therefore 
_performed for tody W2ight, lx:x:1y and tail length ( Table 
4.14). All three factors influenced variation in l::xxly 
weight and length. M::>use type had the largest ef feet: 
again, Eskimo mice \\ere heavier and longer. Tem:perature 
was al so an im:r:ortant rource of variation, but there was 
an interaction betv-.een rrouse type and tem:perature: the 
weights and lengths of the control mice W2re similar in 
each temperature, v.hereas Eskimos vJere heavier and longer 
in the cold than in the wann. 'Ihere 'Weis also an effect of 
maternal environment: mice of generation 7 were heavier 
and longer than th:>se of generation 6. 
Tem:[Erature of rearing had by far the greatest 
effect on tail length. This was ex:[Ected. Tail groVvt.h ms 
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been shown to be a function of ambient temperature during 
growth (Harrison et al., 1959). There is a reduction in 
tail length in the cold for roth inbred laboratory and 
wild rruce (Barnett, 1965; Barnett et al., 1975). But 
mouse type al so influenced tail length: Eskimos had 
consistently longer tails than controls. There was rn 
evidence of an effect of maternal environment. 
The findings on organ weights are presented in Table 4.15. 
There v.ere many differences lll absolute kidney 
weights betvJeen classes, but these were primarily related 
to di£ ferences lll b:xly weight ( see 4. 2. 2) . 'Ihe main 
influence on variation in relative kidney weight was 
temi;::erature . Relative kidney weights in the cold were 
nearly always much higher than those in the wann. Barnett 
and Scott (1963) similarly found that relative kidney 
weights were consistently higher lll the cold with all 
strains of mice tested. There was rarely any difference 
in relative kidney weights between Eskimo and control at 
the same temi;::erature. 'Ihe exception to these general 
trends was the generation 7 Eskimo class ll1 the wann. 
'Ihese rruce had relative kidney weights higher than those 
of any other class in the warm, and similar to relative 
kidney weights in the cold. 
The adrenal weights of all classes 'were nearly 
always similar. 
4.3.1.3 Body canµ::,sition 
Findings on rody canµ::,sition are presented in Table 
4.16. 'Ihere \\ere no differences in rody fat between 
controls and Eskimos lll the wann environment. N:)r were 
there any differences lll lxrly fat betv1een the controls 
transferred to the cold at mating (gen 5) and the Eskimos. 
But their grandoffspring, reared in the cold (gen 7) had 
less absolute fat than the Eskimos. There was no 
difference, rowever, lll i;::ercent rody fat (P = 0.16). At 
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generation 7 rruce of either class in the cold were fattier 
than those in the wann. Al though sane of the difference 
in weight between the controls and Eskimos in the cold was 
due to fat, the lean weight of Eskimos was still greater 
than that of controls. 
4.3.2 Generation 9 
At generation 9 sane of the control p:iirs, like those of 
generation 5, were transferred to the cold at mating and 
bred for tv.D further generations. 
4.3.2.1 Reproductive r:erforrnance 
The reproductive r:erforrnance of controls transferred 
to the cold at generation 9 and of those of subsequent 
generations 10 and 11 was assessed as before (4.2.1) and 
can_p3.red with the reproductive :performance of generations 
9, 10 and 11 Eskimo mice. 'Ihe results are given in Tables 
4.8-10. 
There were nore barren p:1irs among the controls than 
among the Eskimos; the pror:ortion W:iS aoout the same as 
for generation 5 transferred controls and smaller than 
that of generation 1 Eskimo (Table 4.8). 
Again, one of the nost notable effects of 
transferring the controls to the cold was the lengthening 
of the interval between :rrating and the birth of the first 
litter. This meant tat the controls produced fewer 
litters (Table 4.8) than the Eskirros and hence fewer young 
(Table 4. 9). But unlike the earlier transfer pre-weaning 
mortality rates were much higher than th:>se of the Eskimos 
except for generation 11 (Table 4. 9) . In this generation 
the Eskimos had an unaccountable increase in rrortality 
rate. fue high nortality rate may have been due to a 
greater i:ercentage of smaller litters produced by 
generation 11 Eskimo . 
Unlike all other classes in the cold the :percent 
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loss of \'bole litters ll1 generation 9 was only a snall 
pa.rt of pre-weaning rrortality for Eskimos and controls 
(Table 4.10). 
The yotmg of the Eskimo mice v.ere much heavier at 3 
weeks than the yotmg of control mice in toth generations 
in \'Klich they v.ere W=ighed (Fig. 4. 5) . 
In sumnary, the Eskimos v.ere superior to the 
controls transferred to the cold in nearly every aspect of 
reproductive performance measured. 
Introductions to the cold. 
The transfer of controls to the cold at generation 5 and 9 
repeats initial transfer of mice fran the wann to the cold 
laboratory at generation 1 . It is interesting to see 
\<ihether the &3ffie effects on reproductive performance v.ere 
observed for all three transfers. 
The long delays bet~n mating and birth of the 
first litter ~re similar for all three transfers (Fig 
4. 3) . 'Ihe later transfers experienced sc:rnev.hat longer 
delays than the first transfer. By the second and third 
generations ll1 the cold, h::)v.Bver, the delay \.vas much 
shorter for the transferred controls than it rad t:een for 
the equivalent generations of Eskimos. 'Ihe p:i.ttern of 
losses of \...hole litters \.va.S the &3ffie for each transfer 
with a peak loss in the second generation in the cold 
(Fig. 4. 2). 'Ihe levels of rrortality observed ill the 
generation 5 transfer ~re lov-.er than those observed in 
t:oth the other transfers but rrortality rates ill the 
generation 9 transfer v.ere little different fran those of 
the initial transfer. The total preW::aning rrortality of 
generation 9 was much higher than indicated by the low% 
loss of \'bole litters ( see arove) . Weaning ~ight of 
yotmg increased over the generations in all three 
transfers (Fig. 4 . 5) . Hov1-=ver the yotmg ,ere heavier ill 
t:oth generation 5 and generation 9 transfers than in the 
initial transfer . 
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4.3.2.2 Bcxiy measurements and organ weights 
The results of this transfer \\ere similar to those 
of the transfer at generation 5 (Figs. 4.7-12). The 
p:tttern of lxx:1y \\eight changes over the first three 
generations in the cold was the same for controls 
transferred at generation 9 as for those transferred at 
generation 5. Eody length was rrore depressed in the 
latter transfer. By generation 9 the Eskimos \\ere much 
bigger and heavier than they were at generation 5. In 
contrast the controls had changed little (Figs. 4.7-8). 
Hence the difference between controls and Eskimos ill the 
later transfer v.0.s much greater than the difference 
observed in the generation 5 transfer. 
The :p3.ttern of change in lxx:1y size was different in 
the initial transfer fran that of the later ones. At the 
initial transfer l:ody size was the same as controls in the 
warm in the first generation and increased slightly 
thereafter. In the later transfers, the . rruce were 
initially slightly bigger than controls remaining in the 
warm but they \\ere smaller in the second and third 
generations in the cold. 
Tail length and consequently tail/1:x:x:iy length ratio 
was similarly affected by the cold environment in all 
three transfers (Figs. 4. 9-10). 'Ihe first generation in 
the cold had longer tails than later generations since the 
mice rad l:een reared to ma.ting age in the warm environment 
(see 4.3.1.2). The second and third generations in each 
transfer had tails v.hich \\ere aoout 75% of their 1:xrly 
length. 
Kidney weights increased relative to lxx:1y weight on 
transfer to the cold environment in all three transfers 
and thereafter remained fairly stable (Fig. 4.12). 
Relative kidney \\eights of generation 9 transfers, 
ho\\ever, changed fairly eratically. Al though higher than 
control levels generation 9 transfers rad slightly smaller 
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kidneys than those of the Eskimos . 'Ihe kidneys of their 
offspring (generation 10) v.ere much heavier than those of 
the previous generation and slightly heavier than 
generation 10 Eskimos. 
There v.as no difference in adrenal v.:eights at any 
generation. 
4.3.2.3 Body canrosition 
Findings on the 1:x:>dy canrosition of generation 11 
control and Eskino adult males in the cold are given in 
Table 4.16. 
The relative fat content of the tv.0 groups vJas very 
similar. Hence the superior v.eight of the Eskimos 'M:I.S rot 
due to a greater amount of fat but to a difference in 
total grov.Jt.h. 
Similarly the relative fat content of the transferred 
controls in generation 7 was rot different £ran that of 
the Eskirros. 
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4.4 Discussion 
There was a marked difference bet~en the tw:> stocks 
in the changes observed aver the generations. The 
controls, 1:x:>th adults and \.\eaned young, increased slightly 
in W=ight, but did rot change in reproductive P=rformance. 
In CDntrast, the Eskimos became much larger; and they 
improved in nearly all aspects of reproductive 
performance. The temp::>ral r=attern of change was similar 
for rrost characteristics: the p::>pulation changed slowly 
at first, but after generation 4 the rate of change 
accelerated. 
One of the disadvantages of the method used ll1 these 
exP=riments is that each danestication is a single 
Ofl=ration; and each captive colony, in oold or \\TcilTil, is a 
single p::>pulation. 'Ihere is therefore much SCOfl= for 
founder effects. For valid generalizations on the effects 
either of danestication or of cold adaptation, several 
such exfl=riments are needed. But the only similar 
exferiment is that of &rrnett et al. (1975), on rruce fran 
a Scottish p::>pulation, and hence likely to be genetically 
different fran those I used. 
There \\ere nonetheless some similarities in my 
findings and those of the Scottish ex:p2riments. 
(i) .Both p::>pulations of wild mice increased in ~ight over 
the generations although the lllcrease ll1 size of the 
Eskimo mice of the present study was greater. 
(ii) Initial high infant rrortality follo\.\ed by gradlBl 
improvement was observed ll1 roth p:>pulations. 
(iii) In roth p:>pulations total number of young 1:orn i;:er 
pair increased over the generations. 
More imp:>rtant are the differences from the findings 
of B:lrnett et al. (1975). 
(i) The young of the Scottish wild mice grew faster than 
controls SCX)n after transfer to the cold and sho~ ro 
further change over the generations; in contrast the 
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growth of the young of Eskimo mice 'Was initially depressed 
and sho~ gradt.E.l improvement over the generations. 
(ii) There 'Wa.S a high prop::>rtion of brrren _p:lirs in every 
generation of Scottish mice \A.hereas there was a decline in 
the number of brrren _p:lirs over the generations ill the 
present study. 
(iii) There was a progressive increase ill the litter size 
of the Scottish mice but the litter size of Eskimo mice 
remained stable over the generations. 
(iv) Although roth p:>pulations sho\\ed an increase ill total 
number of young rorn per :p3.ir the causes of the . illcrease 
were different; increasing litter size over generations 
was the ffi3.ll1 cause of illcrease ill the Scottish mice 
'Whereas gradral reduction in delays to breeding was the 
cause of illcrease ill the Eskimo mice . 
Increase ill 1:xrly . size appears to be an adaptive 
resp::>nse to living in a cold environment. A smaller 
surface to volume ratio WJuld reduce reat loss. 'Ihis is 
the theory behind Bergman's rule concerning the 
latitudinal cline of ~ights within a species. The 
generality of this rule does not always mld ill nature 
(Scholander, 1955). Berry et al. (1978), m~ver, found 
mice fran cold climates to be heavier than those from warm 
ones. Certainly the results of the present study supfX)rt 
the assumption that increase in 1:xrly ~ight is an adaptive 
resp::>nse to the cold. In nature, such a resp::>nse might be 
mcx1ified by shortage of food and other factors. In fact, 
Iverson and Turner (1974) p::>stulated that the low ~ight 
of animalS · in autumn 'Wa.S an adaptive resp:mse to reduce 
food needs in winter. 
Delays ill the onset of breeding, high infant 
mortality and reduced growth seem to be cx:mnon resp:mses 
to cold (Narzian and Piacsek, 1977; Barnett, 1973). fuese 
were features of the ear 1 y generations of Eskimo mice . 
Populations vary, ho~ver, in the type and extent of 
change over ffi3I1Y generations ill a cold environment. The 
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Eskimo nuce improved in all aspects of reproductive 
performance except litter size. Inbred laboratory strains 
breeding at -3 C remained unchanged except for a decline 
in nestling nortality (Barnett, 1965). 'Ihe litter size of 
hybrid laboratory strains bred at the same tern:i;:erature 
increased CNer the generations, but s:> did the litter 
sizes of controls remaining in the wann. 
It is interesting to look at characteristics vklich 
changed 01er the generations but it is of equal value to 
consider s::xne of the characteristics v.hich did not change. 
Relative kidney ~1'12ights W=re al ways higher in the 
cold but there W:lS no change with generations in either 
environment. When controls W=re transferred to the cold 
in generations 5 and 9 their relative kidney -weights W=re 
similar to those of the Eskimos . Eskimos transferred to 
the WilTI1 similarly had relative kidney W=ights nearly 
identical to those of the controls. The kidney is a very 
plastic organ. It can change rapidly in size with need 
during an individt.E.l 1 s lifetime; in pregnancy and 
lactation (Matthews, 1977; Barnett, 1965,1973), and also 
when one kidney is removed. 'Ihere may have been changes 
in the efficiency of the kidney but the ontogenetic 
increase in size seemed to be sufficient to COJ;E with the 
extra demands of higher metabolism in the cold. 
The ratio of tail length to body length remained 
constant through:>ut the generations in l:x:>th tem:i;:eratures 
although the ratios of the control nuce tended to 
oscillate fran generation to 
prop:)rtional increases in tail 
observed with the Scottish 
1975). 
generation. 'Ihere was no 
length similar to that 
wild mice ( Barnett et al . , 
The litter size of the Eskimo mice did not increase 
over the generations although larger litters ha.d a greater 
chance of survival (p:)ssibly related to the higher nest 
tem:i;:eratures in those litters, see 3. 2. 2) . Also increase 
in litter size canmonly accanp:mies increase in b:x:ly size 
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of danestic mice (Falconer, 1955). And finally, strains 
of genetically heterogenous mice, including wild mice, 
increased in litter size at birth over many generations at 
-3° C ( B:l.rnett, 1973). 
Although there was an inmediate effect of captivity 
on the size of the wild mice, the l::x:xiy prop:>rtions and 
relative kidney v,,:eights of the trapped mice were v.ere 
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similar to those of the controls kept at 23 C. Since the 
trapped mice v.Bre caught in early auturrm they had probably 
spent IIDst of their lives in -warm temperatures . Hence 
their similarity to the controls ill l::x:xiily proportions 
could be explained by the similarity of temperatures. 
The aim of the transfer experiments -was to see to 
what extent the tv..D p:>pulations had diverged by canpa.ring 
them in the same environment. 
There -was little difference between the Eskimos and 
controls ill the -wann environment at generations 5, 6 and 
7 . 'Ihe growth rate of the Eskimo young was, hov.Bver, 
higher and the tails of the Eskimos v.ere prop:>rtionally 
longer than the controls. 'Ihe tail is one of the 
principa.l areas for heat dissipa.tion. Hence, the longer 
tails may have been an ontogenetic response to a greater 
need for heat dissipa.tion in the Eskimos perhaps dt.E to a 
higher metabolic rate. 'Ihere -was, however, no marked 
superiority of the transferred Eskimo mice over the 
controls as observed by B:l.rnett with Scottish wild mice. 
A more relevant canpa.rison WJuld be betv1een generation 10 
mice transferred to the -warm and the Scottish transfers 
but Eskimos v.Bre not transferred to the -warm at generation 
10. Looking at the total pa.ttern of change in the Eskimo 
mice it seems that little change ha.d occurred by 
generation 5. 'Ihe rate of change _ -was greater after 
generation 5. 
At generation 5 in the CDld, h::>v-.ever, the Eskimos 
were superior in scxne respect s to the cont r ols newly 
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transferred to the cold. The nestling rrortality of the 
transferred (X)ntrols was, oo~ver, no different frcm that 
of generation 5 Eskimos; the high infant rrortality rates 
observed in the first few generations of Eskimo mice ~re 
not re:p=ated. Breeding for some generations in a 
laboratory conditions evidently led to a cha.nge am:>ng the 
controls that enabled them to co:p= "better with the cold 
environment. 
By generation 9 the Eskimos v,,Bre superior to the 
newly transferred controls of generation 9 in all as_pects 
of reproductive :p=rfonnance including infant rrortality. 
But, like the controls of generation 5, they adjusted rrore 
quickly to the cold than did the first few generations of 
Eskimos. The pre-adaptation to the laboratory by the 
controls again may have given them an advantage lil cold 
adaptation. 
The Eskimos of generations 9, 10, and 11 were much bigger 
than the controls in the wann or the cold. It was 
unfortunate that transfer of Eskimos to the wann at 
generation 9 was not carried out. It \\Ould ha.ve "been 
interesting to see if the Eskimos sho~ a similar 
superiority to controls in the warm. 
Litter size and the growth of the yotmg. 
One factor that influences b:>dy ~ight. frcm birth or 
before is litter size. The effect of litter size on 
growth of individUil yotmg is discussed here "because of 
its general interest and implications lil the study of 
maternal effects (Falconer, 1965). 
The simplest model of the effect of litter ' size is 
that of a simple negative linear regression of individUil 
weight on litter size; and this is often held to represent 
the facts (Turner et al., 1976; Nelson and Robison 1976; 
Drickamer, 1976; Nagai, 1971; Widdo'wSon, 1968; I:bbbing and 
Widdo'wSon, 1965; Milkovic et al., 1976,1977; Fuchs, 1982; 
Crozier and EnZJIBn, 1935). The decrease in individUil 
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v.eight with increasing litter size is assumed to be dU2 to 
the limited ability of the rrother to adjust milk 
production to litter size. The effect of increasing 
litter size is t.h:>ught to be that of a decrease in 
nutrition for the individt.E.l. This undernutrition is 
thought to be sufficiently imr:ortant to reduce 1::ody growth 
pennanently by reducing the rate of cell division and 
final number of cells r:er organ (Widdowson, 1 %8). 
The observations of the present study do rot conform 
with this mcrlel . The Eskimo not.hers, m _rarticular, vJere 
able to increase milk production with increasing litter 
sizes. The controls adjusted milk production up to a 
certain litter size v.herea~er individt.E.l weights declined 
with further increase ill litter size. Similar 
observations v.ere :ma.de by B:trnett et al . ( 1975 ) . No 
effect of litter size on v.eaning v.eights was observed with 
one group of wild mice and in another group an effect of 
litter size was apparent only at low sizes; the wild mice 
did rot appear to have an upper limit. 
Sane studies on laboratory mice have al so shov.n that 
a simple linear regression is not the best mcdel. Shibata 
(1965) found the correlation coefficients between litter 
size and mean 1::ody v.eight at -w2anmg to be high and 
negative; but multiple range tests showed that litter 
sizes ill the middle range (5-9) v.ere heavier than litters 
of 2-4 or 10+. Also the -w2aning -w2ight of laboratory mice 
kept 0 at -3 C declines with increasing litter size only 
above a certain size; the upper limit varying among 
strains ( B:lrnett and Neil, 1972) . Rath and Thenen (1979) 
found that litter size did rot affect the mean milk intake 
of 10-day mouse p.ips. Fbr a litter of up to 10 pups milk 
production of the rrother v.1as adequate to maintain the mean 
intake of the p.ips bet-w2en 0 . 9 and 1 . 0 ml . 
Many of the investigations into the effects of 
litter size on growth of young involve fostering }'Oung 
between rrothers at birth to produce standard litter sizes. 
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Mothers then often rear abnonnally small or large litters, 
unrelated to the size of their natural litter. When 
litters are unmanipulated, as in the present study, the 
sizes of the litters are rrore likely to be within the 
physiol<:X]ical caJ?3.bilities of the rrother. 'Ihere is 
undoubtedly natural selection op::rating on litter 
(Lack, 1948). 
. 
size 
'Ihe difference between wild and ck::mestic nuce in the 
effect of litter size rray be rrore apJ?3.rent than real. 
Similar manipulation of wild mice litters might also show 
a negative linear regression of weight of yotmg en litter 
size. 
In the present study the effect of litter size on 
the growth of the yotmg W:l.S minimal . over the range of 
natural litter sizes the wild females v.ere able to 
adequately adjust milk production so that growth was 
similar in all sized litters. 
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5 • EFFECTS OF MA'IERNAL ENVI RONMENI' 
The aim of the following exr:eriments vJa.S to 
distinguish between maternal and genetical effects and to 
assess their contribution to differences between the 
warm-adapted and cold-adapted mice. 
5 .1 Exr:erimental design 
The differences between the v.arm-adapted (control) and 
cold-adapted (Eskimo) mice observed. in the same 
temperature ( 4. 3) were assumed. to be due to ( i) genetic 
change ( fran selection by cold and genetic drift) or (ii) 
cumulative maternal effects ( see Fig. 1 ) . 
One way of partly distinguishing maternal and 
genetic cxmp:Jnents is to cross-foster litters at birth. 
In this vJa.Y r:ostnatal maternal effects can be separated 
fran the canbined effects of the prenatal maternal 
environment and the genotype. The cross-fostering 
procedures are described lD Section 3.2.1. 
Cross-fostering \..as carried out in coth environments among 
parents fran generation 6. Litters were fostered between 
residents and transfers (v.hich had been reared frcxn birth 
in the new environment) and within classes as controls. 
The results of the measurements made on the fostered mice 
are presented in section 5 . 2 . 
Another method of 
contributions of maternal 
measuring the 
environment and 
relative 
genetic 
canp:Jnents is reciprocal mating. This provides a control 
for cx:mbined pre- and r:ost-natal maternal effects . At 
generation 10 the Eskimos v.ere mated reciprocally with 
controls; the latter v.ere the offspring of generation 9 
controls v.hich had been transferred to the cold at mating. 
1\vo classes of hybrid were produced, one with Eskimo 
mothers and rne with control rrothers. The assumption vJa.s 
that these tv.0 classes v.ere genetically identical and that 
differences betv.een them could therefore be attributed to 
different maternal environments. It vSS assumed. that sex 
linkage was negligible for the characters measured. 
Cetails of the procedure are given in Section 3.2.2. 
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5.2 Cross fostered nuce 
5 . 2 . 1 Growth 
The cross fostered nuce were v-Bighed individually at 
birth, 10 days and at 21 days. Between-litter variance 
was always much higher than within-litter variance 
(3.1.5). Mean individual weight :r:er litter (males and 
females cx:mbined) was therefore used as the replicate. 
Males only v-Bre weighed at 10 weeks and 16 weeks, and here 
each animal was used as the replicate. Males £ran the 
mated _pairs were alro weighed at the end of the 
reproductive :r:eriod, at aoout 30 weeks of age. 
Fostered litters v-Bre reduced to 5 at birth to 
control for p:>ssible effects of litter size on growth. It 
was still p:>ssible that litter size in utero affected 
later growth; but . in fact no evidence was found of 
correlation at any age ~tween v-Bight and litter size at 
birth, for any class. N:)r, in rrost classes, was there any 
evidence of correlation ~tween weight and _pa.rity of true 
mother. 
The _pattern of growth of the fostered nuce in ooth 
tem:r:eratures is illustrated in Fig. 5.1; the first three 
weeks are sho\vn in detail in Fig. 5. 2. 
Eskimo nuce grew faster than controls in ooth 
tem:r:eratures, although in the wann their v-Bight at 30 
weeks was similar to that of the controls. There was no 
growth-enhancing effect of Eskimo foster _parentage on 
control mice in either tem:r:erature, but there was a 
growth-retarding effect of control foster _pa.rentage on 
Eskimo mice. This effect was especially marked in the 
cold environment. There was evidence of can:r:ensatory 
growth among the Eskimos with control foster r:arents after 
the end of the lactation :r:eriod . (Fig. 5. 2) , but the 
Eskimos with control foster _pa.rents did not reach the 
heavier v-Bights of the within-class fostered Eskimos at 30 
weeks. 
The effects of tem:r:erature, foster p:i.rents, and true 
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parents (genotype+ prenatal environment) are surrmarized 
in three-way analyses of variance (Tables 5.1-5). True 
p:1rentage had the predaninant effect on birth weight (P < 
0. 001 ) : Eskimos ¥Jere heavier at birth than controls. 
Tem:p2rature had a small effect (P = 0. 042): Eskimos in the 
cold v.Bre heavier at birth than those in the wann. There 
could, of course, be no effect of foster p:i.rent type on 
birth W=ight. 
At 10 days true p:i.rentage and foster p:i.rentage type 
had an approximately equal influence (P < 0. 001 ) , but 
there was also an interaction. Although control foster 
parents retarded the growth of their Eskimo foster young, 
there was no foster p:i.rent effect on control ITI1ce. 
Ambient tem:r:::erature exerted a small influence (P = 0.034): 
10-day mice in the wann ¥Jere slightly heavier than those 
in the cold. 
By 21 days, there was still an effect of foster 
parentage (P = 0.001) but it was not as great as that of 
true i::arentage (P < 0. 001 ) ; and there was again an 
interaction. The effect of tem:r:::erature on 21-day weight 
was greater than at previous ages (P < 0. 001): mice in the 
wann were much heavier than those in the cold. 
At 10 and 16 weeks only true p:i.rentage had an effect 
on v.Bight: Eskimos v.Bre again much heavier than controls. 
There was no evidence of an effect of foster p:i.rent or of 
tem:r:::erature. 
5.2.2 Reproductive :p2rfonnance 
The reproductive :p2rfonnance of the fostered ITI1ce is 
presented in Tables 5.6-12 and Fig. 5.2. 
In the wann environment there was little difference 
between the four fostered classes in rrost aspects of 
reproductive :p2rfonnance. The only - difference due to 
foster :p3.rentage -was in litter sizes. The litter sizes of 
Eskimo :p3.irs w-iich had control foster :p3.rents were smaller 
than those of the other three classes ( Table 5. 8) . That 
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is, control foster p:irentage affected the size of the 
litters produced by their Eskimo foster young. Control 
mice ~re unaffected by foster p:rrentage. There was a 
consistent effect of true p:irentage on the 3-week weights 
of the young; Eskimos reared heavier young than controls, 
regardless of foster p:irentage (Fig. 5.3). 
In the cold environment there ~re rrore differences 
between the fostered classes. fue total number of fue 
total number of litters mm ~r p:iir and CDnsequently the 
total number of young mm v-.ere influenced mainly by true 
pa.rentage ( Table 5. 6) . Eskimo mice tended to produce rrore 
litters in a given ~riod than did cnntrols, regardless of 
foster :i;:a.rentage. fuis was due to a shorter interval 
betvJeen :rrating and birth of first litter (Table 5.9). 
There was no difference in pre-weaning rrortality 
between any classes (Tables 5.6 and 5.7). 
There was a foster p:rrent effect on litter size at 
birth; control mice with Eskimo foster p:irents had larger 
litters than control mice with control foster p:irents 
( Table 5 . 8) . There was an indication of a similar effect 
of foster p:irentage on Eskimo mice (but P 0.111). A 
tv.0-way analysis of variance sho~ an effect of fostering 
on the litter sizes of foster young, with no interaction, 
that is, the foster p:irent effect was in the same 
direction for mth classes of foster young ( Table 5 .11 ) . 
There v.as al so a foster p:irent effect on ~aning 
weight ( 21 d) of the young of fostered mice ( Fig 5. 3): 
young of Eskimo mice Vvhich had had cnntrol foster p:irents 
~ighed less than young of Eskirros Vvhich ha.d Eskimo foster 
pa.rents. A tv.0-way analysis of variance of three-week 
weights by true p:irentage and foster r:arentage sho~ no 
gcx::x:1 evidence of an effect of foster r:arent (P = 0 .089); 
but there v.as an interaction ret~en .true p:irentage and 
foster p:irentage (Table 5 .10). The effect of Eskimo 
foster :i;:a.rentage was not the same for mth types . It had 
no effect on control mice; yet Eskimo mice with Eskimo 
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foster p:1rents had heavier litters than those with control 
foster p:1rents. 'Ihis p:1ttern re}?2ats that of the fostered 
mice themselves (5.2.1). 'Ihe depressing effect of control 
foster p:1rents on their Eskimo foster young 'was carried on 
in the offspring of the fostered mice. 
5.2.3 Body measurements and organ weights 
Adult ma.les ~re weighed and measured at tv.0 ages: 
16 weeks and 30 weeks or older (Tables 5.13-14). 
A three vJaY PN:JVA was carried out for 1:xxly weight and 
length and tail length of males aged 16 weeks ( Table 
5.15). 
There were strong effects of true p:1rent, terni;:erature 
and foster p:1rent on all three measures. 'lhe effects on 
bcrly ~ight and length were similar. True p:trent had the 
largest effect. Eskimos ~re heavier and longer than 
controls. 'There 'was al so an interaction between true 
fB.rent and tern:r=erature. Control mice weighed less and 
were shorter in the cold than the wann but Eskimo mice 
were the same in roth tem:r::eratures. TernJ?2rature had by far 
the greatest effect on tail length: tails were shorter lll 
the cold ( see 4. 3 .1 . 3) . True p:trentage al so had an 
effect, Eskimos had the longer tails. Foster P3-rentage 
tCXJ, had an effect; mice with Eskimo foster p:trents had 
longer tails than those with control foster P3-rents. 
foster-P3-rentage also had some effect. 
We rr)W look at the findings on the 1:xxly size of the 
30--week old males. In the wann there 'was no difference 
between any class ll1 1:xx:ly weight or length, except that 
Eskimo mice were slightly longer than control mice in the 
control foster-P3-rent class. Eskimo mice, whatever their 
foster-p:trents, had longer tails than control mice. 'Ihere 
was, rowever, little difference betw~en classes ll1 the 
ratio of tail to 1:xxly length. Hence in the wann the 
slight foster p:lrentage effects evident among the 16 week 
old mice rad disappeared by the time the mice were 30 
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weeks. 
In the C'Old, ill C'Ontrast, there was an even nore 
marked effect of C'Ontrol foster-p:irentage on Eskimo nuce 
than there v.as at 16 weeks . Eskimo mice with C'Ontrol 
foster p:irents were lighter and shorter than Eskimos with 
Eskimo foster p:irents. There was IY?t, h:>wever, an OfP)site 
effect of Eskimo foster p:irentage. Controls with Eskimo 
foster _rB.rents were no different fran those with C'Ontrol 
foster _rB.rents. There were oo differences betv.ieen any 
class in tail length or tail/1:xxiy length ratio. 
Table 5.16 gives the results of three-way analyses of 
variance. The results for 1:xxiy weight and length were 
again similar. True p:3.rentage ha.d the predaninant effect, 
far outweighing the effects of foster p:3.rentage or 
temr:erature. 
As with the 16-week males 
effect on tail length 
still ha.d some effect. 
temf)=rature ha.d the greatest 
but true :r:arentage and fostering 
The findings on the kidney and adrenal weights of nuce 
aged 16 and 30 weeks are presented in Tables 5.17-18. In 
the warm the relative kidney weights of the 16-week old 
males £ran the between-class fostered groups were higher 
than those of 1::Dth the within-class fostered groups. At 
30 weeks of age, however, there was ro difference between 
any classes in kidney weight except for the Eskimos with 
Eskirro fosterp:3.rents. These mice ha.d heavier kidneys 1::Dth 
abrolutely and relatively than any of the other classes. 
This is the unusual group described in 4.3.1.3. 
In the C'Old there were no differences betv.ieen classes 
in relative kidney v..eights at either age. 
There was oo differences in adrenal weights between 
classes in the \vann at either age. 
In the C'Old the C'Ontrols had heavier adrenals than 
Eskimos, v.hatever their foster-p:irentage, at 16-weeks of 
age and at 30-weeks the controls with C'Ontrol foster 
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J?::lrents had heavier adrenals than any of the other three 
classes. 
5.2.4 Body canfX)sition 
Body cxmfX)sition was analysed only of males aged 30 
weeks or older (Table 5.19). 
In the W:lrID there was no difference between any of 
the classes in fat content. In the cold, ho~ver, there 
was further evidence of the effect of CDntrol foster 
J?::lrentage on Eskimo mice. Eskimo mice with CDntrol foster 
J?::lrents had less fat roth absolutely and relatively than 
those with Eskimo foster J?::lrents. 'Ihere was ro difference 
in lean v.eight between the tv.a classes; hence the 
difference in total tody ~ight due to foster P3Ientage 
(Table 5.11) was due to differences in fat content. 
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5.3 Reciprocal ma.tings 
5.3.1 Reciprocally mated piirs 
Infonnation on the four classes of p:irents (TIE.le 
p:irent first: control x CXJntrol; control x Eskimo; Eskimo 
x CXJntrol; Eskimo x Eskimo) is presented here as 
background infonnation. 
5.3.1.1 Reproductive r:erfonnance 
The present v.ork is concerned especially with 
maternal effects. But examination of the reproductive 
perfonnance of the reciprocally mated piirs sho~ that a 
simple interpretation in tenns of a consistent superiority 
of Eskimo rrothers is not valid (Tables 5. 20-23). It 'Wa.S 
necessary to take into account p:iternal as ~11 as 
maternal influences. Thus reproductive r:erfonnance was 
examined as a 2 by 2 situation; 2 types of males and 2 
types of females. Two-way analyses of variance ~re 
perfonned on total number of young b::>rn r:er p:iir and on 
percentage of young reared to 3 weeks to investigate the 
effects of different TIE.le/ female p:irent types ( Table 
5. 24) . These analyses disregard the _[X)ssible influence of 
different types of young on these reproductive measures. 
The type of female had a substantial effect on the total 
number of young b::>rn r:er p:iir . There 'Was al so an 
interaction tetween male and female type. Eskimo females 
had rrore young than control females, but the r:erfonnance 
of control females also differed according to ma.te type. 
The effect of having an Eskimo mate 'Was to improve the 
perfonnance of the control females in number of young 
oorn, ooth by reducing the interval tet\.veen mating and the 
birth of the first litter (Table 5.23) and by increasing 
litter size (Table 5.22). There 'Wa.S, hJv.ever, no 
analogous effect on Eskimo females of having a control 
ma.te . In fact, Eskimo females with control mates had a 
shorter delay betv.een mating and the birth of the first 
litter than Eskimo females with Eskimo mates. 
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The :r:ercentage of young reared is influenced roth by 
whole litter losses and by :p3.rt litter losses. The 
tv.0--way analysis of variance (Table 5.24) demonstrates a 
considerable effect of the male. Pairs with Eskimo males 
reared a higher pro:µ:>rtion of young than those with 
control males. The effect of the female was negligible. 
Mortality rates are, mv.ever, also influenced by the 
survival abilities of the young. These were likely to 
differ among the three groups of young: control, Eskimo 
and hybrid. The reciprocally mated p:11rs, Eskimo x 
control and control x Eskimo, roth reared hybrid young 
which presumably v,.0uld have similar survival :µ:>tentials. 
The rairs with control males had a higher mortality rate 
than those with Eskimo males (but P = 0.059) (Table 5.21). 
At mating, Eskimo females were heavier than control 
females (Table 5. 25) and therefore a maternal effect on 
the v.eight of young was exrected. The growth rate of the 
young fran birth to three v.eeks depended en the type of 
the nother; the type of father had ro effect ( Fig 5. 5) . 
The Eskimo females produced heavier young at birth and 
reared heavier young than the control females. 'Il1e type 
of nother also affected the correlation of 3-week weight 
with litter size and with P3-rity (Table 5. 26). There was 
a negative correlation of litter size and three week 
weight and a p::>sitive correlation of p:irity with 3 week 
weight for roth groups of mice with Eskimo rrothers, but 
there were no such correlations for the offspring of :p3.irs 
with control females. There was no correlation for any 
class retween litter size and rarity. When the P3-irs were 
grouped according to type of female, the differences 
between the t\\D groups according to type of nother was 
clearly seen. 
5.3.1.2 Body measurements and organ weights 
The findings on 1:xxly measurements and organ v.eights 
are presented in Tables 5.27-28. 
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The measurements ~re made at the end of the 
reproductive J?=riod \\hen the males v.ere killed. 
Differences between nouse types are described ll1 4.3.2.3 
and are rot repeated here. There was ro difference ll1 any 
measure within nouse type dl.E to different mate type, 
except that Eskirros with Eskirro mates ~re slightly longer 
than those with (X)ntrol mates. Since the former class was 
kept for longer after the end of the breeding J?=riod for 
milking exJ?=riments the difference 111 age (X)Uld explain 
this result. 
5.3.2 Growth of hybrids 
The offspring of the reciprocal rratings and the 
offspring of generation 10 controls and Eskimos in the 
cold ~re weighed individtE.lly at birth, 10 days and 21 
days. Between-litter variance was always much higher than 
within-litter variance (3.1.5), so mean individl.E.l weights 
per litter (males and females cx:mbined) v.1ere used as the 
replicates. Males ~re also ~ighed at 6, 10, and 16 
weeks, and again mean individra.l ~ights i:er litter ~re 
used as the replicates. At about 30 weeks males fran the 
mated p:i.irs were weighed; in this case individl.E.l weights 
were used for statistical analysis. The results of the 
weighings are illustrated in Fig. 5.4; the first few \\leeks 
are enlarged in Fig 5.5. The number of litters weighed 
for each class are given below. 
age 
0 
10 
21 
controls 
26 
28 
24 
Eskimos 
36 
46 
47 
Esk x C'On 
29 
43 
38 
con x Esk 
33 
31 
31 
The growth of the tv.a hybrid groups is of primary 
interest since any difference v.auld be due to differing 
maternal environments. The hybrid mice with Eskimo 
mothers ~re heavier at birth than the hybrids with 
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control rrothers. 'Ihis difference between the tv.a groups 
of hybrids v-.as maintained until at least 16 weeks. The 
weights of the 30 week old hybrid males v.ere, mv.ever, 
similar. 
By ccmf.B.r1ng the hybrids with the Eskimos and 
controls the effects of genotype on growth can be seen. 
During the r:x=riod frcm birth to 3 weeks the type of mother 
had the predaninant effect on v.eight: Eskimo rrot.hers 
reared heavier young. Mice with the same type of m::>ther 
weighed the same regardless of genotype. After 3 weeks 
the mice with the same type of m::>ther began to di verge 
according to genotype: by 6 weeks hybrids with Eskimo 
mothers v.eighed less than Eskimos and hybrids with control 
mothers v.eighed m::>re than controls. BetvJeen 3 and 6 weeks 
the hybrids with control not.hers grew relatively faster 
than the other classes (Fig. 5. 6) . After 6 weeks, 
hov.ever, the hybrids with control not.hers did not differ 
fran controls. The 30 week old hybrid males 'wBighed the 
same as the controls despite differences in genotype. At 
30 weeks the Eskimos v.ere much heavier than all three 
classes. 
5.3.3 Reproductive r:x=rformance of hybrids 
At ma.ting, at about 60 days, females v.ere weighed 
( Table 5. 25) . Eskimos v.ere, as usual, heavier than 
controls, but there 'wBre no differences betv.een the tv..o 
hybrid groups. There v.ere differences in the v.eights of 
males v.eighed at a similar age: hybrid males with Eskimo 
mothers v.ere heavier than those with control rrot.hers 
(5.3.2). 
The findings on the reproductive r:x=rformance of the 
offspring of the reciprocal matings (that is, of the 
hybrids) and that of generation 11 controls and Eskimos, 
are presented in Tables 5.29-32. 'Ihe number of litters 
weighed in each class is given l::elow. 
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age 
0 
10 
21 
controls 
14 
24 
24 
Eskimos hybrids with hybrids with 
control rrother Eskimo rrother 
9 
25 
21 
18 
19 
18 
27 
36 
37 
The tv.D hybrid classes differed in total number of 
young produced (Table 5. 29). fuose with Eskimo rrothers 
produced a mean of about 40 young, whereas those with 
control rrothers produced only half as many. fuis was 
:r:>artly because they produced rrore litters, as a result of 
a shorter delay before the birth of the first litter 
(Table 5. 32); but a difference in litter size also 
contributed (Table 5.31). 
The hybrids resembled the stock fran v.hich their 
mothers originated. fuat is, :r:>airs reared by Eskimo 
mothers had rrore litters and produced a greater number of 
young than p:iirs reared by control rrothers . Eskimos had 
smaller litter sizes than hybrids with Eskimo rrothers; 
but, v.hen litters v.hich did not survive were exluded, 
there was no longer a difference in litter size between 
the t'M:> classes. 
The hybrids with Eskimo rrothers were al so rrore 
successful at rearing their litters than were th::>se with 
control rrothers (Table 5.29-30). "As a result of the lower 
mortality and greater production the hybrids with Eskimo 
mothers weaned three times as many young as those vn th 
control rrothers ( Table 5. 29) . Hybrids with control 
mothers resembled generation 11 controls ll1 rrost aspects 
of pre-weaning rrortality. But the hybrids with Eskimo 
mothers had lower rrortality rates than the Eskimos. 
Generation 11 Eskimo were, rowever, different fran 
previous Eskimo generations; their rrortality rates were 
unaccountably much higher (4.3.2.1). When the rrortality 
rates of the hybrids were canp:ired to those of the 
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previous EskirrD generation there was a close resemblance 
in tenns of pre ~aning rrortality rates. It is more 
likely then that the differences bet~en the tv,,0 groups 
were due to the generation 11 Eskimo being atypical rather 
than the hybrids with Eskimo rrothers demonstrating a fonn 
of hybrid vigour. 
Although the tv,,0 classes of hybrids differed markedly 
in rrost aspects of reproductive perfonnance, there was no 
difference betvveen them in the ~ight of their litters, at 
birth, 10 days or 21 days (Fig. 5. 7) . The tv,,0 groups of 
hybrids weaned young with a mean weight midway between the 
tv,,0 p:lrental means. D.rring their first 10 days the yot.mg 
with Eskimo grandmothers tended to grow faster than mice 
with C'Ontrol grandmothers (Fig. 5. 8) ; but between 10 and 
21 days the reverse "W:lS true. So there was a small 
grandmaternal effect evident only during the lactation 
period. 
There were no correlations of 3-week weight of 
offspring with litter size or with p:irity (except that the 
3-week weights of controls were correlated with p:irity) 
(Table 5.33). 
5.3.4 Bcxly measurements and organ ~ights of hybrids 
Adult males were again measured at tv,,0 ages: 16 weeks 
and 30 weeks or older (Tables 5.33-34). 
The main concern of the present chapter is the 
differences bet'vveen the tv.D hybrid classes. Differences 
between rrouse types are described in 4.3.2.3. At 16 
weeks there "W:lS a large difference between hybrid types in 
all measures. The hybrids with Eskimo rrothers were heavier 
and longer, and had longer tails and a higher tail to b:x:1y 
length ratio, than the hybrids with control rrothers. 
There were also differences due to genotype. The Eskimo x 
Eskimo v.ere heavier and longer than control x Eskimo; and 
Eskimo x control were longer with longer tails but not 
heavier than control x C'Ontrol. These differences, 
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hov.ever, were smaller than the maternal effects. 
At the age of 30 weeks or older the differences 
between the hybrids v.ere smaller. Although the hybrids 
with Eskimo rrothers v-.ere longer than those with control 
mothers they W=re not heavier. The Eskimo x Eskimo males, 
however, were much heavier and ;tonger than males of the 
other three classes. 
There W:l.S no difference in relative kidney weights 
between the classes at 16 weeks, but at 30 weeks the 
Eskimo x EskirrD had lighter kidneys than either group of 
hybrids. There were no differences in adrenal v.Bights at 
either age (Tables 5.35-36). 
5.3.5 Body canp:>sition of hybrids 
Body canp:>sition was analysed for males aged 30 weeks and 
older only (Table 5.37). 
The results did mt 
classes in fat and water 
show any differences between 
content. 'Ihe numbers were, 
hov.ever, small and variances were high. Calculation of 
fat-free b:::x:ly v.eight shov.ed that the Eskimos had a heavier 
lean v.eight than the other classes; hence the differences 
in total b:::x:ly v.eight v.ere not due to differences in fat 
content. 
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5.4 Discussion 
I now examine the main findings concerning 
effects, se:p3.rately for each exl)=riment, 
tentative conclusions. Suggestions are also 
improved ex_p=rimental design. 
maternal 
and draw 
made for 
Cross Fostering. With the 1::>enefit of hindsight it 
seems that one of the main errors of the fostering 
ex:i;:eriment 1was that it 1was :i;:erfonned tcx:) early in the 
adaptation of the Eskimos to cold. When the Eskimos v-.Bre 
transferred to the wann at generation 5 they v-.Bre little 
different fran the controls. Therefore little \.\Ould 1::>e 
ex_p=cted rn the 1way of maternal effects. In the cold 
environment, ho\vever, differences 1::>etween the Eskimos and 
the controls "were rrore marked. Similarly maternal effects 
were greater in the cold. 
The maternal effects v,.,ere asymetrical. There was no 
effect of Eskimo foster :p3.rentage on the growth of 
controls in either tem_p=rature. But the growth of Eskimo 
young was retarded v.hen they \vere reared by control foster 
parents. This resembles the finding of Al-Murrani and 
Roberts ( 1978 ) . The :r:ostnatal maternal effects they 
observed v-.Bre largely due to the inadequacy of small 
strain rrothers to rear large strain µ.ips. 
The retardation of growth due to control foster 
parentage affected the \veight of adult Eskimo, although 
there 1was some <Xml)=nsatory growth. fust of the adult 
weight difference 1::>etween Eskimos with control foster 
parents and those with Eskimo foster p:1.rents was due to 
fat: their lean v.Bights v.ere similar. Perhaps early 
fX)stnatal growth retardation affects the laying cbvvn of 
fat cells (Widdo-wson, 1968). 
Of primary interest is that the retarding effect of 
control foster p:i.rents on Eskirros 1was carried on to the 
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next generation. The young of Eskimos v.ho rad been reared 
by control foster i;:arents were smaller at three weeks than 
the young of Eskimos v.ho rad been reared by Eskimo foster 
parents. Suprisingly, a 'grandmaternal' effect v,.ras also 
observed with control IDlCe. Al though there v,.ras no 
enhancing effect of Eskimo foster p:1.rentage on the growth 
of controls the size of their subsequent litters v,.ras 
affected. Early Eskimo rearing led to production of 
larger litters. 
Reciprocal rrating. The exreriment on reciprocal 
mating was reduced to a basic design containing only 4 
eel 1 s OW1.ng to constraints on time. fure information 
would rave been gained by ( i) transferrring a group of 
Eskimos to the v,.rarm at generation 9 and duplicating the 
exreriment there, and (ii) cross fostering at birth 
between the tw:::> sets of hybrids, Eskimos and controls. 
The latter exreriment w:::>uld have allowed sep:1.ration of 
maternal effects into preand J:X)stnatal C'CID:£:X)nents. 
Since one of the main objectives of the exreriment 
was to examine the effect of the mother on growth more 
female weights should have been recorded; in prrticular, 
unmated females at regular intervals until 30 weeks of age 
and breeding females at the birth of each litter. This 
w:::>uld ha.ve rrade p::>ssible a rrnre detailed investigation 
into the relationships between the weight of the mother 
and that of her young. But, despite the limitations of 
the exrerimental design s:Jme interesting findings emerged. 
Birth weight and growth to the age of 3 weeks were 
determined by the type of mother irrespective of genotype . 
Hybrids with Eskimo mothers grew at the same rate as 
Eskimos; and hybrids with control mothers grew at the same 
rate as controls. After 3 weeks the effect of genotype 
became evident. Hybrids with control not.hers grew faster 
than controls and hybrids with Eskimo mothers grew slower 
than Eskimos. But maternal effects on rrale weights were 
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still large up to at least 16 weeks of age. There was no 
difference, rowever, between the tv.D hybrid groups in 
female weights at about 9 weeks of age. The females 
weighed at this age were only a small sub sample but they 
were chosen randanly and should have been representative 
of their class. It is interesting to speculate why there 
was a :p2rsistent maternal effect on male but not female 
weights. Male and female growth curves di verge after 
weaning: females grow nore slowly than males. Perhaps 
the growth of females after weaning was too slow and the 
within class variation too great for maternal effects to 
be evident. 1his seems an unlikely explanation. It may 
be that there is a genuine sex difference in response to 
maternal effects. This v.Duld require further 
investigation. 
The weights of males aged 30 weeks or older p:>se a 
problem. The t\.\O hybrid groups and the controls v-Jere the 
same weight. It is not surprising that the tv.a hybrid 
groups should converge at this age; maternal effects 
crnmonly diminish with age ( see Intrcx1uction ) ; but it is 
surprising that the hybrids should be the sa..me weight as 
the controls. Cbe \f..Ould ex:p2ct them to weigh midway 
between the tv.D :p3.rent groups. 
Unfortlll1ately, only 10 males v-Jere weighed 
class, and these v-Jere fran the mated p:3.irs. 
were sna.11 and the sample differed fran the 
in each 
So numbers 
sample of 
males weighed at earlier ages. Hence these findings only 
indicate an area to be investigated. 
The demonstration of maternal effects in 
reproductive :p2rformance is even nore striking than the 
demonstration of their· involvement in grovvt.h. 8espite the 
fact that lx>th groups of hybrid females weighed the same 
at mating the reproductive :p2rformance. of the hybrids with 
Eskimo rrothers \\8.S superior to that of the other hybrids 
in nearly every respect. 8elays to breeding v-Jere shorter, 
litters were larger and a much higher :p2rcentage of young 
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was reared. The pre- and J;Dstnatal environment of the 
Eskirro rrother affected the reproductive P=rfonnance of her 
hybrid offspring ll1 a way \\hich was unrelated to h:xly 
size. 
Yet there was no marked 'grandrnaternal' effect. 'Ihe 
3-week ~ight of the offspring of l:oth hybrid groups was 
midway ret-ween the t\\D p:1rental groups. There was, 
hov-.ever, an indication that some ' grandrnaternal I effect 
was OP=rating, since the young of the hybrids with Eskimo 
mothers grew faster up to 10 days of age than young of the 
hybrids with control rrothers. 
Perhaps the 'grandrnaternal' effect was rncx:1ified by the 
larger litter sizes of the hybrids with Eskimo not.hers. 
But there was no negative correlation ret\vE!en litter size 
and vJE:!ight of the young: the young from larger litters 
were as heavy as those fran the smaller litters. Hence it 
is unlikely that the difference in in litter sizes betvJE:!en 
the t\\D classes had any bearing on differences in growth 
of the young. 
General Conclusions. Both exP=riments demonstrated 
clearly maternal influences on growth. This finding is 
matched by much evidence in the literature; but authors 
differ widely on the extent of maternal influence (see 
Introduction) . 
The rraternal effects differed ll1 direction and 
extent betvJE:!en the t\\D present exP=riments. Eskimo foster 
p:irentage rad ro enhancing effect; but in the reciprocal 
mating exP=riment the canbined pre and _µ)stnatal effects 
of Eskimo nothering enhanced the growth of the hybrids. 
It is unlikely that the enhancing effect of the Eskimo 
mothers was due entirely to the prenatal CXIn_µ)nent. 
Probably the rraterna l efficiency of the Eskimos of 
generation 10 was superior to that of generation 6. The 
maternal effects clearly P=rsisted beyond W=aning age: in 
both exP=rirnents they influenced adult h:xly -weight and 
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later reproduction to varying extents. 
Of crucial LrnfX)rtance is vklether the maternal 
effects are carried over to at least the next generation. 
The results fran the tv.0 experiments are equivocal. 
Maternal effects continued to influence weight up to and 
beyond the breeding age of the offspring and therefore 
could be expected to influence the next generation. 'Ille 
growth-retarding effects of control rrothers rearing Eskimo 
young were carried on to the next generation. This 
observation resembles the effect of malnourished 
grandmothers on learning deficits in rats (Bresler et al., 
1975) and also the long lasting effects of malnourishment 
in World War II on w:::men of that generation and the next. 
The growth-enhancing effect of Eskimo not.hers 
observed in the reciprocal mating experiment did not, 
however, carry over to the next generation. Whether there 
is a difference in the persistence of maternal effects 
depending en vklether they are detrimental or beneficial 
cannot be answered by these experiments. 
It \\BS unfortunate that the offspring of the 
fostered and hybrid nuce ~re not studied a~er 3 weeks of 
age. Records of their further growth and reproductive 
performance and perhaps the growth of their offspring 
might have shown further persistence of maternal effects. 
These experiments, although they show that maternal 
effects are o:r:x=rating, can give IX> evidence to support the 
theory that the accumulation of maternal effects over the 
generations can help the p:>pulation in adaption to a new 
environment. To test this theory a design involving cross 
fostering experiments aver several generations v.auld be 
required. 
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6. 'IHE MAIBRNAL ENVIRONl'1ENT - MILK SUPPLY 
As outlined in the introduction 
following exi;:eriments was to 
postnatal rraternal environment 
wann-adapted mice. 
(1.1) the aun of the 
examine aspects of the 
of cold-adapted and 
6.1 EXP3rimental Design 
Variations in the fX)stnatal grovvth of young 
attributable to rraternal effects are likely to be due 
largely to differences in the quality and quantity of the 
milk. For this reason I examined the milk production of 
three classes of mice at generation 10. rrhe classes v..ere: 
(a) oontrols in the warm; (b) controls \'.hose p:1.rents had 
been transferred to the cold at mating (immigrants); (c) 
Eskimos in the cold. 10 day old mice frcm these 3 classes 
were al so analysed for lx>dy can:r;:osi tion. The exr:erimental 
design v.auld have been improved by studying the Eskimo 
mice also in the warm, but this was rot :r;:ossible in the 
tLme available. 
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6.2 Milk ComfX)sition 
The results of the milk analyses are presented in 
Table 6 .1 and Fig. 6 .1. The values for oow' s milk closely 
match those reported elsev-.here (Spector, 1956). The 
figures for rrouse milk, as expected, varied ITDre than 
those for oow' s milk. The rrouse milk was taken from 
different females at different times, 'Whereas the cow's 
milk consisted of 
milk £ran many cows. 
sub-samples 
The values 
of a single l::E.tch of raw 
fur the Eskimo milk 
resembled trDse reported elsev.here for laboratory mice at 
the same stage of lactation (Baverstock et al., 1976; 
Hanrahan and Eisen, 1970). Rath and Thenen (1979) report 
similar values for milk fat but values for total solids 
were low1er. The values for total solids, fat and protein 
£ran the milk of control mice were much low1er. 
The specific gravity of the rrouse milk from all 
classes was 1.03 and was identical to that of cow's milk. 
The profX)rtion of total solids was, h:::>v.ever, higher than 
that of oow' s milk. Fat and protein evidently . increase 
together and so the specific gravity is unchanged. The 
EskiITD mice had a much larger profX)rtion of solids in 
their milk than had either oontrols or inmigrants: fat 
and protein levels were roth higher. In :p3.rticular the 
Eskimo mice had nearly twice as much milk fat as the 
controls. There was also an effect of temperature, evident 
in the differences l::Btween the tVvD classes of oontrol 
mice. Those in the cold ( imnigrants) had rrore fat but less 
protein than those in the wann. Total solids, h:::>v.ever, 
were the same in the tVvD groups. 
In surrmary, the milk of the Eskimo rrothers in the 
cold was richer than that of control . not.hers in either 
ternr:erature. The milk of the imnigrants did tend to have 
more fat and less protein than the milk of the controls; 
but the effect of ternr:erature was small canp:i.red to that 
of the difference l::Btw1een classes. 
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6. 3. 24-h Milk Intake of Infant Mice 
For roth pup lxxly weight and milk intake 
between-litter variance was, as ex:p2cted, higher than 
within-litter (Table 6.2). For statistical analysis, 
therefore, mean litter values v.Bre used, and each N was 
the numl:::>er of litters. 
The findings on milk intake are given in Table 6.3. 
Maternal v.eights, at the time of ex:p2riments, differed 
between the three classes: controls v.ere lighter than 
both groups in the cold, and Eskimo not.hers v.ere heavier 
than imnigrants . Al though irrmigrant mothers were heavier 
than control rrothers there was ro difference in the 10-day 
weight of their pups . But maternal weights recorded were 
only of mothers v.hich had reared litters to 10 days. 'Ihe 
tv.0 groups may have differed l:ecause only the heavier 
females produced litters in the cold. 
The weight of all females had teen recorded at 
mating ( Chapter 7 ) . The irrmigrant females were grouped 
into (a) successful(rF6) and (b) unsuccessful, that is, 
barren or those \\hose litters died 800n after birth (n=4). 
The mean \..eight at mating of the successful females was 
12.25+0.36 and that of the unsuccessful was 10.5+0.45. 
Hence the successful females tended to "be heavier 
(P <0. 05); but the difference was snall. 
Eskimo pups at 10 days v.ere heavier than controls or 
immigrants. 
Pups of roth classes in the cold environment drank 
more milk in 24 hours than those in the wann, and Eskimo 
pups drank more milk than imnigrant µips; but milk intake 
was correlated \vi th pup VvBight in al 1 classes ( Table 6 . 4) 
so milk intake was divided by lxxly -weight to give a 
prolX)rtional measure of milk intake (Table 6.3). The 
difference in milk intake due to tem:p2rature is clearly 
seen. Controls drank aoout 15% of their lxxly v.eight in 
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milk daily, but the tv.0 groups in the c:old drank a.1:x)ut 
23%. Although the Eskimos drank a greater proportion of 
milk than the irrmigrants, the difference was sna.11. 
Pup weight, milk intake and maternal weight were all 
intercorrellated (Table 6.4). The slo~s of the 
regressions did rnt differ among classes. 'Ihere was a 
large amount of variation in the maternal weights of the 
Eskirros ~ correlations between maternal weight and µ.ip 
weight or milk intake were of low statistical 
significance. 
A multiple regression equation was canp.ited to 
explain p..ip weight as a function of class effects (rrouse 
type and tem~rature) , milk intake and maternal weight 
(Table 6.5). 
In the fonn y = a + bx + cz 
Where 
y = pup \.vt:. 
a= y intercept 
b = slo:r::e of the regression of p..1p \.vt:. on milk intake 
x = milk intake 
c = slo:r::e of the regression of pup \.vt:. on maternal wt 
z = maternal \.vt:. 
Since the classes did rnt differ in the slo:r::es of the 
regressions of milk intake and maternal weight on pup 
weight the same the same equation was applicable to all 
three classes, but with a different y intercept value for 
each class. Substituting the values from the multiple 
regression (Table 6.5) the equation becanes -
pup \.vt:. =a+ l.896(milk intake)+ 0.063(wa.ternal wt) 
a= 2.30 for controls 
- 1.22 for irrmigrants 
- 1. 09 for Eskimos 
62 % of the variance in p.ip weight can be expl ained by this 
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rrodel. The effect of removing cx:rnp:::>nents of the equation 
was tested ( Table 6. 6) . Removal of the maternal W2ight 
canp:::>nent caused a mean change in the deviance of the 
model of 1 .13 (P 0. 06) . Without maternal ,;,,,.,,eight the 
model accounted for 57% of the variance in µip vveight. 
Removal of the milk intake ccrnp:::>nent had a much larger 
effect. Mean change in the rrcdel deviance was 3. 27 (P < 
0. 01 ) and the P3rcentage of variance in pup weight 
explained by the m:rlel witoout the milk canp:::>nent -was 47%. 
Removal of the class effect canp:::>nent resulted in a mean 
change in the m:rlel deviance of 1 . 83 (P < 0. 05 ) . fue 
variance explained was again 47%. 
Hence milk intake was the largest contributor to the 
variance in pup vveight. Class effects, mainly 
temf)=rature, vvere al so imp:::>rtant. The effect of maternal 
weight was smaller. 
The relationship l:Etween pup v.eight and milk intake 
is further illustrated in Fig. 6.2. Again the effect of 
temrerature on milk intake is demonstrated. Potll. groups 
in the cold environment ha.d a higher milk intake for a 
given 1:xx:ly v.eight than the mice in the warm. If the tv.D 
groups in the cold were regressed on to a carrnon milk 
intake there \\Ould l:E ro difference betvveen their v.eights. 
So the difference between inmigrant and Eskimo in the 
weight of the µips aged 10 days v.e.s due mainly to 
differences in milk intake. There -was ro difference that 
could l:E attributed to differences in growth p:::>tential. 
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6. 4 Body Canµ:>si tion of pups aged 10 days 
Fat and water content of pups aged 10 days are given 
in Table 6. 7. The litters had reen reduced to 5 at birth 
as v.ere the litters used for the exr:erirnents on milk 
intake. Within-litter variance was again less than 
between-litter variance for each class (P<0.001) so litter 
means v.:ere used as replicates. 
Eskimos VvBre heavier than the other classes and had 
a higher r:ercentage fat. Percentage water of the Eskimos 
was lov.:er than the other classes. This corresfX)nded to 
the higher values for r:ercentage fat since r:ercentage fat 
is negatively correlated with r:ercentage water (4.2.3). 
There v.ere n:::, differences retv,;een the controls and 
irrmigrants. The difference retween the 10 day weights of 
Eskiiros and the tv.D control classes was n:::,t due only to 
differences in fat content. The lean weight of the Eskimo 
pups was also greater than that of the control and 
imnigrant pups. 
Percentage fat was correlated with 1:xx1y 'IM2ight for 
all classes (but P=0.09 for Eskimos) but the correlations 
were mt strong (Table 6. 8) . Regression of :r;:ercentage fat 
on 1:xx:iy v-1eight for each class shovJS that Eskimos had a 
higher proµ:>rtion of fat in their 1:xx:3.ies than either 
controls or imnigrants w-ien regressed on to the µ:>pulation 
mean v..Bight (Fig. 6.3). 
6.5 Discussion 
Although the method of measuring milk intake had 
flavJS (3.2.3.3.1), the results are cnnsistent and resemble 
those of others w-io used different techniques (Hanrahan 
and Eisen, 1970; Baverstock and Elhay, 1978). These 
authors used direct milking and a tri tiated \vater method, 
res:r,ecti vel y. Their estimates, however, were much lovJer 
than those rerorted by Jara-Amonte and Wute (1972) \.\ho 
used test feeding. 
The figures for the milk intake of the controls 
resemble those of Rath and Thenen (1979). The mean vJeight 
of their laboratory mice at 10 days vvas, ho'M=ver, 6. 3 g 
whereas that of the controls in this study vvas 5.3 g. 
The accuracy of the method used here could l:e 
improved if, irrmediately after the end of the ex:r;:eriment, 
one measured the vvater content of the milk of the rrot...ri.er . 
Milk intake could then l:e calculated frcm the actual vvater 
fraction rather than the class average. 
The ability of Eskimo rrothers to provide much richer 
milk than the C'Ontrol rrothers vvas evidently an adaptation 
to C'Old develo:r;:ed over many generations. The milk of the 
inmigrants ( first generation in the C'Old) had slightly 
more fat than C'Ontrol milk; but the main difference was 
between the Eskimo and the other twD classes. Highly 
calorific milk presumably has advantages in a cold 
environment: extra calories are needed for heat 
prc:x:3.uction; and rapid grovJt.h and fat dep:)si tion probably 
enhance the µips resistance to C'Old. The higher protein 
content of Eskimo milk al so matched the need for rapid 
gro\vt.h. 
In contrast with the findings on milk can:r::osition, 
where the main differences were l:et'M=en rrouse types, those 
on milk intake shov.ed a greater effect of tern:r,erature. 
Pups in the cold drank about 50% rrore milk than did those 
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li1 the wann. The milk consumption of the 1st generation 
control mice in the cold -was similar to that of the 11th 
generation Eskimo rruce. This finding suggests that the 
greater milk consumption in the cold -was a short-term 
ontogenetic resfX)nse to cold. This was, of course, 
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eXJ?3cted . .Adult laroratory rruce transferred to -3 C eat 
70% nore than controls at 21 C (B:rrnett and Little, 1965). 
Al though Eskimo and imnigrant p.1ps did mt differ in 
their relative milk intake, Eskimo rrothers did produce 
more milk than control ITDthers. This raises a question 
central li1 any discussion of maternal-offspring 
relationships. Did the Eskimo females produce nore milk 
because their pups were bigger, or Were their p.1ps bigger 
because the rrother produced ITDre milk? From the manent of 
conception there is a continuing interaction between 
mother and young. At birth the size and strength of the 
pup influences the amount of milk it receives, and the 
milk intake influences its size and strength. Hence the 
weight of the pup at 10 days der::ends on the amount of milk 
available (a fhenotypic characteristic of the not.her), on 
its gro\.vth p::,tential and on canplex interactions between 
the tv.0; in addition there are outside environmental 
influences. In an unmanipulated situation such as that of 
the present exJ;Eriment there is ro way of distinguishing 
betv.Ben these factors. For a canplete cx:mp3.rison of the 
milk yields of tv.0 classes of females, standard foster 
litters are needed, uniform li1 birth W2ight, gro\.vth 
fX)tential and behaviour. 
Nagai and Sakar (1978) used mixed cross fostering 
sets to equalize mean grovvth p::,tential of the nursed 
litter \\hen canµiring the milk yield of 4 lines selected 
for different traits. Unfortunately they used a test 
weighing technique of measuring milk production involving 
a 6 hour seP3-ration r::eriod \\hich has serious drav.backs 
(3.2.3.3.1). They W2re , rov.ever, able to demonstrate 
differences in milk yield between classes that could be 
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definitely attributed to differences in the cap:3.city of 
the rrother rather than differences in the growth fX)tential 
of the yolIDg. 
Although there was no oorrelation of Eskimo maternal 
weight with p.1p weight, the relationship may still rave 
been present but concealed. For instance, variation in 
maternal weight was probably due primarily to fat. The fat 
content of females was not recorded but Eskimo males had 
large variations in amolIDt of fat ( 4. 3. 2. 3). There is a 
direct relationship b2tween milk yield and amolIDt of 
marrmary tissue (Nagai and Sarkar, 1978; Han\vell and 
Peaker, 1977) and the amolIDt of marrmary tissue is likely 
to b2 rrore closely related to fat free 1:x:x::l.y ~ight than to 
total b::x:ly v-1eight. So variations in ~ight due largely to 
variations ll1 fat could mask the relationship b2tween 
maternal \veight and p..1p \veight. 
It is interesting that imnigrants and Eskimos, v.ihich 
drank the same amolIDt of milk, were the same ~ight vklen 
presumably the Eskimos \vere receiving milk with a higher 
cal or if ic value . The extra calories probably \/lent into 
fat defX)sition, since the Eskimos had a higher pror:ortion 
of b:idy fat. 
The ~ight of young at 10 or 12 days is frequently 
used as a measure of milk production. Nagai and Sakar 
(1978) refX)rt a strong oorrelation b2t~en 12 day litter 
weight and milk yield. Hanrai~ and Eisen (1970) also 
refX)rt a correlation b2tvveen 12 day litter ~ight and milk 
yield, although it \.va.S fairly small, probably oo.ng to 
their rrethod of measuring milk yield. In the present 
study a strong oorrelation b2tv1een milk intake and 10 day 
pup ~ight ,va.s folIDd. Conversely, within a given 
tem}?2rature, milk intake was a fairly gCXXl predictor of 10 
day µ1p \M2ight . So the use of 10 or 12 day litter \M2ight 
as a measure of mil, production of the ITDther is 
justified. 
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7. ffiNERAL DISCUSSION 
This thesis is CDncerned primarily with problems of 
adaptation, in p:irticular the gradual change observed ill a 
:r:opulation during several generations lD a new 
environment. This lS in a sense a study lD 
micro-evolution. It lS therefore im:r:ortant to make a 
distinction between ontogenetic and fhylogenetic 
adaptation. CbtCXJenetic adaption to C'Old by mice requires 
princi~lly an lllcrease in metabolic rate and behavioural 
changes ( see reviews by Barnett, 1965, 1973) . 
Phylogenetic adaptation is a pror:erty of a p::>pulation and 
involves gradual changes over many generations. The 
distinction . is illustrated by the exr:eriments on milk. 
There v.as an ontCXJenetic change in the amount secreted: 
mice introduced to the cold imne::liately increased their 
milk production. Change in milk canp::>si tion, h::rv~ver, -was 
gradual and took several generations. 
Although only a small nilllber of mice (15 pa.irs) 
founded the C'Old p::>pulation and only half of these 
subsequently bred, this is not atypical of v.hat occurs in 
nature ( see Introduction) . fue rrain problem of the 
exr:erimental design is rot the size of the p::>pulation but 
the lack of replicate p::>pulations. Genetically different 
:r:opulations res:r:ond in different ways to the same 
environmental demands. The only findings suitable for 
canp:3.rison are those of B3rnett (1975) discussed in 
section 4.4. The Scottish wild mice \</ere bred in a C'Older 
temr:erature ( -3 C) , but in still . air; and the breeding 
fOpulation was snaller; but they can be ccmp:3.red. The t\\O 
:r:opulations differed in rome res~cts, ~rticularly in 
changes in reproductive r:erformance, but there ~re 
similarities. tvbst notable of these similarities \4/a.S the 
gradrnl increase in body size over generations. Increase 
in body v.eight and changes in body sha~ should be 
advantageous in a cold environment, other things being 
equal. A smaller surface to volt.:rne ratio reduces heat 
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loss and hence metabolic rate. But the facts do rot 
al ways corresp::md. Al though mice fran cold regions tend 
to be heavier than those fran wann areas (Berry and 
Jakobson, 1979) individtE.l p::>pulations do rot conform with 
a simple negative correlation bet\veen tody v.eight and 
temrerature. For example, nuce on the sub-Antartic 
islands, Macquarie and Marion, exrerience very similar 
temreratures and other v.eather conditions yet the mice on 
Marion are 10% heavier and shorter than those on Maquarie 
( Berry et al . , 1978) . Seasonal changes in tody v,eight of 
small marnnals often present a similar discrepancy. 'Ihe 
body v.eights of a rrountain :pJpulation of RA.TIUS FUSCUPIES 
(Australian bush rat) are lov.er in winter than in surrmer 
(Stewart and Barnett, 1983). In nature, temr::erature is 
only p:1rt of a ccxnplex environment to \\hi.ch the animal has 
to adapt. Resp::>nses to fcx:x:i availability and predation, 
for example are likely to m::rlify the adaptive resp::>nses to 
temr:erature. 
In the present exr:eriment v-.here temrerature was the 
only different factor between the tv.a groups, increase in 
body size v.as a striking adaptive resp::>nse to cold. The 
Eskimo mice vvere not only bigger than the controls but 
also fatter. The extra fat was responsible for much but 
not all the difference in v.eight between the tv.a groups. 
The advantages of extra fat in a cold climate are tv.afold: 
as insulation and as a SJurce of energy for heat 
production. 
The greater adult 1xx:ly weight of the Eskimo mice in 
the later generations could ha.ve been achieved by a 
general increase. in growth rate over the whole life span 
or by an increased growth rate only at a specific r::eriod. 
Eskirro }Dung in utero evidently grew faster than the 
control }Dung since they were heavier at birth. wring 
the suckling r:eriod the growth rate of the Eskimos was 
also higher than controls. After this time the relative 
growth of Eskimos and controls was similar, but the mean 
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v.eight gain of the Eskimos v.as, of course, greater. Hence 
the heavier adult v.1eights of the Eskimos can be attributed 
largely to the rapid prenatal and prev.eaning growth. 
The rapid prev.eaning growth in the cold is 
especially remarkable because so much of the young rrouse's 
energy budget v..ould ~ spent on heat production. In 
addition, the young Eskimos put on rrore fat during this 
period than did the controls. 
During this rapid early growth the not.her is the 
sole source of fcx:x:l. Maternal effects, then, must be 
involved in the adaptive resr:onses of growth. 
The analysis of ma.ternal effects presented in 
chapter 5 does show that they had cnnsiderable influence 
on lx>dy v.eight and growth. But the story that ha.s anerged 
is not very clear. Fran the exi:eriments on milk it seems 
that the Eskimo young did rot differ fran the control 
young in growth fX)tential . 'The regression of milk v.eight 
on pup v.eight sho\\ed that the difference in W=ight bet<ween 
the tv..o groups in the same tem:i;:erature v.as dve to the 
amount of milk they drank. It v..ould, m'M=ver, be wrong to 
say that the growth of pups was detennined entirely by the 
amount of milk provided by the not.her. Up to a r:oint the 
pups detennine the amount of milk they receive by their 
demands; but the capacity of the rrother is a limiting 
factor. 
In the fostering ex:i;:eriments the control young 
reared by Eskimos grew no faster than i:1Dse reared by 
controls. Al though the Eskimo ITOthers presumably had a 
r:otentially greater supply of milk than the control 
mothers, the control young did mt demand it. Yet the 
Eskimo young reared by control rrothers did as redly as the 
control young. '!he control rrothers v.ere evidently unable 
to provide sufficient milk for their needs. Yet in the 
ex:i;:eriments on reciprocal mating the v.eight of the young 
was detennined by the type of mother irrespective of the 
genotype of the young she reared. Hybrid young reared by 
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Eskimo rrothers ~ighed the same as Eskimo young, although 
presumably the t\A.D groups of young differed ill growth 
_EX)tential. 
Hence the findings of the fostering and the 
reciprocal ItB.ting ex:r;Eriments appear (X)ntradictory. But 
the ex:r;Eriments cannot strictly be ccrnp:i.red. 'Ihe hybrid 
young ~re :r;Erhaps able to stimulate greater milk 
production than the control yoilllg of the fostering 
exp::riment. 'Ihe hybrid young with Eskimo rrothers also had 
the advantage of an Eskimo prenatal environment and hence 
a heavier birth ~ight. Yet s:Jme inconsistencies are 
difficult to explain. For instance, al though the hybrids 
with Eskimo rrothers and the µire Eskimos ~ighed the same 
at birth and ~aning, after ~aning the Eskimos grew much 
faster. 'Ihe growth _IX)tential of the t\A.D groups differed. 
Perhaps the Eskimo yoilllg v.ere limited by the cap:3.city of 
their Eskimo rrothers during the lactation r::eriod. 
Maternal r::erfonnance is likely to be a limiting factor lll 
adaptive growth. 
The situation is a very canplex one involving 
continuing interactions between not.her and young. For a 
greater understanding further analytical exr:;eriments are 
needed. Exr::eriments should use an artificial not.her with 
controllable, standardized behavioral resrx:,nses and milk 
supply, or standardized young in a cross-fostering ccrnplex 
that includes prenatal fostering ( egg transfer) . 
This study has, ho~ver, illustrated the irnrortance 
of maternal effects. They influence the growth of the 
young, esr:;ecially through increased quantity of richer 
milk ill the cold environment . .tv1aternal effects also 
influence later reproductive r::erfonnance ill a way 
unrelated to 1:xxly ~ight. 
Increased rate of growth of the young and larger 
adult 1:xxly size can be regarded as reflecting changes in 
maternal r::erfonnance. To test v-.hether maternal effects 
accumulate over the generations, one needs to cross foster 
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between Eskirros and controls newly introduced to the cold 
at each of a series of successive generations. In such an 
exferiment Eskimos v.hich have had an Eskimo p::>stnatal 
environment could be canp:ired to Eskimos v.hich have ha.d at 
every generation a control not.her as their p::>stnatal 
environment. 
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5.9 Fostered Mice: reproductive performance. 
5.10 
5.11 
5.12 
Litter size at birth in the cold environment. 
Two way analysis of variance. 
Fostered Mice: growth. Body weight and body 
and tail length of males aged 16 weeks. 
Fostered Mice: growth. Body weight and body 
and tail length of males aged 30 weeks or older. 
Fostered Mice: growth. Body weight and body 
and tail length of males aged 16 weeks. Three 
way analysis of variance. 
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5.13 
5.14 
5.15 
5.16 
s.17 
5.18 
5.19 
s.20 
s.21 
s.22 
5.23 
5.24 
5.25 
5. 26 
Fostered mice: growth. Body weight and body 
and tail length of males aged 30 weeks or older. 
Three way analysis of variance. 
Fostered mice: organ weights. Kidney and 
adrenal weights of males aged 16 weeks. 
Fostered mice: organ weights. Kidney and 
adrenal weights of males aged 30 weeks or older. 
Fostered mice: body composition. Body fat of 
males aged 30 weeks or older. 
Reciprocally mated pairs of their offspring: 
rraternal weights. 
Reciprocally mated pairs: reproductive 
performance. No. litters, young born/weaned, 
rearing success and interval from mating to 
first litter, litter size at birth, percent loss 
whole litters. 
Reciprocally mated pairs: reproductive 
performance. Total no. young born/pair and 
percentage young reared. Two way analysis of 
variance. 
Reciprocally mated pairs: reproductive 
performance. Correlation of weaning weight (3 
weeks) of young with litter size and parity. 
Reciprocally mated pairs: body measurements and 
organ weights of males aged 30 weeks. 
Offspring of reciprocal matings: reproductive 
performance. No. Litters, young born/weaned, 
rearing success, interval from mating to first 
litter, litter size at birth per class, percent 
loss whole litters per class. 
Offspring of reciprocal matings: reproductive 
performance. Correlation of weaning weight (3 
weeks) of young with litter size and parity. 
Offspring of reciprocal matings: growth. 
Body weight and body and tail length of males 
aged 16 weeks and 30 weeks. 
Offspring of reciprocal matings: organ weights 
of males aged 16 weeks and 30 weeks. 
Offspring of reciprocal matings: body 
composition of males aged 30 weeks. 
6.1 Milk supply: milk composition. 
6.2 Milk supply: 24-h milk intake of pups aged 10 
days. 
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6.3 Milk supply: pup body weight and 24-h milk 
:mtake. One way analysis of variance. 
6.4 Milk supply: correlation coefficients for body 
weights of pups aged 10 days, milk intake and 
maternal weight. 
6.5 Milk supply: body weights of pups aged 10 days 
and their milk :mtake. Pup weight regressed on 
milk intake and maternal weight. 
6.6 Milk supply: pup body weight and milk intake. 
Summary of modifications to multiple regression 
model. 
6.7 Milk supply: body composition of pups aged 10 
days. 
6.8 Milk supply: body composition of pups aged 10 
days. Correlation of percent body fat with body 
weight. 
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TABLE 3.1 
A. Mid Young 
B. Edge of Young 
c. Away from Young 
( 2cm) 
Experimental conditions: nest temperatures 
F.ach nest contained a litter aged 2 days 
Mean temperatures, oc with standard errors 
N=lO for each class 
controls 
eskimos 
controls 
eskimos 
controls 
eskimos 
ENVIRONMENT 
Warm 
34.2 
+o.5 
33.9 
+0.3 
31.9 
+0.6 
32.9 
+0.4 
25.9 
+0.3 
26-5 
+0.4 
Cold 
29.9 
+0.6 
30.8 
+1.2 
27.4 
+0.8 
27.6 
+1.2 
14.1 
+0.8 
14.4 
+1.1 
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P< 
0.001 
0.01 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
TABLE 4.1 
GENERATION 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
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Change over generations: reproductive performance. 
Number of fecund and barren pairs; number of litters 
per pair; means+ standard errors. 
FECUND PAIRS 
21 
Controls Eskimos 
15 9 
12 13 
11 10 
10 9 
16 16 
25 30 
13 15 
13 12 
13 14 
9 16 
* ~different 
***j 
BARREN PAIRS 
12 
LITTERS/ PAIR 
2.4 
+0.2 
Controls Eskimos Controls Eskimos 
0 6 4.7 2.7*** 
+0.3 +0.3 
3 2 3.1 2.2 
+0.4 +0.3 
4 5 2.6 3.0 
+0.4 +0.4 
5 6 3.3 2.7 
+0.3 +0.3 
4 4 3.9 4.0 
+0.4 +0.4 
1 0 4.6 4.5 
+0.3 +0.3 
1 0 4.7 5.1 
+0.4 +0.2 
2 3 4.6 
+0.3 
2 1 3.9 4.5 
+0.4 +0.3 
0 0 3.4 4.6* 
+0.4 +0.2 
~
P<0.05 
from controls 
p< o. 001 
TABLE 4. 2 Change over generations: reproductive performance. 
Reproductive measurements regressed on generations; 
regression coefficients and slopes. 
MEASURE 
Young born/pair 
Young weaned/pair 
Percentage young 
weaned/pair 
Litters born/pair 
Litter size 
Mating to first 
litter, days 
Parturition 
intervals, days 
Young at 3 wks, g 
WARM ENVIRONMENT 
r 
0.238* 
0.048 
o.163 
0.095 
0.001 
Q.134 
0.087 
0.165*** 
* 
** 
*** 
slope 
1.06 
Q.19 
1.06 
o.os 
o.oo 
Q.95 
Q.29 
0.09 
P< 0. 05 
P< 0. 01 
P< 0.001 
COLD ENVIRONMENT 
r slope 
Q.509*** 1.93 
0.450*** 1.77 
Q.254** 2.41 
0.632*** 0.28 
0.056 o.os 
0.435*** -4.50 
0.215* -0.68 
0.486*** 0.23 
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TABLE 4.3 
GENERATION 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
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Change over generations: reproductive performance. 
Litter size at birth; mean number of young per litter 
+ standard error. 
(Numbers of litters in brackets.) 
WARM ENVIRONMENT COLD ENVIRONMENT 
litter size litter size litter size: litter size: 
5.7(48) 
+0.2 
6.2(71) 
+0.2 
6.1(37) 
+0.3 
5.2(28) 
+0.3 
5.8(32) 
+0.3 
6.0(59) 
+0.2 
5.8(70) 
+0.2 
6.2(52) 
+0.3 
6.7(60) 
+0.3 
6.0(51) 
+0.3 
5.3(31) 
+0.3 
6.0(24) 
+0.3 
6.1(29) 
+0.3 
6.0(28) 
+0.3 
5.5(24) 
+0.4 
5.5(56) 
+0.3 
5.3(68) 
+0.3 
6.7(76) 
+0.3 
7.0(32) 
+0.6 
6.9(63) 
+0.4 
6.1*(74) 
+0.3 
surviving 
litters 
6.3(15) 
+0.4 
6.9(14) 
+o.5 
6.5(20) 
+0.4 
5.9(15) 
+0.4 
5.7(41) 
+0.4 
6.1(43) 
+0.4 
7.1(56) 
+0.3 
7.0(57) 
+0.4 
6.3(64) 
+0.3 
* different from controls P< 0. 05 
+ J different 
++ surviving 
+++ 
from {P < 0. 05 
litters P<0.01 
P< 0.001. 
non-surviving 
litters 
5.3(9) 
+0.4 
5.4++(15) 
+0.3 
5.0+(8) 
+0.6 
4.9(9) 
+0.7 
5.0(15) 
+0.6 
3.8+++(25) 
+0.4 
5.6+(20) 
+0.6 
5.3(6) 
+1.0 
4.3(10) 
+0.4 
TABLE 4. 4 
GENERATION 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
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Change over generations: reproductive performance. 
Total number of young born and weaned per pair and 
percent young reared to weaning per pair; means+ 
standard errors. 
TOTAL YOUNG BORN TOTAL YOUNG WEANED PERCENT YOUNG WEANED 
14.0 12.1 
+2.3 +2.3 
Controls Eskimos Controls Eskimos 
15.8 30.2 10.l*** 
+2.5 +2.3 +3.0 
18.7 13.6 17.8 6.7** 
+3.0 +2.1 +3 .1 +2.0 
13.2 18.0 11.9 12.7 
+3.1 +2.s +2.3 +1.5 
19.5 14.7 18.4 8.9** 
+2.0 +2.4 +2.1 +1.6 
23.5 21.8 21.7 14.2 
+3 .1 +2.9 +2.9 +2.7 
27.1 26.4 
+2.7 +3. 2 
29.3 33.9 28.5 24.1 
+4.0 +2.8 +4.3 +4.2 
30.7 30.0 
+3.2 +3.0 
23. 6 31.7 23.5 22.3 
+3.8 +3.9 +3.8 +3.8 
18.1 28.0* 16.6 23.5 
+2.1 +2.8 +2.2 +3.0 
* } * 
*** tP<0.05 different from controls P < 0. 01 P<0.001 
77.2 
+0.8 
Controls Eskimos 
50.9 
+14.7 
87.8 41.3** 
+8.1 +10.3 
91.1 75.2* 
+4.9 +5.7 
94.5 66.0** 
+2.8 +7.9 
87.0 64.3* 
+4.8 +8.0 
92.2 68.8* 
+5.5 +8.5 
98.3 
+0.7 
99.7 71-2** 
+0.3 +5.8 
91.7 80.7 
+4.1 +4.2 
TABLE 4.5 
GENERATION 
WARM 
ENVIRONMENT 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
COLD 
ENVIRONMENT 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
10 
11 
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Change over generations: reproductive performance. 
Correlation of litter size and parity with 3-week 
weight. 3-week weight - mean individual weight per 
litter. 
N - number of litters. 
N 
11 
15 
17 
19 
15 
24 
9 
12 
12 
17 
14 
45 
43 
20 
* 
** 
*** 
CORRELATION OF 
(a) litter size 
-0.63* 
-0.48 
-0.19 
0.07 
0.34 
-0.12 
0.21 
0.02 
-o. 04 
0.10 
-0.11 
-0.34* 
-0.43** 
-0.40 
P < 0.05 
P < 0.01 
P<0.001. 
, 
3-WEEK WEIGHT WITH 
(b) parity 
0.42 
0.20 
-o.os 
-0.03 
0.35 
0.10 
Q.55 
-0.34 
0.03 
0.18 
o.76*** 
0.22 
0.18 
0.25 
CORRELATION OF 
litter size 
with parity 
-0.12 
o.25 
o.40 
o.52* 
0.03 
0.49** 
Q.40 
-0.28 
0.20 
0.06 
0.05 
o.49*** 
0.22 
0.22 
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TABLE 4. 6 Change over generations: body measurements and organ 
weights of males aged 30 weeks regressed on generation. 
Number of animals in brackets 
Body weight,g 
Body length,rnm 
Tail length,mm 
Tail length/ 
body length 
Kidney weight,mg 
Kidney weight , 
g/lOOg 
Adrenal weight,mg 
Controls 
(100) 
r 
0.37*** 
o.os 
0.05 
-0.03 
0.21* 
o.06 
-0.20* 
* 
*** 
slope 
o.41 
0.17 
0.11 
-0.06 
4.7 
0.01 
-0.10 
r 
Eskimos 
(141) 
0.65*** 
o.51*** 
o.41 
0.13 
0.60*** 
0.07 
o.47*** 
P < 0. 05 
P< 0.001 
Difference 
between 
slopes 
slope P< 
0.94 0.01 
o.96 0.001 
o.97 0.001 
0.28 
17.5 0.01 
0.01 
-0.29 0.01 
TABLE 4. 7 
11~ 
Change over generations: correlation of body weight 
with body length and organ weight. 
(Number of mice in brackets.) 
r 
Controls 
(100) 
slope r 
Eskimos 
(141) 
slope 
Difference 
between 
slopes 
P< 
Body length, mm o.54*** 1.04 o.79*** 1.07 
Kidney weight, mg 0.47*** 9.89 0.80*** 16.80 0.01 
Adrenal weight, mg -0.19 -0.09 0.37** -0.16 
** 
*** 
p<0.01 
p<OeOOl 
Partial correlation coefficient of adrenal weight 
with body weight, controlling for generation. 
(Number of animals in brackets.) 
Control 
(100) 
Eskimos 
( 141) 
-0.127 
-0.068 
TABLE 4. 8 
GENERATION 
WARM 
5 
6 
7 
COLD 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
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Mice transfe rred to the new environment compared with 
indigenes: reproductive performance. 
Number of breeding pairs and number of litters per 
pair; means+ standard errors 
NO. FECUND PAIRS NO.- BARREN PAIRS LITTERS/PAIR 
Controls Eskimos Controls Eskimos Controls Eskimos 
20 20 
26 26 
14 15 
20 20 
24 30 
16 15 
15 15 
16 16 
10 10 
:*) diffe rent from 
**j in the cold 
4 0 
1 3 
1 0 
7 4 
3 0 
3 0 
4 1 
1 0 
0 1 
{
P<0.05 
controls P< 0.01 
P<0.001 
+ \ diffe r ent from controls JP< 0. 05 
+++( in the warm jP< 0. 001 
3.9 4.5 
+0.4 +0.1 
4.6 5.0 
+0.3 +0.4 
4.7 4.5 
+0.4 +0.4 
2.4+ 4.0** 
+0.3 +0.4 
3. O+++ 4.5** 
+0.3 +0.3 
4.6 5.1 
+0.3 +0.2 
2.8 4.5*** 
+0.2 +0.3 
3.1 4.6*** 
+0.3 +0.2 
3.6 5.1* 
+o.5 +0.3 
TABLE 4. 9 
GENERATION 
WARM 
5 
6 
7 
COLD 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
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Mice transferred to the new environment compared with 
indigenes: reproductive performance. 
Total number young born and weaned per pair and 
percent young reared to weaning per pair 
means+ standard errors. 
TOTAL YOUNG BORN TOTAL YOUNG WEANED PERCENT YOUNG REARED 
Controls Eskimos Controls Eskimos Controls Eskimos 
23.5 26.6 21.7 
+3.1 +2. 5 +2.9 
27.1 27.8 
+3.1 +3.0 
29.3 29.1 28.5 
+4.0 +3.1 +4.3 
15.9+ 21.8 11.3++ 
+3.0 +2.9 +2.0 
18.2+ 26.4+ 
+2.5 +3.2 
24.6 33.9* 18.3+ 
+2.7 +2.8 +2. 5 
17.1 31.7** 9.1 
+1.4 +3.9 +l. 0 
17.7 28.0** 9.0 
+2. 2 +2.8 +2.0 
18.5 30. 3* 14.3 
+3.9 +4.1 +4.3 
:*l_ different from controls 
**~ in the cold 
+ \ different from same 
++( class in warm 
22.7 
+2. 3 
26.8 
+3.0 
14.2+ 
+2. 7 
24.1 
+4.2 
22. 3** 
+3. 8 
23.5*** 
+3. 0 
21.1 
+6.0 
~
p< Q.05 
p< 0.01 
p< 0.001 
)P< 0.05 
jP< 0.01 
87.0 86.5 
+6.8 +4.2 
92.2 93.6 
+5.5 t-3. 2 
69.9+ 64.3+ 
+7.9 +9.0 
73.8+ 68.8 
+6.6 +8.5 
55.1 71.2* 
+5.9 +3.8 
47.8 80.7* 
+8.1 +4.2 
63.4 62.3 
+12.4 +14.1 
TABLE 4.10 
GENERATION 
WARM 
5 
6 
7 
COLD 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
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Mice transferred to the new environment compared with 
indigenes: reproductive performance. 
Litter size at birth; means+ standard errors; Percent 
, -
loss of whole litters; total no. litters per class. 
N - number of litters 
N 
59 
70 
52 
24 
42 
60 
31 
46 
36 
* 
LITTER SIZE 
Controls N Eskimos 
6.0 
+0.2 
5.8 
+0.2 
6.2 
+0.3 
6.6 
+0.4 
5.9 
+0.3 
5.3 
+0.3 
6.1 
+0.3 
5.8 
+0.3 
5.2 
+0.4 
65 
49 
65 
56 
68 
76 
63 
74 
44 
6.1 
+0.3 
5.0 
+0.3 
6.5 
+0.2 
5.5* 
+0.3 
5.3 
+0.3 
6.7* 
+0.3 
6.9 
+0.4 
6.1 
+0.3 
5.9 
+0.4 
different from controls 
PERCENT LOSS WHOLE LITTERS 
Controls Eskimos 
5 8 
4 0 
4 3 
21 28 
34 27 
20 25 
16 10 
48 14 
25 36 
P <0. 0 5 
TABLE 4.11 Transferred mice and indigenes: reproductive 
performance. 
Weight of young at 3 weeks. 
Two way analysis of variance. 
Factors - temperature: warm or cold 
mouse type : control or eskimo 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F 
Gener at ion 5 
temperature 1 228. 5 367.5 
mouse type 1 84.1 135.3 
interaction 1 12.4 19.9 
residual 555 0.6 
total 558 1.2 
Gener at ion 6 
temperature 1 156.1 111.4 
mouse type 1 99.4 71.0 
interaction 1 0.7 0.5 
residual 352 1.4 
total 355 2.1 
Gener at ion 7 
temperature 1 11.2 10.1 
mouse type 1 130.3 118.4 
inter action 1 16.0 14.5 
residual 979 1.1 
total 982 1.3 
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0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.5 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
TABLE 4.12 
GENERATION 
WARM 
5 
6 
7 
COLD 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
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Mice transferred to the new environment compared with 
indigenes; body measurements of males aged 30 weeks. 
Means+ standard errors. 
NO. MICE BODY WEIGHT, g 
Con. Eskimos Controls Eskimos 
18 11 20.6 21.6 
+0.3 +o.s 
19 21 21.2 21.4 
+0.7 +o.s 
12 16 22.1 23.1 
+0.8 +0.8 
17 17 23.3+++ 23.1 
+o.s +0.6 
*** 
21 21 21.0 25.3+++ 
+0.6 +0.8 
*** 
14 14 22.0 26.4+++ 
+0.6 +0.8 
14 14 23.8 27.7** 
+0.9 +0.8 
12 15 21. 7 27.4*** 
+0.7 +0.6 
9 9 23.2 28 .1** 
+l. 0 +1.3 
:* \ different from controls in 
**_:J the same temperature 
:+)different from same mouse 
++j type in the warm 
BODY LENGTH, mm 
Controls Eskimos 
89.2 
+0.7 
91.4 
+0.7 
90.8 
+1.2 
92.5+ 
+1.1 
90.1 
+0.9 
91.8 
+0.8 
92.3 
+0.9 
88.3 
+1.1 
89.0 
+1.0 
~
< 0 . 05 
p< 0.01 
p<o.001 
~
p<0.05 
P < 0. 01 
p< 0.001 
92.2* 
+0.9 
91.7 
+o.8 
93.4 
+1.0 
91.8 
+0.7 
*** 
94. 8+ 
+0.9 
*** 
97. 2 + 
+0.9 
97.9*** 
+0.6 
96.0*** 
+0.8 
95.2** 
+1.7 
TABLE 4.13 
GENERATION 
WARM 
5 
6 
7 
COLD 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
12 4 
Mice transferred to the new environment compared with 
indigenes; tail measurements of males aged 30 weeks. 
Means+ standard errors. 
\ 
NO . MICE TAIL LENGTH, mm TAIL LENGTH/BODY LENGTH 
Con. Eskimos Controls Eskimos 
18 11 78.3 71.3*** 
+0.7 +1.8 
19 21 83.4 85.9* 
+0.7 +0.9 
12 16 79.8 85.5*** 
+0.9 +1.1 
17 17 79.2 69.2*** 
+0.9 +1.6 
21 21 6 8. 5+++ 71.2+++ 
+1.3 +1.5 
** 
14 14 67.8+++ 73.2++ 
+1.3 +1.3 
14 14 80.2 72.2*** 
+0.7 +1.5 
12 15 68.7 74.1** 
+1.1 +1.5 
9 9 64.2 71.7* 
+2.2 +1.4 
:*~ different from =n trols *~~ in the same temperature 
+++ different from same mouse 
type in the warm 
Controls 
87.9 
+0.9 
91.3 
+0.8 
88.1 
+1.1 
85.6 
+1.3 
75.9+++ 
+1.1 
73.9+++ 
+1.1 
87.0 
+1.0 
77.9 
+1.3 
72.1 
+2.2 
U
p<0.05 
p< 0.01 
p< 0.001 
p< 0.001 
Eskimos 
77.3*** 
+2. 0 
93.7* 
+0.7 
91. 6* 
+1.0 
75.3*** 
+1.6 
75.1+++ 
+1.3 
75.3+++ 
+1.6 
73.8 
+1.6 
77.2 
+1.6 
75.4 
+1.8 
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TABLE 4.14 Transferred mice and indigenes of generations 6 
and 7: body weight and body and tail length of 
males aged 30 weeks. 
Three way analysis of variance. 
Factors - temperature: warm or cold 
Source of variation 
mouse type: control or eskimo 
mother type: generation 5 mother 
or generation 6 mother. 
DF Mean Square F 
Body weight ,g 
temperature 1 112.2 12.7 
mouse type 1 217.5 24.6 
mother type 1 43$3 4.9 
inter action 
temp x mouse 1 124.4 14.1 
residual 133 8.8 
total 140 11.8 
Body length,rnrn 
temperature 1 80.8 5.6 
mouse type 1 358.6 24.8 
mother type 1 57.1 4.0 
interaction 
temp x mouse 1 123.l 8.5 
residual 133 14.4 
total 140 18.3 
Tail length,mm 
temperature 1 6663.6 255.6 
mouse type 1 504.7 19.4 
mother type 1 11.6 0.4 
interaction 
temp x mouse 1 0.1 0.001 
residual 133 26.l 
total 140 78.8 
P< 
0.001 
0.001 
0. 03_ 
0.001 
0.02 
0.001 
0.05 
0.005 
0.001 
0.001 
0.6 
1.0 
TABLE 4.15 
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Mice transferred to the new environment compared with 
indigenes: organ weights of males aged 30 weeks. 
Means+ standard errors 
N - number of mice. 
GENERATION N KIDNEY WEIGHT 
mg 
RELATIVE KIDNEY ADRENAL WEIGHT 
WEIGHT, g/lOOg mg 
Con Esk Con Esk Controls Eskimos Controls Eskimos 
WARJ.'1 
5 18 11 323.6 320.6 1.54 1.48 4.37 4.32 
+12.s +11.9 +0.06 +0.04 +0.29 +0.35 
6 19 21 339.5 328.4 1.61 1.54 4.22 4.24 
+13.1 +10.7 +0.06 +0.04 +0.14 +0.23 
7 12 16 329. 2 398.8* 1.so 1.72** 4.11 3.70 
+14.0 +19.4 +o.os +0.05 +0.29 +0.34 
COLD 
5 13 17 429.8+++ 404.6+++ 1.84+ 1.75+++ 4.90 4.04 
+26.0 +14.4 +0.9 +0.04 +0.22 +0.39 
+++ 
6 22 21 381.6+ 477.5*** 1.82++ 1.91+++ 4.32 4.34 
+10.8 +14.0 +0.04 +0.08 +0.23 +0.26 
7 
++ 
16 14 395. 4++ 483.9*** 1.80+++ 1.84 5.25+ 4.28 
+13. 4 +17.5 +0.03 +0. 05 +0.29 +0.45 
9 13 14 386.l 492.3*** 1. 64 1.78 4.25 4.16 
+13 .1 +14.4 +0.07 +o.o5 +0.24 +0.22 
10 12 15 417.5 495.5*** 1.93 1.81 4.23 3.88 
+18.0 +12. 6 +0.06 +0.03 +0.40 +0.27 
11 9 9 429.3 487.7* 1.85 1.74 4.37 3.61 
+19 .1 +20.2 +0.04 +o. o5 +0.30 +0.35 
:* )different from controlJ:; ~: ~~ 
**~ in same temperature ~< 0. 001 
+ Jdifferent from same a< 0.05 
++ mouse type in the P < 0. 01 
+++ warm P<0.001. 
TABLE 4.16 
Generation numbers 
1 Z7 
Mice transferred to the new environment compared 
with indigenes: body composition of males aged 30 
weeks or older. 
Absolute and relative body fat, fat free body 
weight: 
means+ standard errors. 
body fat, g body fat, % fat free body 
weight, g 
cont. esk. controls eskimos controls eskimos controls eskimos 
Warm 
5 18 13 1.33 1.so 8.6 9.3 18.8 19.6 
+0.13 +0.20 +0.8 +0.9 +0.4 +0.4 
7 12 16 1.68 1.66 9.2 9.2 20.0 21.0 
+0.29 +0.17 +l. 4 +o.s +0.7 +0.7 
Cold 
5 13 17 1.64 1.94 9.5 11.0 21. O+++ 20. 5 
+0.16 +0.25 +0.9 +1.2 +o.5 +0.4 
* 
7 16 14 2.27 3.32++ 13.5+ 16.6++ 19.0 21.9*** 
+0.16 +0.49 +0.8 +2.1 +o.s +0.6 
11 9 9 2.53 3.30 14.6 15.3 19.7 23.7*** 
+0.40 +0.61 +l. 7 +2. 0 +0.7 +0.6 
:**? 
different from controls r<o. 05 
in the cold p<o.001 
++ r 
different from controls ) p<o. 01 
+++ in the warm p<o.001 
TABLE 5.1 Fostered Mice: growth 
Body weight at birth 
Three way analysis of variance. 
Factors - temperature: warm or cold 
true mother: eskimo or control 
foster mother: eskimo or control 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F 
temperature 
true mother 
foster mother 
interaction 
true mother x foster mother 
residual 
total 
1 
1 
1 
1 
107 
114 
0.062 
0.314 
0.041 
0.00 
0.015 
0.018 
4.2 
21.3 
2.8 
0.02 
128 
P< 
0.05 
0.001 
0.1 
0.9 
TABLE 5.2 Fostered Mice: growth 
Body weight at 10 days 
Three way analysis of variance. 
Factors - temperature: warm or cold 
true mother: eskimo or control 
foster mother: eskimo or control 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F 
temperature 
true mother 
foster mother 
interaction 
true mother x foster mother 
residual 
total 
1 
1 
1 
1 
106 
113 
2.38 
8.32 
8.45 
1.94 
0.52 
0.69 
4.6 
16.1 
16.3 
3.7 
129 
P< 
0.04 
0.001 
0.001 
0.06 
TABLE 5.3 Fostered Mice: growth 
Body weight at 21 days 
Three way analysis of variance. 
Factors - temperature: warm or cold 
true mother: eskimo or control 
foster mother: eskimo or control 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F 
temperature 
true mother 
foster mother 
interaction 
true mother x foster mother 
residual 
total 
1 
1 
1 
1 
105 
112 
25.5 
17.6 
9.6 
4.7 
0.8 
1.3 
30.4 
21.0 
11.4 
5.6 
130 
P< 
0.001 
0.001 
0.002 
0.0~ 
TABLE 5.4 Fostered Mice: growth 
Body weight at 10 weeks 
Three way analysis of variance. 
Factors - temperature: warm or cold 
true mother: eskimo or control 
foster mother: eskimo o r control 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F 
temperature 
true mother 
foster mother 
inter action 
true mother x foster mother 
residual 
total 
1 
l 
1 
1 
91 
98 
7.8 
77.1 
7.1 
16.6 
5.5 
6.3 
1.4 
14.1 
1.3 
3.0 
131 
P< 
0.3 
0.001 
0.3 
0.09 
TABLE 5.5 Fostered Mice: growth 
Body weight at 16 weeks 
Three way analysis of variance. 
Factors - temperature: warm or cold 
true mother: eskirno or control 
foster mother: eskimo or control 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F 
temperature 
true mother 
foster mother 
inter action 
true mother x foster mother 
residual 
total 
1 
1 
1 
1 
96 
103 
1.8 
95.6 
10.3 
7.6 
5.6 
6.5 
0.3 
17.0 
1.8 
1.4 
132 
P< 
0.6 
0.001 
0.2 
0.3 
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TABLE 5.6 Fostered Mice: reproductive performance 
No litters, young born/weaned, rearing success 
and interval, mating to first litter per pair. 
means+ standard errors 
controls 
WARM 
no. fecund pairs 
(barren pairs in brackets) 
no. litters/pair 
young born/pair 
young weaned/pair 
young reared to weaning,% 
interval, mating to birth 
first litter, days 
COLD 
no. fecund pairs 
(barren pairs 1n brackets) 
no. litters/pair 
young born/pair 
young weaned/pair 
young reared to weaning,% 
interval mating to birth 
of first litter, days 
13 ( 1) 
4.7 
+0.4 
29.3 
+4.0 
28. 5 
+4.3 
92.2 
+5.5 
35.l 
+7.4 
13(3) 
4.6 
+0.3 
24.6 
+2.7 
18.3 
+2.5 
73.8 
+6.6 
49 .1 
+6.7 
Controls 
reared by 
eskimo 
15 ( 1) 
4.9 
+0.3 
30.2 
+3.1 
28.6 
+3.4 
93.6 
+3.6 
38.7 
+6.4 
12(4) 
3.8 
+0.5 
24.6 
+5.1 
18.8 
+5.8 
65.8 
+9.9 
78.8 
+13.6 
no differences due to foster parent 
Eskimos 
15(0) 
4.5 
+0.4 
29.1 
+3.1 
26. 8 
+3.0 
93.6 
+3.2 
43.2 
+6.1 
15(0) 
5.1 
+0.2 
33.9 
+2.8 
24.1 
+4.2 
6 8. 8 
+8.5 
37.8 
+6.6 
Eskimos 
reared by 
controls 
15 ( 1) 
4.9 
+0.3 
26.3 
+2.1 
25.6 
+2.2 
96.9 
+1.1 
40.6 
+7.7 
16 ( 1) 
5.1 
+0.3 
30.6 
+2.9 
22.5 
+3.8 
70.6 
+7.4 
39.6 
+7.6 
for comparisons of eskimos and controls see Tables 4.8 
and 4.9 and Fig 4.3. 
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TABLE 5. 7 Fostered Mice: reprod~ctive performance 
Litter size at birth, loss of whole litters per 
class. 
means+ standard errors 
WARM 
Number of litters 
Litter size at birth 
Loss of whole litters,% 
COLD 
Number of litters 
Litter size at birth 
Loss of whole litters,% 
:.J 
Controls 
52 
6.2 
+o. 3 
4 
60 
5.3 
+0.3 
20 
Controls 
reared by 
eskimos 
70 
6.1 
+0.3 
1 
38 
6.4* 
+0.4 
18 
Eskimos 
6 
6.5 
+0.2 
3 
76 
6.7 
+0.3 
25 
Eskimos 
reared by 
controls 
6 
5.3*** 
+0.3 
2 
74 
6.0 
+0.3 
26 
different from within-class 
fostered group 
fp<o.os 
to.001 
for comparisons of eskimos and controls see 
Table 4.10. 
TABLE 5.8 
13 5 
Fostered Mice: reproductive performance 
Weight of young at 3 weeks in the cold environment 
Two way analysis of variance. 
Factors - true mother : eskimo or control 
foster mother : eskimo or control 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F P< 
true mother 
foster mother 
interaction 
residual 
total 
1 
1 
1 
138 
141 
12.8 
2.9 
8.8 
1.0 
1.2 
12.7 
2.9 
8.7 
0.001 
0.09 
0.005 
TABLE 5.9 Fostered Mice: reproductive performance 
Litter size at birth in the cold environment 
Two way analysis of variance. 
Factors - true mother : eskimo or control 
foster mother : eskimo or control 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F 
true mother 
foster mother 
interaction 
residual 
total 
1 
1 
1 
244 
247 
15.0 
41.1 
2.7 
5.9 
6.1 
2.6 
7.0 
0.5 
136 
P< 
0.2 
0.01 
0.5 
TABLE 5.10 
WARM 
number of mice 
body weight, g 
body length, mm 
tail length, mm 
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Fostered Mice: growth 
Body weight and body and tail length of males 
aged 16 weeks 
means+ standard errors 
Controls 
26 
20.0 
+0.4 
87.5 
+0.6 
76.8 
+0.6 
Controls 
reared by 
eskimos 
21 
21.4 
+0.7 
90.1* 
+0.8 
78.3 
+0.8 
Eskimos 
20 
22.1++ 
+0.6 
90.3++ 
+0.9 
83.6+++ 
+0.9 
Eskimos 
reared by 
controls 
28 
20.4* 
+0.4 
88.8 
+0.6 
79.6 
+0.8 
tail/body length xlOO 87.8 86.9 92. 6+++ 89.8* 
+0.8 
COLD 
number of mice 
body weight, g 
body length, mm 
tail length, mm 
tail/body length xlOO 
* 
++J +++ 
+0.7 +0.8 +1.1 
14 18 17 19 
17.5 18.4 21.9+++ 21.1 
+o. 5 +0.4 +0.5 +0.7 
83.3 84.8 91.2+++ 88.8* 
+0.7 +0.7 +0.7 +0.9 
61.2 63.9 67.8 64.2* 
+1.3 +1.2 +0.6 +1.5 
73.5 75.5 74.4 72.2 
+1.4 +1.4 +0.8 +1.4 
different from within class 
fostered group 
p<0.05 
different from controls f I?<o.01 
l_:0.001 
TABLE 5.11 
WARM 
number of mice 
body weight, g 
body length, mm 
tail length, mm 
136 
Fostered Mice: growth 
Body weight and body and tail length of males 
aged 30 weeks or older. 
means+ standard errors 
Controls 
12 
22.l 
+0.8 
90.8 
+1.2 
79.8 
+0. 9 
Controls 
reared by 
eskimos 
16 
21.9 
+1.0 
92.7 
+1.6 
82.l 
+1.1 
Eskimos 
20 
23.1 
+0.8 
93.4 
+1.0 
85.5 
+1.1 
Eskimos 
reared by 
controls 
13 
23.4 
+0.8 
94.6 
+1.0 
84.0 
+1.1 
tail/body length xlOO 88.1 88.7 91.6 88.9 
+1.2 
COLD 
number of mice 
body weight, g 
body length, mm 
tail length, mm 
tail/body length xlOO 
:} 
+1.1 +0.9 +1.0 
14 16 14 16 
22.0 22.5 26.4 23.l** 
+0.6 +0.7 +0.8 +0.7 
91.8 92.6 97.2 94.3* 
+0.8 +0.7 +0.9 +1.0 
67.8 69.6 73.2 70.8 
+1.3 +1.9 +1.3 +1.6 
73.9 75.2 75.3 75.0 
+1.1 +2.1 +1.0 +1.4 
different from within class to.as 
fostered group F<0.01 
for comparisons of eskimo and control see 
Table 4.12 and 4.13. 
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TABLE 5.12 Fostered Mice: growth 
Body weight and body and tail length of males 
Body 
Body 
Tail 
aged 16 weeks 
Three way analysis of variance. 
Factors - temper_ature : warm or cold 
true mother : control or eskimo 
foster mother : control or eskimo 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F 
weight, g 
temperature 1 53.1 8.7 
true mother 1 128.3 20.9 
foster mother 1 61.8 10.1 
inter action 
temp x true mother 1 87.0 14.2 
residual 155 6.1 
total 162 7.8 
length, mm 
temperature 1 167.8 14.8 
true mother 1 352.4 31.1 
foster mother 1 153.4 13.5 
interaction 
temp x true mother 1 273 .1 24.1 
residual 155 11.3 
total 162 16.4 
length, mm 
temperature 1 9200.9 492. 7 
true mother 1 554.9 29.7 
foster mother 1 341.1 18.3 
inter action 
temp x true mother 1 3.4 0.2 
residual 155 18.8 
total 162 78.2 
P< 
0.005 
0.001 
0.003 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.7 
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TABLE 5.13 Fostered mice: growth 
Body weight and body and tail length of males 
aged 30 weeks or older. 
Three way analysis of variance. 
Factors - temperature warm or cold 
Source of variation 
Body weight, g 
temperature 
true mother 
foster mother 
residual 
total 
Body length, mm 
temperature 
true mother 
foster mother 
residual 
total 
Tail length, mm 
temperature 
true mother 
foster mother 
residual 
total 
true mother : control or eskimo 
foster mother : control or eskimo 
DF 
1 
1 
1 
111 
118 
1 
1 
1 
111 
118 
1 
1 
1 
111 
118 
Mean Square 
23.5 
106.4 
21.1 
9.2 
10.5 
34.6 
244.4 
36.6 
17.0 
19.2 
4621.3 
359.1 
119.7 
27.5 
70.9 
F 
2.5 
11.5 
2.3 
2.0 
14.4 
2.2 
16 ff. 0 
13.0 
4.4 
P< 
0.2 
0. 00 2 
0. 2 _ 
0.2 
0.001 
0.2 
0.001 
0.001 
0.04 
1 ~1 
TABLE 5.14 Fostered Mice: organ weights 
Kidney and adrenal weights of males ages 16 weeks 
means+ standard errors 
WARM 
number of mice 
kidney weight, mg 
relative kidney weight, 
g/lOOg 
adrenal weight, mg 
COLD 
number of mice 
kidney weight, mg 
relative kidney weight, 
g/lOOg 
adrenal weight, mg 
Controls 
26 
311.7 
+11.3 
1.56 
+0.04 
4.24 
+0.24 
14 
303.5 
+10.6 
1.74 
+0.06 
5.30 
+o .19 
different 
fostered 
Controls 
reared by 
eskimos 
21 
367.4** 
+12.4 
1.72** 
+0.04 
4.50 
+0 .15 
18 
339.4 
+14.5 
1.84 
+0.07 
4.84 
+0.19 
from within 
group 
Eskimos 
20 
341.7+ 
+13.4 
1.55 
+0.06 
4.19 
+0.23 
17 
Eskimos 
reared by 
controls 
28 
344.7 
+11.0 
1.69* 
+0.06 
3.56 
+0.21 
19 
380.0+++ 372.5 
+10.l +13.4 
1.74 1.78 
+0.03 +0. 05 
3.87+++ 3.96 
+0.17 +0.19 
class to.as 
p<0.01 
different from controls G<Q.05 
P::0.001 
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TABLE 5.15 Fostered Mice: organ weights 
Kidney and adrenal weights of males aged 30 weeks 
or older 
means+ standard errors 
WARM 
number of mice 
kidney weight, mg 
relative kidney weight, 
g/lOOg 
adrenal weight, mg 
COLD 
number of mice 
kidney weight, mg 
relative kidney weight, 
g/lOOg 
adrenal weight, mg 
:} 
Controls 
12 
329.2 
+14.0 
1.50 
+0.05 
4.11 
+0.29 
14 
395.4 
+13.4 
1.80 
+0.05 
5.25 
+0.29 
different 
fostered 
Controls 
reared by 
eskimos 
16 
341.9 
+16.7 
1.57 
+0.04 
3.85 
+O. 27 
16 
400.7 
+17.2 
1.79 
+0.05 
4.23** 
+0.18 
from within 
group 
Eskimos 
20 
398.8 
+19.4 
1.72 
+0.05 
3.70 
+0.34 
14 
483.9 
+17.5 
1.84 
+o. os 
4.28 
+0.45 
Eskimos 
reared by 
controls 
13 
348.5* 
+11.3 
1.50** 
+0. 05 
3.60 
+O. 23 
16 
436.0 
+16.7 
1.89 
+O. 05 
3.76 
+0.27 
class t<0.05 
p<0.01 
for comparisons be tween eskimos and con trols 
see Table 4.15. 
TABLE 5.16 
WARM 
number of mice 
body fat, g 
body fat, % 
Fostered mice: body composition 
Body fat of males aged 30 weeks or older 
means+ standard errors. 
Controls 
12 
1.68 
+0.29 
9.2 
+1.4 
Controls 
reared by 
eskimos 
16 
1.90 
+0.28 
10.8 
+1.2 
Eskimos 
20 
1.66 
+0.17 
9.2 
+0.8 
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Eskimos 
reared by 
controls 
13 
2. 4 2 
+0.48 
12.7 
+2.0 
fat free body weight,g 20.0 19.5 21.0 20.3 
COLD 
number of mice 
body fat, g 
body fat, % 
fat free body weig h t, g 
* 
+0.7 +0.8 +0.7 +0.6 
14 16 14 16 
2.27 2.34 3.32 1.88* 
+0.16 +0.19 +0.49 +0. 28 
13.5 13.6 16.6 10.6* 
+0.8 +0.9 +2.1 +1.3 
19.0 19.4 21.9 20.6 
+o. s +0.6 +0.6 +0.6 
diffe rent from within class 
fostered group 
p<0.05 
for comparisons between eskimos and controls 
see Figs. 4.14 and 4.15. 
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TABLE 5.17 Reciprocally mated pairs of their offspring: 
maternal weights 
Body weights of females at time of mating (8-10 
weeks} 
means+ standard errors 
Reciprocally mated pairs 
Controls 
control mate esk irro mate 
number of mice 15 
body weight, g 14.1 
+0.5 
15 
14. 5 
+0.6 
Eskimos 
control mate eskirro mate 
15 
16.4*** 
+0.3 
15 
16.7*** 
+0.5 
*** different from controls with either mate type P<0.001 
Offspring of reciprocal matings 
Controls hybrids 
with control 
mothers 
number of mice 10 10 
body weight, 
++ 
*** 
g 11.8 13.9++ 
+0.6 +0.4 
different from mother's class 
different from controls 
hybrids 
with eskimo 
mothers 
10 
14.9*** 
+0.4 
eskimos 
10 
16.4*** 
+0.6 
p<Q.01 
P<0.001 
TABLE 5.18 Reciprocally rcated pairs: 
reproductive performance 
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No. litters, young born/weaned, rearing success 
and interval from mating tD first litter per pair: 
Litter size at birth per class 
means+ standard -errors 
Percent loss whole litters per class 
no. fecund pairs 
(barren pairs in 
brackets) 
no. litters/pair 
young born/pair 
young weaned/pair 
young reared to 
weaning, % 
interval, mating to 
birth of first 
litter, days 
no. litters/class 
litter size at birth 
loss of whole 
litters , % 
Controls 
15(1) 
3.1 
+0.3 
17.7 
+2.2 
9.0 
+2.0 
47.8 
+8.1 
59.9 
+6.1 
46 
5.8 
+0.3 
48 
Eskimos 
16(0) 
4.6++ 
+0.2 
23.0++ 
+2.8 
23.5++ 
+3.0 
** 80.7++ 
+4.7 
43. 3* 
+4.1 
74 
6.1 
+0.3 
14 
Eskirro x 
Control 
14(1) 
2s.s++ 
+2. 6 
20.s++ 
+3.2 
67.3 
+8.1 
39.4+ 
+s.o 
58 
6.9+ 
+0.3 
24 
*j different 
+:1 di ff e r en t 
from control x eskimo 
++j 
from controls 
Control x 
Eskimo 
14(1) 
5.0+++ 
+0.3 
1s.4++ 
+3. 4 
53.4 
+7.8 
30.9+++ 
+2 .1 
70 
6.5 
+0.2 
39 
)P<O. 05 
co.01 
F<0.05 
p<0.01 
p(Q.001 
TABLE 5.19 
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Reciprocally mated pairs: reproductive performance 
Total no. young born/pair, percentage young 
reared. 
Two way analysis of variance. 
factors - female type : eskimo or control 
male type : eskimo or control 
Source of variation DF Mean Square F P< 
Total young born/pair 
female type 1 709. 4 7.4 0.01 
male type 1 140.2 1.5 0.3 
inter act ion 1 856.8 8.9 0.005 
residual 55 96.3 
total 58 121.3 
Percentage young reared 
female type 1 13 38. 5 1.8 0.2 
male type 1 8100.5 10.8 0. 00 3 
interaction 1 226. 2 0.3 0.6 
residual 55 747.3 
total 58 881.4 
TABLE 5. 20 Reciprocally mated pairs: reproductive 
performance. 
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Correlation of weaning weight (3 weeks) of 
young with litter size and parity. 
Correlation coefficients 
n - number of litters 
Mated pairs 
male x female n 
eskimo x eskimo 45 
control x control 22 
eskimo x contr ol 36 
control x eskimo 29 
pairs with eskimo 76 
female 
pairs with control 60 
female 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
*** p<Q.001 
Correlation of weaning weight of young 
with litter size with parity 
-0.433** 
0.347 
0. 028 
-0.382* 
-0.409*** 
-0.141 
0. 27 8* 
0.009 
0.221 
0.391* 
0.325** 
0.130 
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TABLE 5.21 Reciprocally mated pairs : body measurements 
and organ weights of males aged 30 weeks. 
means+ standard errors 
Eskimos 
Control Eskimo 
mate mate 
number of mice 14 15 
body weight, g 25.9 27.4 
+1.0 +0. 6 
body length, mm 93.4 96.0* 
+0.7 +0.8 
tail length, mm 73.4 74.1 
+1.6 +1.5 
tail:body length ratio,% 78.6 77.2 
+1.5 +1.6 
kidney weight, mg 464.6 495.5 
+14.7 +12.6 
relative kidney weight, 1.81 1.81 
g/lOOg +0.04 +o. 03 
adrenal weight, mg 3.37 3.88 
+0.18 +0. 27 
* difference between eskimo males 
due to mate type 
Controls 
Control Eskimo 
mate mate 
12 15 
21.7 21.5 
+0.7 +0.8 
88.3 86.5 
+1.1 +1.3 
68.7 70.7 
+1.1 +0.9 
77.9 82.0 
+1.3 +1.2 
417.5 390.2 
+18.0 +14.0 
1.93 1.83 
+0.06 +0.06 
4.23 4.29 
+0.40 +0.21 
P<0.05 
TABLE 5.22 
no. fecund pairs 
(barren pairs in 
brackets) 
no. litters/pair 
young born/pair 
young weaned/pair 
young reared to 
weaning, % 
interval mating to 
birth of first 
litter, days 
no. litters/class 
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Offspring of reciprocal matings: reproductive 
performance 
No. litters, young born/weaned, rearing success 
and interval from mating to first litter per 
pair: litter size at birth per class. 
means+ standard errors 
Percent loss whole litters per class 
Controls Eskimos Hybrids Hybrids 
with control with eskimo 
mother mother 
10 ( 0) 9 (1) 8(2) 10 ( 0) 
3.6 5.1 3.5 5. O* --
+0.5 +0.3 +0.3 +0.5 
18.5 30.3 20.l 38.9** 
+3.9 +4.1 +2.1 +5.2 
14.3 21.1 11.0 33.6** 
+4.3 +6.0 +1.6 +5.4 
63.4 62.3 56.9 86.2* 
+12.4 +14.1 +8.4 +4.6 
65.4 34.1 72.0 40.2* 
+15.4 +3.6 +6.4 +10.5 
36 44 28 47 
*** 
litter size at birth 5.2 5.9 5.8 7.7 
+0.3++ 
loss whole litters,% 
j * 
*** 
+0.4 +0.6 +0.3 
25 36 36 11 
U
p<Q.05 
different from other hybrid class p<Q.01 
p<.0.001 
++ different from class which mother derived p<Q.01 
for comparisons between controls and eskimos see 
Tables 4.8-10 
TABLE 5.23 
controls 
eskimos 
hybrids with 
control mothers 
hybrids with 
eskimo mothers 
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Offspring of reciprocal matings: reproductive 
performance. 
Correlation of weaning weight (3 weeks) of young 
with litter size and parity. 
Correlation coefficients 
n - number of litters 
Correlation of weaning weight of young 
n with litter size with parity 
22 0.164 0.455* 
19 -0.271 0.210 
16 -0.007 0.122 
35 -0.010 0.109 
* P<0.05 
TABLE 5.24 Offspring of reciprocal ma.tings: growth 
Body weight and body and tail length of males 
aged 16 weeks and 30 weeks or older 
means+ standard errors 
Controls eskimos hybrids 
with control 
mothers 
Males ages 16 weeks 
number of mice 40 47 55 
body weight, g 
body length, mm 
tail length, mm 
tail length/ 
body length 
Males ages 30 weeks 
number of mice 
body weight, g 
body length, mm 
tail length, mm 
tail length/ 
body length 
18. 5 
+0.3 
82.2 
+0.5 
5 7. 9 
+0.6 
or 
70.4 
+0.8 
older 
9 
23.2 
+1.0 
89.0 
+1.0 
64.2 
+2.2 
72.1 
+2.2 
23.9 
+0.4 
90.8 
+0.5 
67.2 
+0.9 
74.0 
+0.8 
9 
28.1 
+1.3 
95.2 
+1.7 
71.7 
+1.4 
75.4 
+1.8 
19.3 
+0.3 
84. 3+++ 
+0.4 
60.9++ 
+0.6 
72.2 
+0.7 
10 
22.2 
+0.9 
88.9 
+0.9 
67.3 
+1.3 
75.8 
+1.5 
P::::0.01 ++ different from 
P<0.001 +++ mother's class 
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hybrids 
with eskimo 
mothers 
44 
*** 22. O+++ 
+0.3 
*** 
87.1+++ 
+0.4 
65.8*** 
+0.8 
7 5. 6* *-
+0. 8 
11 
23.4++ 
+0.6 
* 91.4+ 
+0.5 
70.2 
+0.8 
76.8 
+0.7 
P:::0.01 
F<0.001 
:.l different from other 
*J hybrid class 
for comparisons between 
P<0.05 + J 
con rols and eskimos see Tables 
U
p<0.05 
4.12 and 4.13 
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TABLE 5. 25 Offspring of reciprocal matings: organ weights 
Kidney and adrenal weights of males aged 16 weeks 
and 30 weeks or older 
means+ standard errors 
Males aged 16 weeks 
number of mice 
kidney weight, mg 
relative kidney 
weight, g/lOOg 
adrenal weight, mg 
Males aged 30 weeks 
number of mice 
kidney weight, mg 
relative kidney 
weight, g/lOOg 
adrenal weight, mg 
Controls 
40 
349.3 
+9.2 
1.89 
+0.03 
3.97 
+0.21 
9 
429.3 
+19.1 
1.85 
+0.04 
4.37 
+0.30 
eskimos 
47 
449.7 
+8.7 
1.88 
+0.02 
3.66 
+0.14 
9 
487.7 
+20.2 
1.74 
+0.05 
3. 61 
+0.35 
hybrids 
with control 
mothers 
55 
368.5 
+6.6 
1. 91 
+0.03 
4.09 
+0.14 
10 
424.6 
+16.1 
1.92 
+0.05 
3.64 
+0.36 
*** different from other hybrid class 
+ \different from mother's class 
+++( 
for comparisons between eskimos and controls see Table 4.15 
hybrids 
with eskimo 
mothers 
44 
*** 411.5+++ 
+6.9 
1.88 
+0.03 
4.02 
+0.14 
11 
442.3 
+12.1 
1.89 + 
+0.05 
4.30 
+0.19 
F<0.001 
)F<0.05 
J?<0.001 
TABLE 5. 26 
number of mice 
body fat, g 
body fat, % 
fat free body 
weight, g 
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Offspring of reciprocal matings: body composition 
Body fat of males aged 30 weeks or older 
means+ standard errors 
Controls eskimos hybrids hybrids 
with control with eskimo 
mothers mothers 
9 9 10 11 
2.5 3.3 2.0 2.4 
+0.4 +0.6 +0.3 +0.2 
14.6 15. 3 11.4 13.3 
+1.7 +2.0 +1.4 +1.1 
19.7 23. 7 19.6 20.4+++ 
+0.7 +0.6 +0.7 +0.4 
+++ different from nother's class P<0.001 
for comparison of eskimos and controls see Table 4.16. 
TABLE 6.1 
No. of replicates 
Specific gravity 
Total solids 
mg/100~1 
Water 
mg/100 '11 
Fat 
mg/100 yl 
Protein 
mg/100 'il 
Milk supply: milk composition 
means+ standard errors. 
Controls Irnmigr an ts 
10 10 
1.03 1.03 
+o. 002 +0.004 
27.6 28.3 
+0.5 +0.6 
72.4 71.7 
+o.s +0.6 
11.1 14.4*** 
+0.3 +0.7 
6.5 s.4*** 
+0.2 +0.1 
*** different from controls 
+++ different from immigrants 
Eskimos 
12 
1.03 
+0.003 
*** 
38.8+++ 
+1.1 
*** 
61.2+++ 
+1.1 
*** 
20.4+++ 
+0.6 
*** 
7.9+++ 
+0.2 
P<0.001 
p<0.001 
Cow 
10 
1.03 
+0.002 
12.9 
+O.l 
87.1 
+0.1 
3. 8 --
+0.1 
3.2 
+0.1 
TABLE 6. 2 
No. of litters 
Maternal weight, g 
Pup weight, g 
Milk supply: 24 hour milk intake of pups aged 
10 days 
means of litter means+ standard errors. 
Controls Immigrants Eskimos 
11 10 10 
22.4 27.9*** 32.4*** 
+0.8 +1.2 +l. 3 
** 
5.3 s.2 6.2++ 
+0.2 +0.2 +0.3 
*** 
Milk in take per pup, g 0.81 1.16*** 1.62+++ 
+0.07 +0.06 +0.06 
*** 
Milk intake/pup weight 0.1s 0.23*** 0.26 + 
+0.001 +0.01 +0.01 
:*J different from controls to.01 P<0.001 
:+J SO.OS different from immigrants 0.01 
++ 0.001 
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TABLE 6. 3 Milk supply: pup body weight and 24 hour milk 
intake 
One way analysis of variance. 
DF MS F p< 
Body weight of pups, g 
Controls 
Between litters 10 1.52 17.07 0.001 
, 
Within litters 42 0.09 
Total 52 
Immigrants 
Between litters 9 2.81 15.32 0.001 
Within litters 39 o.18 
Total 48 
Eskimos 
Between litters 9 3.67 28.90 0.001 
Within litters 37 o.13 
Total 46 
Milk intake, g 
Controls 
Between litters 10 0.22 36.63 0.001 
Within litters 42 0.01 
Total 52 
Immigrants 
Between litters 9 0.1s 16.01 0.001 
Within litters 39 0.01 
Total 48 
Eskimos 
Between litters 9 o.19 16.00 0.001 
Within litters 37 0.01 
Total 46 
TABLE 6.4 
Controls 
(11) 
Inunigrants 
(10) 
Eskimo 
(10) 
All Classes 
(31) 
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Milk Supply: correlation coefficients for body 
weights of pups aged 10 days, milk intake and 
maternal weight 
No. of litters in brackets 
Pup body weight with 
Milk Intake 
o.79s** 
Maternal weight 
0.626* 
0.639* 
0.698*** 
* P<O. 05 
** P<'0.01 
*** p(0.001 
6.622* 
0.645* 
o.449 
o.634*** 
Maternal weight with 
Milk Intake 
0.935*** 
0.533* 
o.1s2 
0.793*** 
TABLE 6.5 
Immigrants 
Controls 
Eskimos 
Milk 
Mother 
Milk supply: body weights of pups aged 10 days 
and their milk intake 
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Pup weight regressed on milk intake and maternal 
weight 
Multiple regression analysis: estimated values 
Estimate 
1.216 
1.034* 
-0.122* 
1.896 
0.063 
S.E. 
0.831 
0.300 
0.330 
o.557 
0.032 
T 
1.46 
3.61 
-0.37 
3.41 
2.00 
P< 
0.01 
0.01 
Q.06 
* 
deviation from value of immigrants. 
TABLE 6. 6 
Initial model 
constant 
Modifications 
+ class 
+ milk 
+ mother 
- mother 
+ mother 
- milk 
+ milk 
- class 
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Milk supply: pup body weight and milk intake 
Pup body weight regressed on milk intake and 
maternal weight 
Summary of modifications to multiple regression 
model 
Residual Change Mean Mean deviation 
DF Deviance DF Deviance Change ratio * 
20 22.028 
28 15.217 2 6.811 3.405 12.09 
27 8. 450 1 6.767 6.767 24.02 
26 7.324 1 1.126 1.126 4.00 
27 8.450 -1 -1.126 1.126 4.00 
26 7.324 1 1.126 1.126 4.00 
27 10.592 -1 -3.268 3.268 11.60 
26 7.324 1 3.268 3.268 11.60 
28 10.996 -2 -3.672 1.836 6.52 
* Denominator of ratio is (Residual deviance/ 
Residual DF) of full model i.e. 7.324/26 = 0.282. 
P< 
Q.06 
0.01 
Q.05 
TABLE 6. 7 
pup body weight, g 
body fat, % 
body water, % 
fat free body 
weight, g 
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Milk supply: body composition of pups aged 10 days 
Means of litter means+ standard errors 
No. of litters= 10 for each class 
controls immigrants 
5.4 s.o 
+0.2 +0.2 
9.2 s.o 
+0.8 +0.8 
71.2 72.7 
+0.8 +0.7 
4.9 4.5 
+0.1 +0.2 
*** different from controls 
+++ different from immigrants 
eskimos 
*** 
6.6+++ 
+0.3 
*** 
14.4+++ 
+0.6 
*** 
67.7+++ 
+0.7 
*** 5.7+++ 
P:::0.001 
P<0.001 
+0.2 
TABLE 6.8 
Controls 
Immigrants 
Eskimos 
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Milk supply: body composition of pups aged 10 days 
Correlation of percent body fat with body weight 
Correlation 
coefficient 
Q.65 
Q.69 
0.56 
P= 
Q.04 
Q.03 
Q.09 
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environment Pl 
1 
environment Fl 
environment F2 
Fig. 2.1 Cummulative maternal effects . Pl is the first 
generation in a new env ironment. The environment 
affects Pl to produce an altered phenotype. The Fl 
generation is also influenced by the environment and 
(via maternal e f fects) by the altered phenotype of Pl. 
Similarly F2 is affected by the environment, by FI and 
indirectly by t he influences affec ting Fl. The 
thickening arrows indicate how these maternal effects 
might accumulate over several generations . 
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At generat i on 9 some control pairs are transferred to 
the cold environment . Their offspring are 
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Milking a mouse . Specially moulded suction funnels 
are attached to a lightly anaesthetised mouse . Milk 
is withdrawn by light suction to a vial , to minimise 
evaporative loss . 
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